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Stud:ies In the History of Aug Ground Forces

TO:

All Interested Agencies

1.
The history of the Amy Ground Forces as a cumand was
prepared during the course of the war and cupleted imneddiate!
thereafter. The studies prepared in Headquarters Amy Ground
Forces, were written by professional historians, three of whcm
served as camissioned officers, and one as a civilian. The
histories of the subordinate co
s were prepared by historical
officers, who except in Seccid AnW, acted as such in addition
to other duties.
2.
Frcm the first, the history was designed primarily for
the Army. Its object is to give an account of what was done
from the point of view of the caman preparing the history,
including a candid, and factual account of difficulties, mistakes
recognized as 6=ch, the mans by which, In the opinion of those
concerned, they mdiht have been avoided, the measures used to
overco•e then, and the effectiveness of such measures. The
history is not intended to be lavdatory.
3The history of the Anv Ground Forces is ccupoeed of
monographs an the subJecta selected, and of two volumee In which
an overalI history is presented. A separate volume is devoted
to the activities of each of the
jor subordinate c•ndnW.
4.
In order that the studies niy be made available to
inerested agencIeL3 at the earliest possible date, they are
being reproduced and distributed In mauscript form. As such
they must be regarded as &rafts subject to final editing and
revision. Persons fi-ding errors of fact or important amissians
are encouraged to ccunmicate with the Commanding General, Amy
Ground Forces, Attention: Historical Section, in order that
corrections MVy be miade prior to publication in printed fore by
the War Department.
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A history of the Airborne Colnnand and Center Vas compiled
by various hands during the course off the iar. M1is was completely reworked by the author, Lt. Col. John T. Ellis, Jr.,
during the fall of 19145, with the vigorous support of the Chief
of Trainin~g, Col. M.A. Qijinto, and extended to reflect more
adequately the develoimient of airborne organization and. tactics
durng he aras viewed from the Center- Headquartera.
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EARLY BIM4EY TO ACTIVATION
A.

General.

-The early history of the "Airborne Effort" is, in effect, a compilation of facts
and data relating the concepts, efforts, accocplisbments and problems of a few individuals who envisioned {ofth-t
Wnn-xmar
rpo-er);the unlimited
possibilities presented for the utilization of air transportation, to project into combat an offensive striking force which might well be copable of determining the outcome
of battles. It is extremely doubtful if these "Airborne Thinkers" initially realized
the full significance of this newly conceived striking force, and certainly not even
the most optimistic thought anticipated that ultimately five airborne divisions, six
separate regiments, and four separate battalions would be activated., trained, and ccmmitted to combat; nor was it possible to visualize the mess employment of airborne
troops eventually accompliabed in Normandy, Southern France, Hollan,
or the crossing
of the R1hie.
It is therefore of primary interest to know just how the "Airborne Effort"
developed frm the original concept of a limited number of "Airborne Thinkers" to the
sizable airborne forces employed in World War 32, both in the European and Pacific

Theaters of Operations (Appendix No. 1), to visualize and understana the multitudinous
problems confrontirg those individuals initially charged with the responsibility of
experimenting with and developing the project; to know how they solved the problems of
perstmol, equipment, supply, air transportation, and training; to see how the doctrine
of employment gradually developed from the initial thought of mll
combat groups
landed within enem territory under cover of darkness , for the purpose of sabotage and.
"espionage, to mss landi
in dayllght of two or more reinforced divisions in the face
of determined enem Xesistance.

B.

Bckground.

For over a decade there had been sporadic experiments in the airborne field.
During the early '30 's, airplanes were used extensively as carriers of cargo aid personnel. The Russian and British armies had transported troops by air and also landed.
troops by parachute.
In 1V31, Major General Preston Brown, Comanding General of the
Panama Canal Department, moved Battery -"B of the 2& Field Artillery from France Field
across the Isthmus to Rio Hato, Canal Zone, a distance of ninety iles
by air transport
The following year, Captain (later Lisutenant General) George C. Kenney astounded his
colleagues during maneuvers at Fort DuPont, Delaware, by air-landing an infantry
detachment behind enemy lines.

In 1933, Batteries "A", "B", "C", and Headquarters, 2d. Field Artillery were trans-

1
ported from BeJuca to Chorrera, Pan1ma, a distance of thirty-five miles.

On 12 March 1938, strong German forces were air-landed at the Aspern Airport,
Vienna, during the occupation of Austria. On 7 October 1938, it was imperative for
political reasons that occuipatLcr troops move into the Silesian town of Freiwaldau.
To accamplish this movement, Von Rumdstedt utilized 305 Junkers 52, in which he loaded
a complete infantry regiment, apprcximately 2,800 men, with accompanying weapons. The
2
landing was made an a very rough wheat field near Freivaldau with complete success.
From these operations, it was generally deduced that smell combat groups could be
ensW territory =d were capable of auccessfully performing specific
as demolitions, destruction of vital counication centers, bridges, an&

"landedwithin
"missions such

-'..-'.-'
.. .•._.-.'.-_.'.-.-....-.'..-....-.-..'.- .'...-.---..-...-..-...-.. ...-.../ ..-....-.-

... -_..- ::....
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-'....... ...-.....-..-.......-..-..-.... .-..........-...................-......-.....-.......

In addition, these snall units, when operating in conJu'acother important structures.
tion with mechanized forces,&co _d reconnoiter in the area to obtain vital information,
and seize and hold key positions at a considerable distance from the main units, pending
relief by mechanized forces.
Despite these conclusions, the matter of Jr7ganizimg aid training such troops in
the United States Army did not receive serious consideration until after the Munich

Conference in 1938. On 6 May 1939, the Executive in the Office of the Chief of Infantry
suggested to G-3 of the War Department General Staff that consideration be given to the
organization of a emall detachment of air infantry.3 It was noted that the infantry
regiment was adaptable to such an experiment without material change in organization,
and that a study would determine the kind of equipment and supply required, suitable
"missionsto be performed, degree of control to be exercised by higher commad, and collaboration with the A-ir Corps in obtaining the necessary aircraft.
!e to a discussion as to which
The initiation of the proposed study event -ually
branch should control the proposed development. The Chief of Engineers held that inasmuch as these troops were to be used primaril_ as saboteurs and demolition crews that
their training and employment should properly be under Engineer direction. The Air Corps
proposed that they should be "Harines of the Air Corps", to be designated. as "Air
Grenadiers". The Chief of Infantry insisted that airplanes were but a means of transportation and that the primary mission of such airborne troops was to tight an the
ground as ground soldiers after they had landed. In the fall of 1939, at a three-way
conference of the Chiefs of Engineers, Infantry, and Air Corps, the contention of the
Chief of Infantry prevailed. Thus airborne troops came under the control of this branch
of the service. The matter of control of the project continued to be a bone of contention for sace time as will appear later in this histary.

*

On 2 January 1940, the Chief of Infantry was authorized. by the War Department to
study the feasibility of air infantry and the practicability of tae air transport of
all typee of ground troops included. within the infantry division. +,5 later in January
the Infan-ry Board at Fort Benning, Georgia, was directed by the Chief of Infantry to 6
conduct a preliminary study and to develop aid sulmit a general plan for the project.
On 25 April 1940, the War Department approved the Chief of Infantry's plan to organize
"atest platoon to function under the Infantry Bcard.7 In addition, the Materiel Corn"mend of the Air Corps was directed to develop a parachute which would permit safer
jumping and landing from a low altitude. At the end of April, the Ca'mrding Officer,
Field, Georgia, was designated as
Flight "B" of the 16th Observation Squadron, lawsov
the first airborne liaison officer for the project , thereby establishing the first
official liaison for joint operations between the two army branches which were to play
predominant parts in the later developments of the "Airborne Effort".
While developlemn of the airborne project was in this.rather nebulous state, the
importance of airborne troops and some indication of the part they were to play in the
we-r in Europe was vividlj3 brought to general realization with the invasion of the Lo.
Countries by Germany in Yhy 1940. In the attack against Holland, Germany was faced
vith successive defense lines which, Though not impregnable, would effectively retard
the rapid advance of the German army and allow the Dutch sufficient time to destroy the
bridges over the Mae and Waal Rivers. The capture of these key bridges intact was
vital to the success of the German "Blitzkrieg" tactics and was accomplished by the use
of -achut.'tc -,iho worc d•rpped in the vicinity of the bridges; seized and held them
against counterattack. Thus, when the Panzer units, constituting the ground ele-ent of
the airborne-groum d team, had pierced the defense lines and reached the bridges, further
advance vas aee-•-_-d.Y and with the crossing of these two river lines, the fate of HolJland
was sealed.
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In Belgium, similar tactics were used to reduce Fort Eben-Emkal, key fcrtress of
the King Albert Canal defensive line. Hers a small force of airborne troops, approximately 100, both parachute and glierrne,
landed inside the fortress, imprisoned
some 1800 defenders, and. neutralized. this key installation.
*

The employment of airborne forces in these two instances is of particular significance in its relationship to the develcpment of the "Airborne Effort" in the United
States Army. Not only was attention directed to the accauplisbments of the ct4maratively
smell German airborne forces employed, but the relative bearing of their achievements
in the attainment of the main objective provided a concrete example of the capabilities
of airborne troops, when properly employed. The tactics of employment of these German
airborne troops furnished an initial guide, which for a time at least, was to influence
the development of the doctrine of employment of airborne troops in the United States

Army-

SFollowing the successful employment of airborne trc-ps by the Germans as outlined
above, by War Department order dated 21 September 1940, the Comending General of the
2d Division was directed to conduct such tests as were necessary to develop reference
data and operational procedures for air-transported troops. _Because of the impossibility
of foreseeing the size or composition of a force which might b~e required to meet a
particular situation arising in the future, the tests were to be conducted so as to
result in the assembly of necessary data permitting the rapid determination of the traneport requirements and loadings of any size task force organized.

"An infantry battalion was selected as a type unit to study. The tests conducted
were to determine what equipment and personnel were to be transported by air, how they
were to be loaded, and how many bombardment and iransport airplanes would be required.
Similar data was determined for artillery and other supporting services which would be
required by a task force. 9
C.

The Test Platoon.

On 25 June 1940, the War Department directed organization of a test platoon, under
the Commndant of the Infantry School at Fort Benning, Georgia, personnel to be secured
from the 29th Infantry Regiment.•ýi(Appendix No. 2) Lieutenant (later Colonel) William
T_ Ryder, who bad. previously heard that experiments in the dropping of personnel and
supply by pemachute were being conducted at lawson Field, ama who had subsequently filed
his applics iion for parachute duty with the Infantry Board, was designated platoon leader.

On 11 Ju3i.

Lieutenant (later Lieutenant Colonel) James A. Bassett was selected as as-

sistant pz.atoon leader. The first
task undertaken in the organization of the Test Platoon was to select, from the 200 enlisted men who had volunteered for parachute duty,
the authorized quota of 48. A flight surgeon was detailed from Maxwell Field, and he,
with the aid of two assistants, began the process of selection which was based primarily
on the highest standards of health and.rugged physical characteristics. 1 1
Organization having been completed, the Platoon moved into a tent camp located near
lawson Field in otder to be as near as possible to the airplanes based there. An abandoned, corrugted iron hangar was made available and utilized as a combined training
hall and parachute packing shed. To assist in getting the project underway, a warrant
officer and four riggers, with twenty-one parachutes. were made available from Wright
Field. -The Test Section of the Infantry Board prepared an eight-week training schedule

(Appendix No. 3)

in which were incorporated all phases of parachute.-traing from the

first
orientation flight and the packing of parachutea to jumping from airplanes in
flight. in addition, a specialized training program emphasizing the technique of the
parachutist and. including one hour of callisthenics, tumbling, hand-to-hand combat,
forced marches, and a daily three-mile run, was put into effect. This schedule was

-3-

superimposed upon a regular schedule of standard infantry training. With the initiation
"of this training program, the project was raw definitely on the way.
Early in July, Lieutenant Colonel (later Major General) William C. Lee (who, as a
Major in the Office of the Chief of Infantry, had rendered valuable service in fostering
the parachute project), and Infantry Board representatives witnessed demonstrations of
the jump towers at the New York World's Fair. Impressed with these demonstrations and
visualizing the use of such towers as valuable training aide in the early stages of
parachute training, Colonel Lee reco=ended that the Test Platoon be moved to Hightstown,
New Jersey, for a week's training on these towera, which were the property of the
On 29 July, the Test Platoon was moved
euphemistically-named "Safe Parachute Company".
to Hightstown in accordance with Colonel Lee's reccm2endation and there received one
two of these 250-foot
week's training. The results obtainel were so satisfactor- that
12
towers were purchased and installed at Fort Benning, Georgia.
One of the major obstacle3 confronting the Test Platoon at this time was the
removal or revision of the provisions of peragraph 48, Prmvy Regulations 95-15, prescribing 1500 feet as the minimum altitude from which parachute jumps would be made
training
The Platoon complied with this pruvision. o, initial
except in emergencies.
jumps, but felt
that this altitude was not practical for xmase jwus unrer combat oon"ditions. Therefore recommedations were transmitted to the Chief of inWmntry, through
the Infantry Board, on IU July 1940, that the regulation Ie revised as follows: "No
jumps will be made at altitudes less than 1500 feet, except iu emergencies and for
training and employment of parachute troops."13

'-

"The recommendation was not favorably consider.,u at that time by the War Department;
kowever, on 21 August 1940, the Chief of Infantry was directed to train parachutists
'The Initial jump for each individual will be mrde
under the following instructions:
at an altitude of not less than 1500 feet; thereafter the altitude to be detem•ined by
the officer conducting training, but at not less than 750 feet without further authority."14 This revision provided the authority under which jumps could be maed at altitudes considered practical and comensurate with those made in combat.
"Now that the project was well underway and held promise of eventually developing
-'Into one of major proportions, the old issue of control, which had been temporarily
of 1939 at the three-way conference of the Chiefs of Infantry,
decided in the fall
REgineers, and Air Corps, again came to the fore. In June 1940, the G-3 Division of
the War Depeartment had recoended that the project be taken from the Chief of Infantry
and placed -directly under War Department G-3.15 On 23 June 1940, the Miscellaneous
"Section of the War DeIartment G-3 advocated that the project be placed under the Chief

*-

of Air Corps and stationed at Fort Bragg North Carolina.

General Arnold here entered

ofthe picture in support of this proposal .. _6 General McNair, in one of his first
ficial acts at GHQ, reiterated the previous contention of the Chief of Infantry,, ý'at
"theprimary mission of parachute troops was ground action and that air transport was
only an-ther means of transportation; therefore ccntrol properly should be vested in
the Chief of Infantry.17 A later proposal of the War Department G-3 suggested that the
with location at either Fort Sam
project be placed under the direct control of G(,
Houston, Texas, or at Mather Field, California.18 On 27 August 19140, a conference was
"heldin the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff (General Bryden) to reach a decicion
establishing control and location of the project. After prolonged discussion, General

Bryden announced that the-project would. continue at Fort Benning under the supervision

"ofthe Chief of Infantry.-1 Meanwhile the Office of Chief of Staff directed that GRQ
"give attention to thb "organization, equipment, and tactical employment of parachute
-and air-transported infantry."20
The first
parachute jump from airplanes in flight by personnel of the Test Platoon
was made on 16 August 1940, from Douglas-built B-18, twin-engine, low-wing, medium
-14-
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bomber aircraft. Each parachutist wore the standard Air Corps T-3, free-type, human
escape parachute, and in addition, an emergency test type parachute. 2 1 The initial
mass

jump took place on 29 August 1940, before an imposing assembly of' higbranking officers
and notables who were not only duly impressed but enthusiastic AiL their praise of the
accomplishments to date and their faith in the future of the "Airborne Effort".
after, mass jumps became a regular training feature.
D.

There-

Expansaion of the Parachute Project.

On 16 September 19i40, less than three months after the organization of the Teat
Platoon, the War Department authorized the constitution of the let Parachute Battalion.
On 2 October 1940, the first
paragraph of this order was amended to read: "The 501st
Parachute Battalion is constituted and will be activated at the earliest practicable

&dte
at Fort Banning, Georgia".

(Appendix No. 4.)

The personnel of the Test Platoon

were utilized in the organization of the battalion.

Major (later Major General) William

W. Miley Vas selected battalion ccnander.
With the activation of the first
-tactical
para hute unit, increasing interest in
the project became evident; adequate housing, special buildings, jump towerq, anid a
better -jumping area were provided. In October, high priority having been given to the
project, new Jup areas were cleared by CCC workere. After some delay in obtaining sufficient funds, three hew training buildings were constructed- at lawson Field.

E.

Air-lanuing Troops - Early Thought and Development.

Probably the greatest single impetus to airborne development ard expansion was
provided by the German invasion of crete in May 19141. Here, for the first
time in
history, airborne forces were employed an masse in a combind effort of major proportions. The German Air Forces, obtaining complete aerial superiority, isolated the
island, while glider-borne and parachute troops landed and stormed key installations.

Maleme Airdrome was captured ahortlj after the initial landing and was utilizv&to land
air-transported forcer which completed the occupation of the entire islam' in short
order. Prior to this operation, little
consideration had been given to the use of
gliders or powered aircraft for the landing of ground troops, enphasis having been
placed entirely on the development of parachute forces. Here was a -oncl,"sive demonstration of the ability of glider-borne troops to effect tactical landingu, bringing in
with them heavj weapons and translortaticn essential to the success of austainea grou*
action in overcog.ng organized resistance.
"l.rborne -ainkers" seized upon this operation as an illustration of the unlinited capabiLities of a balanced airborne force,
cozprising all the elements of the a indard infantry division, and limited only by the
cargo-carrying capacity of the ava-lable air transport.
In July "",
the Air Cor-s
began experiLmnts with gliders for the transportation of men and mteriel, t4A the following month War Department G-3 called on the Air Corps to develop new cargo aircraft
for an airborne combat tea , to consist of an infantry battalion, an antitank company,
a field artillery battery, and a medical detachment.22
The first
air-landing unit of the United States ArmW was activited on 1 July 1941
at Fort Kobbe, Canal Zone, and was desigoated as the 550tk. infantry Airborne Battalion,
with an authorized strength of 22 officers and 550 enlisted men. Lieutenant Colonel
(later Major General) i
rIs M. Melaskey was selected as the first
coame:ning officer
of the unit. Personnel were all volunteers recruited from =-its statictied in the

*

"Canal Zone. 2 3 A short time after activation, the 550th was reinforced by the attachment
of Company "C", 501st Parachute Infantry Battalion, which had completed its
ing at Fort Benning, Georgia.

basic train-

A traini
program was prepared and put into effect emphasizimg the employment of
this parachute-air-landing team in the assault of key installations, particularly air
-5
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Ccncept of employment envisioned parachutists dropping near the object.1ye,
bases.
seizing it and holding it pending the arrival of the air-lsniing component, with its
heavier weapons and transportation.
Only a limited number rf aircraft were available
In the absence of
for training purposes, these being B-18's, B-18A' s, and C-39's.
sufficient airz•raft, in most training exercises it was assumed that the force hae been
dropped or air-landed, following which the techniques of assemb]y peculws°i to both
parachutists and air-landing troops was emphasized, folloed by the assault of the ob-

jective and defense against counteratttack.2A
In August 1941; the reinforced battalion, having been ordered to Rio Hato for a
month's training, elected to rake a tactical exercise of the move.
Plans were mde an&
orders issued for the air movement, the objective being the seizure of the auxiliary air

field near Rio Hato. Coordination with the Air Corps resulted in 78 airplanes being
made available for the exercise - 74 3-18's aid h
J-39?a. An air movement table was
prepared and a system for air-groi-nd commincation provided in the form of visual- signals - flares, coded panele, wroke, etc. - no radio communication being available.
Parking plans for aircraft were drawn up and both Air Corps and ground troops were
thoroughaj briefed. Since the route selected was over water, Mae West. were issued. to
each individual. 2 5
Troops enplaned at Howard Field, Canal Zone, and moving in two lifts,
with the
spearheading the attack echelon, completed the movement, without mishap.
By the time the air-landin element reached the target area (one hour later), the air
field had been secured by the parachutists and was held for the landimg of the powered
aircraft. The entire operation was termed "a complete success" by the rany highranking officers and notables present.

"parachute element

This tactical exercise is worthy of note in that it vas the first
mjcr airborna
traLning exercise in the United States Army, and because it lrivi•17 emphasized the
reauirement for:
(1)

Complete staff coordination between Air Corps and airborne forces.

(2)

Air-ground communication.

(3) The development of aircraft Cesignei to transport gromun troupe and equipiment.
I lditionj,
the c fectiveness of the parachute-air-landing teem as an effective striking
force was vivid.]. portrayed.2 6
Meanwhile, the Chief of Staff had been comsidering the organizing, for test purposes,
of a special air-transported unit. On 27 June 1941, the Secretary of the General Staff
sent an informal memorandum to the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, noting that the Chief
of Staff desired action initiated immediately. The mor
um further advised that the
initial steps shovild le the creation of type coabat teaM with such auxiliary troops as
"necessary,2' and with the additi•-al note that G-3 should "contact G-4, Air Corps, an&
go to it."
The new project was assig••d to Major (latefrBrigadier General) Josiah T. Dalbey
of the Operations Branch, G-3, who successfull "wet-nursed" it until 10 October 1941,
'Chen the "sar Department announced the activation of the 88th Infantry Airborne lt-

tallon-

(Appendix No. -5)

Lieutenant Colonel (later Major General) Elbridge:
V. Cha1pn

was selected as battalion cc=munler.
The battalion was strictly an experimental agency. um
the direction of the Chief
eo Infantry, with the preliminary mission of conducting tests pertailnig to airborne
troops. With Its activation, the !xfantry Board was relieved of further responsibility
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a.

in testing rwganizaticn, equipment, logistics, training, and development of airborne
(Appendix NI- 6.0)
units. Priority for the test program was established as follows:
(1) Airplane transport, including proper combat loads and marits of airplanes
tthen in service.

Armament an&e special equipmenm.

(2)

(3j Tabled of Organization and Tables of Basic Allowances.
formations, liaison with air support
(4) Tawtiai doctrine, including landi
units, tactical &ispositions of sEM/l units for combat cooperation with parachute units,
and defense of landing fields and. the ad.-.rance-thereon.

(5)

Training program for the Airborne Battalion, for preparing a standard Infan-

try battalion for airborne missions, and special traing
arms and services.

(6* Traini
F.

for attached

munits of other

literature.

The Parachute

p

With expansion of the parachute arm in i=edlate prospect, the requirsemt became
evident for proper headquarters to plan and. ezecute the expansion and to coordinate
training activities,
To provide the required controlling agency (Appendix No. 7), the

Provisioal Parachute Group Headuartere was activated on 10 March 1941, with permanent
8
and placed imsr the control of the Chief of
station at Fort Banning, Gecrgia,2
Infantry. Lieutennt Colonel William C. lee was assigned to the conan& of the Corps.9
It was stated (ur-fficially) at the t:e
of the organization, that the Group would be
called upon at a latar date to sulmic recomendations for the pernaeant organization of
Group Headquarters and Readquarters Detachment.29 Immediate and constant attention was
directed tcward:
(1)
The provision of training cdres for additional parachute battalions as i.he

need ahould arise.
(2)

Study of penanemt Tables of Organizaticn and Basic .llowances.

(3)

De-elopment of tactical doctrlbte for the proper employnent of parachute troops.

(4)

Preparation of training literature.

To attain maximum Jmsping-fighting strength in the letttred. cozanies and at the
same time to make them light, mobile, easy to transport and supply, a2l adminis"rative
personnel we-re placed in battalion "eadauarters and headquarters companc . The adminittrative personnel in headquarters company -were so organizad as to provide for separate
administration, aad supply detachments, for lettered companies when a sing..e copany
was to be used on a separate combat mission. Also, the ad-ministrative and su-pply
organization of the battalion was such that the batte-1! on was reasonabiy self-sustaining
when acting on separate and indrependent mission . The lettered c=mies
were zo organIze& that each squad and platoon was a complete cambat unit within itself, capable of
limited independent action.
'With the initiation of the expansicn program, the Prorisianal Parachute Group found
its functioning handicappel
by shortages at- spec"alized- personnel. Alreadýy imzerstregthi.
the 50!st Parachute Ba.talan was f rtbak depleted when it provided a cadre for the 502d
Parachute Batta.Ion
1 , Y] ich was activatea on 1 Julj 19041.3G
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The activation. of the 3d. Battalion, 503d. Parachute Infantry, was in the ixnmediate
offing. Unpredicta~ble problems occasioned. by school washouts, same cases of inferior
battalion personnel, 'end transf ers further complicated. the situation. In addition; the
entire problem of loaersomel. procurement was "up in the air", pending a decision whether
or not the National Guard. would return to State service, and. the authorization of an
Incrafse, in the AiW by Cangess. Until those questions were d~ecid~ed., personnel for
the acti-ation of units In accordance with 19]42 Troop Basis were not available. By 1
July 1941l, the Replacement Training Centers bad. rm dry and. no men could. be ]procured.
therefrom. Whlen the Office of the Chief of Infantry asked. for a clear-cut picture of
the personnel, situation, Colonel Lee commented., "I can well understand. why you are confused. av to our enlistad. personnel. 'With the general intermixture right now, damned. if
we don't have tronule understanding it ourselves. "31- A partial salutin w-as effected.
by naking available Fegji~Jar A=7y personnel of the 8th and. 9th Infantry Divisions;
nevertheless, the 502d Parachute Battalion was activated. at red~uced. ctrength. 3 2
To alleviate the personnel shortage, Colonel Lee and. two of his staff officers
visited. the 9th Infantry Division at Yort Bragg, to secure 172 Jumpers to fill the 5021
Parachute Battalion. M~ajr Gen~eral (later General) Jacob L. Devers., the Division Comsunder, offoret full1 --coperation., and his Chief of Staff accompamied. Oolonel Lee to
each of hWs regimental camduers., who in turn. permitted. Colonel Lee to talk-to company
canwIders. In add:ressing them Colonel Ine stated. that misfits slow-wits, stupid. and.
pbysically awkward. mmn, cbrcnic drnmkards., habitual AWOL' 3., azd. offenders or military
discipline VO~Uld be prompqtly returned. to their units. 3 3 Neither Colonel Lee nor his
officers talked to the men directly, the proposition being presented. by the divisional
compan commnders. Volunteers then reported. to the visiting parachute officers at
u-11atimade available for consultatio nd. exanination. The results
Tzri=u
obtained exceeded the most orptilmistic expectations, appraxinately 1000 men haying
volunteered. far the quota of 172 vacanci~es, Iolnding 1100 ncn-comissioned. officers who
were willing "to take a bust" to volunteer for parachute duty.31 1
Results from the 8th Infantry Division at Fort Jackson, South Carolina, were mot
as eatisfactbry- Officers assigned. for recruiting purposes with this division bad. not
perfected. the system used. so succeseful~ly by Colonel Lee and. his officers at Fort Bragg,
and. it became neceacsary to canvass the division serveral times before securing the repaired. pa'nscml . In sulirE up the results, Colonel Lee concli~ded., "The cow at that
place has been milked.dr.... .the 9th Division at Bragg is a fertile pasture.....35
By 111 July 19111 the9 pers-el picture bad. brighteed.. The requested. Increase in
allotment of grades and, ratings for the itfantry service Caond. (parachutists' Course)
aid. the er'tabliabment of a co.wee for parachutists as a part of the Infantry School was
approved. 10 July 1.911, thus constituting a perimnent force (The Parachute School) to
Proper], train all ziew man. (Appendix No. 8.) The effect of this inc~retse was to
constitute an organization and, to perform a function which had. been in operation,
unaffici-ally, with insrUctwor f urnished. from the =')Iet Parachute Battalion. 'With tne
esab -1eml of Mwe Parachute School., the 501st Parachute Battalion was brov~1t up to
lull strength In officers and. enlisted. men, and. all vwee qualified. parachutists. The
.502d. Parachute Battalicnirawa alo at full strength- Colonel Lee was enthusiastic in
his report to the Chief or Infantry: "Please perzdt me to my that your Personnel
Section ban certainlv played. ball with us,.. *"36

rtuime July 1591, a tract of land in Alsbam was acquired. to provide adequate
iL~raining areas for the rapidly expanding -program. Two hundred. and. thirty-five thoueei
dollars were inde available for training facilities, and. by 111 July7, the local Q~uartermester had. initiated Preliuminary surveys for target ranges, Jumnp grounds, auxiliary
landing fiel~ds, roads, and. fries.
Reporting to the Chief of infantry on 141 July,
CColon ele.. was optimistic about the fature of the entire projekt. Only one -ino

detail worried. bi:

"I pulled. W rmmin•g
•air
out the other day when three paruchutes
failed to oen, but the reserve parachutes functionsd ane. the boys cam tbrog
-aline."•
On 2 September 19•1, the addition of 971 ehlisted men for the Parachute Group was
approved., thus clearing up a nacber of problem in personnel shortages. The activatincl
of the 504th Parachute Battalion vas stopped up to 5 October. Py that date,, there ere
three battalions at full strength, less basics, and one battalion at full strength, including basics. Loss replacements and sae
overstrength vere also -%d available to

alleviate further artes.3

8

The training of the early groups at Fort Banning was that of the regalar Infantry

orgunization, with stress on callisthenics, long marches, dall

three-mile rons, and

other exercises temding to develop the pbysical stamiza which the contenplatedL employment of the parachutist envisioned. Also, perfection vas dmumied. in map reading, use
of the copass, scouting and patrolling, ands proficiency in all parachute weapons.
It

was repeatedly emphasized to the parachutist that the method b" which he entered combat
'would., of necessity, impose upon him greater problem then those of the regular Infantry
soldier; therefore he must excel in every respect.
In addition, an intensive technical
training course with the parachute vas required.
This course was divided into two

pha~ses:
(1) Parachute

aintemnce, widch included folding, packing, inspection and repair;

and

"(2) Jwup training, which necluded. p..per exit fro the airpl=e,
"theparachute In the air and on the gow ., proper landig for water,
Unr

nizdpulations of
forests, etc.

the Provisional Parachute Group, this training vas designated as individual

tr-aining of the parachutist.

"Theearly

training of the units of the Provisial

Into two pbases: .(1)

Parachute Group vas divided

Squad, platoon and coany training; aTA (2) battalion training.

"The objective outlined. was coupletion of
"theparachutist had completed individual

these two pbases within sixteen weeks after
training. The first
phase, fourteen weeks,
included basic subjects, technical weapons training, narkianabip qualifications, cMmumication specialist training, jumping with combat equipment, squad, platoon and cumpeny exercises (day and night) following parachute drops in which technique of assembl,
cmMMcation, etc., were stressed, ccnbat firing vith the assump•t•
that the troops
had been dropped., combat nissions vwth troops Jumping and proceeding on tactical mis-

slons with resupplar accomplished by parachute.
The secon

phase, or battalion training, included field exercises in which the
Two training periods of seventy-two hours
each, of sustained combat, attack and defense; and one battalion exercise, prepared by
the Provisical Parachute Group Headquarters and serving as a test of tactical proficiency.
In all instances, the techniques of assembly, novement without transportation,
caznmication with only sigml equiplent dropped by parachute, aerial resupply, and all
other matters peculiar to parachute operations were emphasized. This phase was coupleted.
in two Veeks.

battalion operated on inilependent nissiohs:

While tais training program vas initiated oy the Provisional Group Headquarters,
it was extremely difficult. to maintain. Parachute troops were the "Infant Prodigy of
the Arty", and as suoh, created intense interest in all quarters. Frequent calls for
"demonstrations" vere receoived.
Officials of higher headquarters wished to observe aid
display the "Parachute Infantry"; army cazanders requested the participation of
parachute troops in maneuvers.
Thus in November 1941 we find, Colonel Lee deeply

*
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concerned over frequent interfer.wcvs with training. He ccmplained to the Chief of
Infantry that the Group had not been able to maintain an orderly and progressive training program. With the 502d. concentrating its efforts almost entirely in preparing for
participation in maneuvers, its othe- essential training had been spotty. The planning,
preparation, and coordination of outside exercises and activities detracted from the
efficiency of the well Group Headquarters in the conduct of normal training routine,
and purely spectacular jumps of the units gave the wrong impression to the Army and
public. 39
Ten days before Pearl Harbor, Colonel Lee, hospitalized by an accident, renewed
his drive for thoroughness in the essentials of training. In a letter which was read
to all battalion and company commnder,
he stressed cazebat training as the primary
objective of the group_, insisting that all obstacles to intensive combat training be

eliminated; stating bluntly:

"A unit which cannot fight is usel-ss."40

G. Equipment.
From the beginning, parachute units at Fort Benning were handicapped by shortages
of equipment, particularly parachutes, communication equipment, and ammunition. In May

19•1 , Colonel Lee wrote to Major Gaither, who in those days fostered the project in the
Office of the Chief of Infantry: "Our com-nication equipment is zero. God knows we
have got to have something with which to fight or else we will have to use megaphones

for c=mnicatimon."4l Mjor Gaither, although not directly repponBible for equipment,
pulled many Washington strings to hurry along the procurement..
Major Ingcmr Oseth
also pulled strings within the Office of the Chief of Infantry for the equipment needs
of the pearachute battalion. He was handicapped, as were all elements of the Army that
early in the game, by a lack of material with which to work. "Gaither showed me your
letter .... in which you very kindl said you didr' t blame 'Ingo:ar', but suggested that
I stir it ip." Mjor Oseth wrote to Colonel Lee: "I have been stirring the matter up
since the larachute project was first placed in your lap, but I am confronted by the
inexorable fact that it does little good to stir an empty pot. When there is something

"toput into the pot, the stirring will produce results but at present the principal
items of signal equipment asked. for are non-existent."43

"Despite this discouraging response, Colonel Lee continued to press his needs for
essential equipment, providing the Office of Chief of Infantry with precise information
on the nature and seriousness of the various shortages; ultimatelj, -the necessary equipment was forthcoing. 4 4
Meanwhile, liaison was maintained with private rarach3ne nacturera, the Army
Air Corps• and other interested agencies. Captain (later rolcnel) W. P. Yarboroug,
Test Officer for the Group, and his associates rendered .aluable service in this respect, frequently visiting Wright Field, Irvirg Air Chute Company, the Maintenance and
Materiel Ccmeands of the Air Corps, Marine Corps installations at Lekeaurst, New Jersey,
and other centers interested in parachute development. From these and mW other
sources, they obtained the latest items of equilment to conduct tests, and voiced the
opinion of the Provisional Parachute Group on modificationa and development in merachutes, weapons, airplanes, gas masks; in fact, everything down to water bags).
Throughout 1941, the parachute shortage continnally plagued progress, because, as

aptly stated by one of the earli parachute officers
.-.

"A parachutist without a parachute

is like cavaLz-imn vithout a horse, only ,ore so".46 Mauufacturers were unable to step
up production to meet the requirements occasioned by the expansion of the parachute
program. The Irving Air Chute Coxqany contracted to produce 200 parachutes by 8
September 9141., and 100 per week thereafter, while Switlick Parachute Company promised
3750 packs, T-5 by July 1941l. By 15 October 1941., neither canpany &Ad delivered. mor

was ready to =ek delivery of any pmrachutes.)7

"-10

4a..

-

In mid-September, the Group had 6i total of 208 parachutes, with new men coming
in fast. Tne Air Corps obligingly diverted 80ce of its own parachute appropriatio -the Group for the purpose of bedly-needed 'chutes and some of the deficit was rade up
by open-merket purchase; meanwhile, pressure from many sources was bro.uht to bear o-n
the contracting manufacturers to fill
their cam-itments more promptly.4
H.

Comnd Echelon for Parachute TroopB - The Parachute Regiment.

At the time the first parachute battalion was activated in 1940, the idea was
prevalent in the General Staff that parachute troops would seldom, if ever, be employed
in units larger than a battalion; therefore they were organized as separate GHQ battalions without provisions for any higher headquarters. The mass employment of German
parachute troops in Crete and later in Greece led Colonel Lee to state, "After these
successful operations, I think it would indeed be dull of us to say that parachute
troops will seldom be employed in units larger than a battalion".49 Colonel Lee felt
throughout the life of the Provisional Parachute Group that it was inadequate to exercise the necessary tactical control which the situation demended. For example, in the
early life of the Group, the Table of Organization provided only two staff officers and
a small detachment of ten enlisted men. The duties of S-1 and. S-4 were combined in one
officer, and the S-2 was also the S-3- This organization was adequate for the experimental stage, but obviously could not exercise supervision and tactical control over
the expanded parachute organization as it existed in the fall of 191iThe lack of a larger group headquarters also created many administrative bottlenecks. War Department orders assigned officers to the battalions rather than to the
Group; thus, when it became necessary or desirable to transfer officers from one battalion to another within_- the Group, requests had to be referred to the Office of Chief
"of Infantry and then to The Adjutant General before they could be effected. Corps Area
and War Department agencies repeatedly by-passed the Group with inf rmation and orders
for the battalions. Even funds, requested by the Group, were in some instances allocated directly to the battalions. Without court-martial -juriediction, the Group was
again by-passed as each battalion was placed under the 4th Division for such jurisdiction.
Faced with these difficulties, Colonel Lee continued to agitate for a tactical
headquarters from the Fort Beming end, while efforts to attain this objective were
exerted in the Office of Chief of Infantry and the War Department. With the formation
of tank groups to exercise tactical supervision over separate tank battalions, it seemed
logical to conclude that a similar tactical control should be established for the parachute battalions. With this long-sought objective apparently within immediate grasp,
one thing caused Colonel Lee to temper his recomendation: The fear that the change
would remove the Group from the control cf General Hodges, Chief of Infantry, who by
his efforts in fostering the project from the beginning, had earned the sincere appreciaticn of all interested in the parachute program. He cautioned General Hodges: "I
believe that your office can feel out the General Staff in advance on this matter, and,
if your office can get informl assurance that no step will be taken at this tine to
remove the Group from your control, I go on record as heartily reccmmending the action
prepared by your Training Section".50
The issue of a tactical Group Headquarters was adroitly side-stepped. While
General Hodges was considering the paper for the establiahment of a tactical group,
SMajor Gaither suggested to Major Dalbey that an order be Issued assigni the four
parachute battalions to the Provisional Parachute Group; thus in effect, accomplishing
the desired result without presenting the issue squarely. Major Dalbey agreed to the
suggestion, pointing out that inasmuch as both the Group and the battalions were GHQ
troops, it would be necessary for GHQ to issue the order.5l Therefore, the matter was
discussed with Colonel (later General) Mkrk W. Clark in order to accomplish the result

0o.

...-..............
_....-.

without further question or t.2ate,

"desiled order,

by I July 1941,

-an

giving Colonel Lee all

B was ready to issue the

the prerogtives of a regimental coemander.52

late in 1941, the War Department was considering the idea or placing all parachute
and airborne troops udder the Air Support C-nd of the Aray Air Corps.
Colonel Lee,
in a letter addressed to Colonel Miley, comenting upon this plan, stated that he felt
"there should be a special heaiurters
under (EQ or the Chief of Staff, chaed. vith

ornmization, development and tmi-nI

of all parachute troops, airborne troops, ad

"participating Air Corps troops. He further expressed the opinion
"should be coniaded by a Major General, "preferably an out-ta-i4-

that this headquarters
Air Corps officer",
and that the headqiarters not be subject to any chief of branch.51

".

In reply to this proposal, Colonel Miley advocated "a parachute force simiar to
the Armored Force". His plan envisioned a number of parachute divisions, to consist of

three parachute regiments and ono group of air transport. A senior Air Corps off ioer
"on the staff vould coordinate andL advise on aviation matters. To aseigi parachutists
to the Air Corps vould be a "step backwar", because there miort be no tactical headquarters, and they would be oversbadowed by other interests.54

"-

With the outbreak of the war, there was rened

-

both in the War Departimet and in GHQ.

"nemt initiated

Interest in airborne activities,

Your days after Pearl Harbor, G-3 War Depart-

a paper on the subject of a coimand

echelon for parachute units. The
our own
maneuver experi1nt consisting of intelligence, operations, coioation,
supply, aM
paper compressed in two pages the tactical

lessons of European operations ad

staff sectione.

"Over In GHQ, thought was developing along the wame lines.
personally to Colonel Lee, stated:
"I for one feel that these
"-

General Clark, writing
uts
anhouli be expandede

mateia
, for they are mighty bandy to have around when a difficult job is to be
-dxie.
."w General Clark further stated that he had passed upon a paper recomnding in
substance what G-3 War Department hat originally dravn up.
The Chief of Infantry, in coimenting on the expansion, advocated the use of the

term "regiment" rather than "group", pointing out that this term was more familiar to
the average infantryman, an& that a regimental orguization insured that with each three
battalions, a now regiment would be added. Then too, it semed that there was something
a little
foreign to Infantry and akin to Air Corps in the -vaord "group".57

On 30 Japary 1942, the War Department directed that four parachute regiments be
constituted..--•T-he existing battalions were expanded immediately into two regiments,
both of vhich were initially unlerstrength.
The 503d Parachute Infantry Regimant Vas
formed from the 503d and 504th Parachute Bttalions, and received priority on personnel
and equipment during Its formation. The 502d, had an initial
strength of less than 900
men and did not reach its authorizel strength until enovgh men bad ccmpleted basic
parachute training to provide fillers.
It was plannid to activate the other two

"

~regiments by May 19242.

*
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AND MIMIC

Requirement for Unified. Commnd.

Early in l94~2, it became evident that the "Airborne kffOrt" bed. 31rgre..ed. to a
stage where unity of commnd, was required to provide wlf orm orgnimtion, 04RqIMi~et,
training, and effective liaison. with the Air Corps.

Up to this point,- the several airborne components had. propreeesd. uatisfactorili
under the rather loose control of the Chief of Imfanxtiy and now provided. a nucleSPI On
which a real airborne force could be built. However., it had. become apparent to those
individvals closely associated with the develojuents that continued. expansion, with ItS

acocupanying ]problemsn require& the direction. and. supervision obtainable onlyr by a ocuUSaiL

echelon provided for that purpose.

Under the existing arrangement, parachute units, upon completion of unit training
at Fort Banning under the Provisional Parachute Group, passed. to control cif GQ for
advanced training and preparation for combat. At that stag., such units were only
partially trained. and. equipped. Further tactical trainIng, in the form of battalion
and regimental day and night .jumps, loading ani imloading ot smUspis aid. air tzmnffiart,
A Mutitek
camlat teem exercises with air-lIadin imite - fieli artillery, iatentr7,
-and.

advanced. training with air combat terne, vas required.

It was the consensus of those responsible for the training of these imite tbat
this Madvnced. and. combined training couAd be best acccwJlished by a mmified. ocmww

under which all parachute regimuits could. be poupsi =ntil. such training Vas OcwPOets,
at which time they could. be released. to oammiers in the theaters of Operation. MAW
each en arrangement, regiments culd. be pr~sessively released. upon ccuqletica of treaiIng and. now regiments fanned to repace them, assiuring unif orm methods, proper equipmet,
end the achievement of a hii* stan~rd. of training. In the absence of such a training
beetuater am the probable dispersal of these imite to various parts of the Uhiitei
difficulti, but the
StaLtes, it was feared that not only would. the trainin tas be v=
lack of suitable means to inmswe umiformity, couipled. with the 3mon-availability at trmsport planes, ni~t leand to the collapse of training control.
Rbperienoe dining the past year's operations bed. euplasized. the vital part Mot
the Air Corp. would. plky In basi~c,, Iit-, and. combined. training stages. It Vas In'
that at the beginning of 19I43 transports would. be coein off prod~uction limes In giutities ad~equate for a major airborne operation, and. that the Air Corps was em@ged In
trainin a suitable force, pilots and staffs, -for such an opeamtion. It bad. become
evident that lack of effective coordInstioW between the Air Corps and. airborne troops
was primarily due to the absence of acciurate, 1GIng-rane inf~ormation of airborne transport requirements. Obviously without euch advance Inoformation, the Air Corps would. not
properly train crews an& perfect training to meet the requirements of airborne troops.
As a solution. to all of these problems, Colonel Gaither, in a memoazndum to the
Chief of Inflaatry, euggested the creation of an "Air Inantry Traini~ng Coond., pointing
out the pressing need. for such a comamd. to direct and coordimte all airborne activities
ar& ocnclv&ding that without such control, the airborne program night well bog dmmu
deeply, both f~roio lack of air, transportation and. from lack of organization in *idunse
plerming to carry it beyond the basic air training for -11 parachute units which was
then being accor3~pishad under the Chief of Infantry. 1
The reorgmnization. of the War Department and. the Aray, effected. 9 North 1942,2
paved. the way for the const~itution of such a command. as had. been ]proposed. by Colonel
-13-

Gaither. The creation of the Army Ground .?orces and the merging into one commend of
"the various Army agencies under which the several parachute and air-landing units were
operating, simplified prccedure and established unity of commnd. The establishment of
"..e Army Air Forces, and the delegation to that headquarters of all functions duties
and powers, formerly exercised by the GHQ Air Force (Air F-rce Combat Ccmmand) and the
"Chief of the Air Corps, provided one air force comnand to which airborne units, through
Army Ground Forces, could effect the coordination required to provide the long-range
planming which had been so obviously lacking and which was essential to controlled,
progressive airborne training.
. .B.

Activation.
With the wheels now set in motion for a suitab1- headquarters to control the trainIng of airborne troops and to provide effective liais.
with the Army Air Forces, Army
Ground Forces evidenced interest in the formation of a igher headquarters for all
'a.rberne troops. in a memorandum to the Chief of Staff, United States Army, on the
subject of the Airborne Command, General McNair (Commnding General, Army Ground Forces)
stated:
"1. In order to provide properly trained airborne forces for offensive action,
this headquarters proposes to form an Airborne Command.
"2.
The several components of an airborne task force have progressed separately
to a point where their training and their common need for air transport requires direction, sur:.rvision, and coordination obtainable only by a comand echelon provided for
"that purpose.

"3. The Airborne Ccn-and will operate directly under this headquarters to:
organize and train especially organized airborme ground units 6uch as parachute, airlanding infantry and artillery; continue airborne training of such other ground, force
*;.
units as my be designated; control the allocation for training of such Air Corps
treansport airplane or glider units as may be mde available by the Army Air Forces;
co-ordinate training with Army Air Forces combat units; determine operating procedures
for airborne operations and supply of large forces; and cooperate with the Navy to
S=determine
operating procedure for joint airborne-seaborne operations.
"4. it

is proposed to move immediately the Headquarters, Provisional Parachute
to Fort Bragg, North Carolina, and redesignate that,

"Group from Fort Benning, Ceorgia,
"Group as the Airborne Coammd.

"5- This information is furnished in view of the fact that such a command was not
included in the original organization chart of the Army Ground Forces".
The Ccmanding Officer was empowered to activate airborne units undor authority
from Army Ground Forces. 3 Unit and airborne training and all organipation were to be
under the direction of Army Ground Forces.
Liaison with the Army Air Forces, formula-

.-.-

tion and development of tactical training doctrine, and development and standardization
of materlel and equipment were among the primar7 functions of the Airborne Command.
The Infantry School was to continue parr-chute jump training,4 its graduates being
assigned to the Airborne Comnd. The Replneement and School Ccunmnd. was designated to
"provide suitable officer parachute volunteGrs to be given parachute training at the

"School.5
The Airborne Ccmand, as such, was activated 21 March 1942, at Fort Benning,
of Colonel W. C. Lee, and Included the following units:

*

Georgia, under the cmnd
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Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Airborne C-mand..
501st Parachute Infantry, less one battalion (imactive).

,

502nd Parachute Infantry.
503rd Parachute Infantry -(less 3rd Battalion, inactive, then at Fort Bragg,

Worth carolina).

88th Infantry Airborne Battalion.6

Under the

emmrandum from the Conneding: General, ArzW Ground Forces, to the Com-

should be
mnding Officer, Airborne Ccuandl, it was agreed that the Airborne Conxa.
transferred from Fort Banning, Georgia; to Fort Bragg, North Carolina, on or after 1
1942.7

Smay

"C.

Key Personalities.

Two names in particular are
William C. Lee, first
ComnrudAng
airborne thought and development
General Elbridge G. Chapman, the
the new headquarters.

synonymoua with the Airborne Command: Major General
leading exponent of
General of the Airborne Conmadn,
in the early stages of airborne history; and Major
first
Chief of Staff, and second Cmnnding General of

Major General William Carey Lee was deBsignatedl as Coamanding Officer of the Airborne Cozmznd. coicidentally with the ccnstitution and activation of that coamand,
"effective 21 March 1942, and retained comand until relieved to assume coammand of the
newly activated 101st Airborne Division, 15 August 1942.
General Lee was born in Dun, North Carolina, 12 March 1895. He attended Wake
Forest College and North Carolina State University where he von letters in football and
baseball.
General Le6 entered the service ca 15 August 1917, when he was commissioned a
second lieutenant, Reserve, of Infantry. He saw active duty in France during World War
I, as a platoon and cocmny cmander, followed by a tour of duty in Germany through 1
1919 with the American Army of Occupation.
In 1922, he graduated from the Compan• Officer's Course at The Infantry School at
Fort Banning, Georgia, following which he sorvedl for four years on the military faculty
of North Caroilna State College at Raleigh, North Carolina, and afterwards serving in

In 1930, he graduated from the Tank School, and three years

Panama for three years.

later from The Infantry School Advanced Course.
In 1932, Gjeneral Lee was sent to France and England as a military observer. He
reTurned to Europe in 1933, and while in France,'attended and graduated from the French
Tank School. Upon graduation, he served one year with a tank regiment of the French
Army, after which he ruturned to the United States in 1935.
For four years, he was an instructor in the United States Army Tank School and the
Infantry School, at the end of which period he was ordered to the Coznd and General
Staff School at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, graduating in 1938.
After receiving his diploma from the Cozand, and General Staff Scho-l, General Lee
was Executive Officer of the 2d. Infantry Brigade, let Division, and then was ordered to
duT.y in the Office of the Chief of Infantry in Washington, D. C.
It

"

was while cn duty in the Chief of Infantry's Office that General Lee began to

"take an

active interest in airborne development, and it was largely through his Interest
and efforts that parachute troops in the United States Army became a reality in 1940.
On 24 January 1944, General Lee was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal, for
-15-
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GEWAL WULLTM

in~

exception&13,y neritoriouIB and. distinguished service rezm1ere& In a dzty of peat respo=sibilIty ybile or~inizing and. establiabing thie Airbazme Co~waI em -.he training of
*

--

airborne units.

He vwas pronoted, to Ma.jor General to rank frcm 9 Auigust 191l2.
I~bWor General 91bridge G. Chapon assumed coinzd of tbs Afrborm Cozmad. m

*

-

Awagst 191&2, and. retained. cccmd~ uzitil relieved to assume convan
~Division, 15 NOvelber 194i3.
4.6

16

of the 13th Airborn

MAJ-R

MURAL

KIM~h=

G.

(NAFXA

General CMann vans born In Denver, Colorado, 20 November ]±945. He vas gradvated
-rcm the Univrersity or Colorado In 192.', adentered Federal 8Service, vith the Colorado
National Gmr& on 20 Jww 1916, searing as a sergeant until 0~ September 1916.* He vas
ca~wissicned. a secozi. lieutexmnt of InfantrY In the Regular ArMy am 3A Jun 191T, and.
prcioted to first 1iettemant on the same da~y.
He vase proted to captain (temporary) an 22 zo-wenber 1917, and resigned c'i 15
September 1919. He vas cooasiaioned on 1 July 1920, as a first lieutenant or l~arautry,
and pramoted. to captain the same daj; to major on 1 Avgust 1935; tbo lieutenant coloel,
-

17-

on 26 July 1940; to colonel (tempor7ry) on 24 Deciký
(temporary) on 30 July 1912.

r 1941; and to brigadier general

With the Colorado National Guard, General Chapman served during the Border Crisis.
From May until August 1917, he attended the Officers' Training Camp at Fort Riley,
Kansas, and upon receiving his commission, was assigned to the 48th Infantry at Syracuse,
"New York. He went to France in September, 1917, and was assigned to the 5th Machine Gun
Battalion. In October and November, 1917, he attended the I Arny Corps School, then
returning to the 5th Machine Gun Battalion.
He served at Chateau-Thierry, in the Yaux
the Champagne Sector, and in the Mouse-Argonne
3 November 1918. For bravery in action he was
the Silver Star with Oak Leaf Cluster, and the

and Soissons areas, at St. Mihiel, In
Offensive. He was wounded in" action on
awarded the Distinguished Service Cross,
Purple Heart.

He entered Oxford University in England in April 1919, and in July 1919, returned
to the United States. He resigned fro the Army in September, 1919) and upon his return
in 1920, was assigned to Fort Benning, Georgia, as Personnel Adjutant. He entered the
Infantry School there in September 1921, and was graduated in June 1922
He remained.
at the Infantry School for duty until September 1923, when he was assigned to Northwestern
University at Evanston, Illinois, as a Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
In June 1928, he went to Boston, Massachusetts, as Executive Office of the 18th
Brig•de, and in April 1931 he reported to Fort William McKinley, Philippimne Islas,
Ifor duty serving with the 45th Infantry there. In June 1931, he moed to Camp John Hay,
Philippine Island , with that regiment. He becanme Liaison Officer between the Arnry and
the Philippine Government in Manila in July 1932, and served in that capacity until
August 1935, when he returned to the United States.
He became Aide to Major General Paul B. Malmoe at Headquarters of the Ninth Corps
Areas at the Presidio of San Francisco, California, and in July 1936, he went to Fort
Snelling, Missesota, for tuty with the 3rd Infantry. He entered the Cmnaxd and General
Staff School at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, In August 1937, and was graduated In June 1938.
He then became an instructor at the Infantry School, Fort Banning, Georgia.
In July 19401, General Chapman became Chairman
Infantry School- He was named to cczzmnd the 88th
Benning, in September 1941. Early in 1942, he was
Airborne Comand. On 15 August 1942, he was nromed
Ccmnmand. He was promoted to Major General to rank
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of the Attack Couiittee at the
Infantry Airborne Battalion at Fort
assigned to Headquarters of the
Commanding General of the Airborne
from 17 March 1943.
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Chapter 3
EXPANSION AND •EVDOMT

A

General.

From the date of activation (23 March 1942) to the date of reorganization (28
Feoruary 1944), the Airborne Contnand, in compliance with Army Ground Forces directives,
devoted the major portion of its time and effort to the activation, training, equipping,
and preparation of units for combat.
During this period, the search for better methods, perfected organization, and
improved equipment, was continuous. With the expansion of the airborne effort from
infantry alone to all elements of a division, other arms and services were developed
and trained for airborne operations. In the attaiment of this objective, the assistance and cooperati on of the various service schools were timely and helpful; especially
was this true of the Field Artillery School, the 1infantry School, and the Antiaircraft

School of the Coast Artillery.
Constant search vas maintained for effective lightweight weapons and vehicles to
increase the fire power and. obility of airborne units. The requirement was not limited
to air-transportability alone, for ammunition, in quantity, had to be moved with the
piece. In most instances, after ]gmdin , both guns and amiution had to be man-handled
into position.

The problem of supply by air was recognized as a challenge to the success of airas such, the Airborne C zondL devoted much time and thought to
develop methods and techniques to provide the proper solution. The development of a

"borne operations, a

workable communication plan for large-scale airborue operations, the perfection of
organization, procurement of equipment, and training of signal personnel were matters
of primary concern and major importance.

With the expansion of the glider program of the Army Air Forces, and the activation

of the I Troop Carrier Comand, glider training centers were established at LaurinburgMarton, North Carolima; Sedalia, Missouri; and. Alliance, Nebraska, with the greatest
activity centered at laurinburg-Maton. Through coordination with Army Air Forces, airDorne units were later stationed at each of these bases and there received advanced
glider traini.
The Parachute School at Fort Benning, Georgia, previously operating under the
Infantry School, was activated under the Airborne Ccmmand, and its facilities expanded
to meet the ever-increasing demand for parachute personnel.
The requirement for the establishment of a training camp for the exclusive usage
of airborne troops resulted in the selection of Camp M1ckall, North Carolina, as the
location, and construction was rushed through to completion in early 1943.

*

It is impossible in one chapter fully to cover all important events occurring
during this period. This chapter will be devoted Primarily to outlini
major events
in the developaent and expansion of the Airborne Co=mnd. Subsequent chapters will be
devoted in detail to activities such as traini g, test and development, personnel, etc.

B.

Activities From 23 March 1942 to 15 August 1942.

On 9 April 1942. the headquarters was moved from Fort Benning to Fort Bragg, North
Carolina. Prior to the movement, Colonels Lee, Chapman, and Miley had visited Fort

Bragg to survey facilities available for the Airborne Commend Headquarters and the 503d
-19
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Parachute Infantry- For many years, Fort
had been knmm in ArW circles as the
largest field artillery installation in the United States Army; consequently, the
authorities there were inclined -to view without enthusiasm the possible encroachment of
any other arm of the service. The advance party, therefore, was not received with cpen
armse, and initialIy the outlook was anything but bright. Despite this chilly reception,
suitable barracks, motor shops and sheds for the use of_ the regiment as parachute pack-"
ing, mintenance, rigging and drying buildings, were secured. Modifications necessary
to adequately provide space and facilities to meet the requirements of the _D3d were
accomplished at an expense of $27,000. A portion of the oid 9th Division area, including the former administration building, was m-dA aval~able for Airbornb Commdan
Headquarters. Arrangements were completed to use airplanes based at Pope Field for
orientation flights and jump training. Suitable jump fields being noa-existent, two
fields sufficient for imediate training requirements were selected and cleared.1

*
.
-

With the Command Headquarters now established at Fort Bragg, Color *1 Lee set about
the expansion of his staff by the addition of key officers and emlisted personnel selected from the 88th Infantry Airborne Battalion. Colonel Chapman was selected as Execztive
Officer, Lt. Colonel (later Brigadier General) Charles L. Keerans, S-4 and Captain
(latet Colonel) Hugh P. Harris, Assistant S-3. (Apendix No. 9).
One of the first misseons nertaken 'by the headquarters was the preparation and
publication of the "Instructianal Pa,--plet for Airborne Operations", based primarily on
the findings of the 88th nzfatry" Airborne Battalion, and providing the Informtion
necessary In the planning ank execution of the movement of an airborne force and. for
the training of units in the technique of loading and unloading airborne persoDel end
eqxsuipment, employing all available types of air transports and gliders. 2 This pamphlet,
prepared under the direction of the S-3, Lt. Colonel (later Major General) James M.
Gavin, Irovided the data used in the afr-2anding training of the Secon Infantry Division
in 1942, and was the forerummer of msny such pampblets prepared and published by
the Airborne CcGaxnd in the form of "Training Bulletins", for the guidance of nirborne
troops in the loading and unloading techniques of infantry, artillery, antiaircraft,

*
.

"
-

Slater

engineer, signal corps, qi.rtermaster, ordnance and medical units.

*

(Appedix No. 10)

Additional training aids in the form of training films an& fila strips were prepared
and made aTailable not only to airbcrne units cut also to all units umdsrgoing air-

.

ltai

training, as follows:
"Alrborns Mission", a training film for air-transpcoted units.

F•S 7-79 - General
-S 7-80 - Loadin
FS 7-81 - Loading
FS 7-82 - Thm44img
rs 7-83s - Loading

Information
and laRs
and TrIsh
and, Lshirg
aid Lashing

of the C-47 Airplane.
the 37u AT Gun in the C-47 Airplane.
the 75M Pack Howitzer In the C-47 AUIane.
the 1-tan Trailer ir the C-47 Airplane.
the liI&-ton, Truck in the' c-A~7 Airplane.

This project was initiated in early Ify, 1942, and by 20 September 19i2, instructicnal papphlets, training films and film strips were ava;2zble for troop instr-ctimIn early Junei, the Airborne C ian and the 503d Parachute infantry were is
at Fort Bragg by Secretfry of War Stimoon, Chief of Staff General Maraball, Priae
"MinisterWinston Churchill, an other dignitaries and officers of high rank. Sh•rly
after thie inspection, the Second Balation, 503& Parachute Infantry, left the United
States for furtber training in Xgad, the first U.S. airborne unit to mve overseas.
Activation of new uzits and the expansion of others now followed in rapid order.
The 504th Prachute Infantry was activated affective 1 May 1942; The Parachute School
was activated under the Airborne Cowan&, 15 fty 1942; the 3d Battalin, 503& Parachute
Infantry, 8 June 1942; Battery A, 215th Field Artillery Battalion, 15 Juni 1942; 700th

Coast Artillery Battery, Separate (AA) (AW), 27 July 9I2; 505th Parachute lofantry,
-20-
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6. Jiva7 19142; - 06th and. 507th Paraclati Imbtrý Regbimnts; -20 July 191.2-

(Appendix Wo.

trol.,the training of all. paraebute I.fantry reg-imnts Sta.c. azd
U.) To supervise
tioned at lrxt BeAmig; Georgia, Feadquartels -and Headquarters Detacment, First Para-

chute Infantry Brigade, vas activated 20 July 191.2.
In late Wy 19i2, General Lee had be-m wdwe to gl•an& to observe and study.
British airborne oranization amC technique, and to mak- recamendatione concerning the
crganizat4,on.&1 euployment of airborne troops in operations thea under consideration
;of Staff. Upon his return to tbe United States, he rocuended
by the cnbinedd£lefs
the activation of an airb=oe division in the United States ."y. Oa 39 July 2942.,
Army Ground Forces br"ered the actlvation of two alrborne divisions - the 82dL and 101st
- effective 15 AuguEt 1912, at Casp Claiborne, lcuisiua, activation to be ac•aidlished
to Second Any for aftinistration and to
by the Third Arqy witbs the divisions acei1m

the Airborne Con&d for training.
Initially, consideration was given to placing the two divisions under Second Arny
not only for sdminlstration but also for ground training. Hoveve , General McNair
ruled agains thi division of training responsibility, and the Airborne Codm, was
given the full reoscnalbillty of the training of the two newly activated divisions.

the

z

General (later Lieutenant General)")athew B. Riadgay was assigned to c

of the
com
82d Airborne Division, and on i5 August 1942, General Lee r
in developing from the initial stage of
Airborne Comend which he had been
with corps responsibilities in 1942, to assume
a "Test Platocn" in 190.0, to a coazne
ccid
of the 101st Airborme Division.. General Chapn assumed cowand of the Airbcrne

Coand on 16 August 1912.
Activities Fran 16 August 1912 to 15 Noveber 1ý1.3.

C.

With two airborne divisions activated and the activation of additional divisions,
separate regiments, and battalions contemplated. in the Immediate future, expns•Ion of
Headquarters was necessary to plan, coordinate, aid supervise
the Airborne Ccmr
properly the mmny airborne activities then afoot. On 20 August 1942, authorization for
such expansion was provided by Amy Ground Forces directive, creating a general staff.
(Appendix No. 32).
Orgsanizational plans for the 82od and 101st Airborne Divisions called for the assigus ent of the 502nd Parachute Infantry to the 101st Airborne Division and the 504th
Parachute .Infntryto the 82nd Airborne Division, assismaent to be accomplished when
the divislons were moved from Camp Claiborne to Fort Bragg, in October 1942. Personnel
for other parachute elements (artillery, engineer, medical, etc.) were to be recruited
within the divisions, receive individual parachute training at The Parachute School,
then rejoin the divisions at Fort Bragg to complete individual, unit, and cmbined
training.

In October 19142, the 82nd and 101st Airborne Divisions noved to Fort Bragg where
they were Joined by the 502rd and 50th Parachute Infantry Regiments, anr immediately
emgaged in an intensive training program. The month of October also witnessed the
departure of the 503d Parachute Infantry - the first parachute unit to go to the Pacific
Theater of Operations. It was later to win fame at lee, Salava and Corregidor.
North
-aurinburg-Naxton,
In Novedber 19i2, the Ary Air Forces glider base at
Carolina, was- ccpleted and made available for the glider training of airborne units by
the I Troop Carrier Cond. A glider school was constituted at Iaurinburg4-Mtn with
g training to all airborne units. Also in (oCvember,
the mission of giving arandithe cargo glider, C(-1, was checked out of the experimental stags at Wright Field, OMio,
and in limited quantity, was made available for the training of these two divisions.
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In addition to its other responsibilities, the Airborne Ccoand. had been directed
by Arn Ground Forces to train the Second. Infantry Division for movement by air transport. This mission was 6arried out in Texas in September and October, 1942, with Fort
Sam Houstcn as the base of operations.
Instructional teams were organized and dispatched to San Antonio; mockups of the C-47 and C-46 transports were constructed; the division was streamlined by the deletion of non-airtransportable equipment and. non-essential
personnel; combat teams were org!nized; and the necessary coordination effected with
the Army Air Forces. The training off the division in the loading and lashing of its
equipment was only the initial
state in this training program.
Staff functioning in
the planning and preparation for an air movement was outlined and emphasized; details
including movement to marshlling areas adjacent to airdromes; control of traffic at
the airuacme; methods of enplaning; liaison with troop carrier elements; organization
for ctmntrol after landing, and all other essentials were fully covered.3
As a second phase in the training program, a flying CPX was prepared and conducted.
The third and final phase consisted of the air moverent of the division, by cobat tens
(because of limited aircraft available), to Brackettville and Del Rio, Te-s .
Coincidentally with the training of the Second Division, an airborne team was conducting tests in determining procedures of air supply at the Desert Traiin1g Center in
California. As a result of tne findings of this team, on 15 November 1942, a draft
copy of the Field Manual FM 30-40, "Supply of Ground Units by Air", was submitted to
Arnv Ground Forces by Headquarters Airborne Cund.
It was realized that this d•rft

did not provide the "last word" in aerial supply procedure, but it did ma

available

in written form valuable data not heretofore available, and after much discussion and
very little
cbange. -as published in May 1943.
On 9 November 1942, constructicn began on the new airborne training center. Preli=inary surveys had been in progress for some time and a general location known as the
"Sendhbills Recreation Area",_ near Hoffman, !'-th
Carolina, and approximately forty -iles
from the Fort Brang military reservation, bad tentatively been agreed upon prior to
afinal authorization by the War Department.
Coxisisting of 97,000 acres, 65,000of
which
were government-owned at the time, this area was deemed ideally located for an airborne
training installation. Although close to existing airfields, the entire area was re"arkebly clear of air traffic. Numerous large and reasomably level areas were available
and =uitable for parachute drop zones and glider landing areas; the sandy loam soil
assured quick drainage; the terrain waa well adapted for ground training and mneuvers;
records showed the area frc3 of flood dangers and health surys
indicated generally
favorable conditions; railroad transportation was arsured by the nearby Seaboard Railroad lines. With proper pumping and filtering equipoent, an ample water supply was
available, and nearby power co-panies could fmrnish all necessary electrical pawer

without the need of capp power installation.

The area was in the heart of t3he North-

South Carolina Maneuver Area, which minimized the difficulties entailed in staging
"divisionor other large-scale maneuvers, and the location of air bases at Pope Field,
-Laurinburg-YMaxtcn, Florence and Lumberton assured adequate delerture bases for largescale airb;rne --mAuvers.
Approved plans called for a carmp to accomaodate Headquarters Airborne Camend, two
airborne divisions, five parachute regiments, the necessary station complement, and
Art-.m Air Forces station troops--a totaX of approximately 32,000 troops.
The site consisted of approxiz tely 18,000 acres; 2,000 acres for canto-net areas, 5,000 acres for
3aal arms ranges, 1,000 acres for the airfield, and 10,000 acres for the maneuver area. 4

.

On 27 Ncvemdtr 1942, crders were received directing the activation of the 11th
Airborne Division at the new camp at Hoffman, North Carolina, followed on 31 December
by orders for the activation of the 17th Airborne Division. With this added incentive,
construction tf the new camp -as pushed with the greatest vigor. On 25 Februaay 1943,
-22-
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the 11th Airborne Division vas activated at the now camp, and on 4 April 1943, Headquarters Airborne Coment was officially opened at Camp Mackall, north Carolina, which
was the name given to the new camp in honor of Private John T. Mackall, the first
airborne soldier to give his life
in the invasion of North Africa.
While conxtruction of Camp Mactall was in progress, traini
activities at Fort
Bragg and Iaurinburg-Maxton were under full headway, with both the 82n& and 101st Airborne Divisions rapidly completing training required. prior to their release to theater
of operation ccamrnders.
Parachute operations centered in the Bragg Area with Pope
Field as the air operations base, while glider training was centered at LaurinburgMaxton Army Air Base, to which units of both the divisions were moved. successive]j to
undergo advanced airborne training.
The outstanding highlight of this period was a visitation on 22-24 March 1943 by a
party of distinguished notables including Anthony Edlen, Foreign Minister of Great
Britain, Sir John Dill, Chief of Staff General Marshall, and meny others. To provide a
realistic demonstraticn of the capabilities of airborne troopa, both the 82nd and 101st
Airborne Divisions were employed in a simulated attack of the Fort Bragg area. Following a realistic aerial bombardnent, parachute and gltder troops landed in the vicinity
of Pope Field, seized the air base and secured the area for tne air-lardi
of a standard infantry division (siLmlated.).
This mission having been accomplished., ground. action
continued into the Artillery Range area where the artillery of both the divisions,
reinforced by eight-inch and 240-=m artillery units, massed. their fires in support of
the grould attack launched by the llst
Airborne Division. By the use of live ammunition, pyrotechnics, and smoke, by both ground and Air Force elements employed in this
pbase of the demonstration, little
was left to the imagination to visualize this exercise as a major combat operation. All visiting dignitaries _1gbly praised this evidence
"of cooperation and close coordination between the airborne and Air ?orce elements
participating, and also expressed the opinion that the airborne units were approaching
the stage of readiness for combat.
A short time after this demonstration (in April
1943), the 82ri Airborne Division vas ordered from Fort Bragg to the Port of Embarkation
for oversas shipment.

*

*

Prior to movement, material changes were effected in the organization of this
division. The 326th Glider Imfantry was vithdravn and replaced by the 505th Parachute
Infantry; the 456th Parachute Field Artillery Battalion was added; one glider engineer

company was converted. into a parachute engineer campany.

Thus, the combat elements of

the reorganized division consisted of two parachute combat teams and one glider combat
team (each team comprising an infantry regiment, a field artillery battalion, and an
engineer company), with one glider field. artillery battalion additional - available as
a general support battalion. The two glider field artillery battalions were equipped
with the howitzer, 10m, M-3, the first
airborne field artillery units to be issued
larger caliber artillery materiel than the 75= pack howitzer.
On 5 April 1943, the First Airborne Infantry Brigade, commanded by Colonel (later
Ys.Jor C('eeral) Leo Donovan, and conprising Headquarters and Headquarters Detachuent
88th Glider Infantry, 326th Glider Infantry, 507th Parachute Infantry, and 215th Glider
Field. Artillery Battalion, was ordered. from Fort Benning to Fort Meade, South Dakota.
The objective of this movement was to locate the tactical units of the Brigade in the
vicinity of the Army Air Forces air base at Alliance, Nebraska, where Troop Carrier
training was in progress, thus providing the opportunity for c=bined advanced training,
not only for the airborne units but also for the glider and transport groups as well.
Vhile in this area, the 88th Glider Infantry was stationed at Fort Meade, with the 326th,
507th, and 215th at the Army Air Base, Alliance, Nebraska.
The 17th Airborne Division, co==nded by Major General William M. Miley, was
activated at Carp .ackall on 15 April 1943.
On 28 April orders were issued for the
-
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activation of the 713th Airborne Ordnance Maintenance Company and the 409th Quartermaster Company, in anticipation of the activation of the 13th Airborne Division, sched.iuled for 13 August 1943.

*

Realizing that the success of any airbor-e operation was gretly
dependent upon
the combined training and close c-cperation of airborne and troop carr-er elements, the
Coanding General, Airborne Cnand., had reckended to Amy Ground Jd~ces that conbinred training of these two agencies be coordinated to the greatest possible extent and
tthat the f 1nal test of an airborne unit's readiness for combat should be its Droven
abilty
t- -l= and execute an airborne operation, followed by a sustained ground mar
r,-T ir. st aonosing troops. This reca~erAation received. the approval of Army
C.--und Forces and ccincurrence of the
Air Forces, v4hich recognized the training
Aiy
"value of such prccedure to elements of the Troop Carrier ComMand.

"

in preparatio for uc.2- a =Ln_'ier for the 101st Airborne Division, which was
nearing completf on zf Its trairning, the Aiborne Co•nd. organized its first
maneuver
directorate and conn!ezed -ll necessary preparations for the staging and direction of a
fall-scale maneuver to be hield in the vicinity of Camlden, South Cmoolina, On 24-28 May
"1943. Following this zaneuver, the Ilet
Akirbcrne Division, reinforced by the 506th
"ParachuteInfantry, participated in the Tennessee Maneuver under Second. Army. During
the progress of these maneuvers and. prior to its depamture overseas, the division engaged in an airborne CPX, prepared and directed by Eeadauarters Airborne Command.
g
In July 1943, the Second Airborne Infantry Brigade -was activated at Capp Mckall,
with Brigadier General George P Howell as Co•nding General.
After cor-letion of

organization and training, the Brigade was ordered overseas in iDecenber 1943.

Colonel

(later Brigadier General) Ridgely Gaither succeeded General Howell aa Ccnzandant of The

Parachute Schcol.
On 10 July 1943, the Ccnmrd, as well- as all airborne units, was electrified. by
the news that the 82d Airborne Division had spearheaded the allied invasion of Sicily.
Deesplte the fact that later detailed reports revealed that planning and executIon of
this mission left much to be dasired, the effect on morale and the stimulus to training
'were i=ediate.

*

--zy principles of enploynent, long advccated by airborne cc•-ndera ald generally
recognized as essential to the success of airborne operations, were violated in the
planning and execution of this mission. rs a result, by War Depw-arent directive, a
_oard was constituted, comprising representatives of the War Department, .Ar_ Air Forces,
9-An Air-bcrne Cc=nd. dith the mission of reca~ending procedure to be followed i-n the
P =lanning and executicn of airborne _issions in combined. operations.
The rec--endations
of this board were published as War Deper-tent Training Circular No. 113, "E-ploynent
af Airborne and Troop Carrier Forces".
Throughout the remainder of Wcrid War II, adherence tc the general principles outlined therein prevailed, and the basic principles

-

.

were deter=Ined to be basically sound. and not requiring zajor change.
During the months of August and September 1943, the expansion program of the Air-

-

'--rne Ca•:d was practically ccmpleted.
The 14Qth and 466th Parachute Field Artillery
Battalions were activated on 1 August 1943; the 13th Airborne revision was activated. at

Fort Bragg, 13 August 1943, with Brigadier Genera! (later Majar General) George W.

-

Griner, comznding; the 597th Airborne Egineer Company was activated 1 August 1943;

and the 543ist Parachute Infantry, 12 August 1943.

-"

To supervise the training of the

"several separate

field artillery units then existing, the 407th Field Artillery Group
was activated at Camp Mackll, 5 August 1943. On 1 September, the 542d Parachute
Infantry was activated at Fort Benning, Georgia.
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During late September and early October 1M, Gnearal5Chalmn baving been ordered
to the European Theater as an observer, Major General Sving assumed ema
during his
absence. On 15 November 1943, shortly after his return, General Chapu•n was assigned
to caoani the 13th Airborne Division. On 16 November, Brigadier General Leo Donovan
assumed cmiA of the Airborne Comma.

D.

;xtivities from 16 November 1943 to 28 Febuamry 1944.

The outstanding events in the history of the Airborne Co•during this period.
were the combined airborne-troop carrier maneuvers staged in December 1943 and January
19.i,
under the direction of combined airborne-troop carrier maneuver headquarters
constituted for that purpose.5
Conrined maneuvers mier such a directorate bad long been the objective of the

Airborne Cazmd., not only as a training exercise of inestimable value asd. a test of
resdimsa for cotbat for both airborne and troop carrier forces employed, but also as
the most suitable mzns of effecting the coardination required between the two agencles
.

in the plaalg

-

in co•bined training ad maneuver bad been hampered by oerseae ship
amet of troop car-

mA

execution of a meor airborne operation.

The Troop Carrier Cird.

recognized the Talue of such procedure, but particliption

r
tier
units an short notice ana without suitable r
spote, resulting in the frequent
disruption of carefull planed. training activities of both airborne and troop carrier
units. Then too, in all,prior combined maneuvers, troop carrier units and staffs had
been node available on such short notice, and in such hatead number, that In
instances the normal functions of troop carrier staffs bad., of necessity, been perfovred
by airborne staffs. Such procedure was definitely unsatisfactory, unrealistic, and not
"conducIve to the attaiment of success in couat airborne operaticns.
Ar-.

The Airborne Cozi.
bad. repeatedly brought this utter
Grou•d Forces, insisting that remedial action be taken

Ar
•.

The solution was provided. on 2 November 1943, when both Army Ground Forces
Air Forces Issued directives covering "Joint Training of Airborne and. Troop Carrier

to the attention of the

Units", (Apmpeix No. 13), setting forth the training policy and providing the instra-

""mentability under which such training and naneuver could be accompliahed.

-"

C. binedd alrbcrne-troop carrier headquarters was established 12 November 1923, at
Camp Xackall, North Carolina, with Briadier General Frederick W. Evans, Director of
Maneuver, and Brig•dier General Leo Donovan, Co-Director, and plans were developed for
the conbined nameuver to be staged from 6 to 10 December 1943. Far the Jeauary maneuver,
the officers were reversed.
The 11th Airborne Division, reimforced by the 501st Parachute lnfantry, constituted
the airborne force (attacking force). One ccm~bt team from the 17th Airborne Division,
reinforced by one battalion of the 541st Parachute Lifantry, ccposed. the defending
force. Participeting troop carrler elemnts were:

53rd TrooP Carrier Wing
signal C-orPaY 'Wing
Pigeon Detachment Wing
'436th Troop Carrier Group
-437th Troop.Carrier Group
143th Troop Carrier Group
-439th Troop Carrier Group
879th Airborne Engineer Aviation attalion
Air Evacuation Unit

.............-.

..

..

..

The scope of the meneuver called for an operational period of five days, the use
of four departure air bases, the flying of a circuitous route of approximateljy 200
miles, with at least one-half of the landings and assembly of airborne units made at
night, aW• reinforcement, resupply, evacuation, and other support to be effected by
air only-I

*

"*

During the exercise, the 53r1 Troop Carrier Wing utilized 200 C-47 transport airand. 234 CG-4A gliders (most of which were flown in double tow); landing 10,282
men, either by parachute drop, glider, or air-landing.
One thousand, fivr hInred and
four tons of equipment and supplies, including 295 1/4-tcn trucks, 48 1 4-ton trailers,
8n 326 tons of supplies, were flown -in and landed.

Scraft

.

Total casualties for the maneuver, including air and ground operations, were two

*-

fatalities and 48 minor injur!es.7

SOne

month after the first
successful combined airborne-troop-carrier maneuver, the
sane combined headquartere conducted the second maneuver (6-9 January 1944), with the
177th Airborne Division comprisirg the airborne force, and other elements, troop carrier
and ground, cc~oensurate with those employed in the first
maneuver. The only change of

importance was in the length of the flight frI- dpearture air 'bases to the target area,
'which was increased to approximately 300 miles.
success of these two combined airborne-troop-carrier operatio

-IThe

demonstrated

the feasibility of co itting the airborne division by air, without major loss of either
personnel or equipment, when prior planning by efficient contined staffs preceded the
employment of higLly trained airborne and troop carrier forces.

*:

"*

Izediately following the second maneuver, Brigadier General onorwan was relieved
of ca~and of the Airborne Co•nd, and assigned as G-3, ArMr Ground Forces. Colonel

Josiah T.. Dalbey assumed coz~and on. 22 January 1914.

On 1 March 1944, the Airborne

Ca~nd was reorg•nized and redesignated as the Airborne Center. 8
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Chapter 4
THE AIRBOaRNX QffM
A.

General

The Airborne Comnd was reorganized and redosignated as the Airborne Center by
War Department order, effective 1 March 1944. The mission of the Airborne Center was
essentially the same as its predecessor, the Airborne Comend. Its activities were
much less extensive. The sizable reduction of the troop list,
occasioned by the completion of traiinng and departure of the 11th and 17th Airborne Divisions and various
s'aller combat units, and the shifting of major administration fuctions to other headquarters, materially alleviated the responsibilities of the headquarters and decreased
the dememds Tade on it by subordinate units making possible a reduction of personnel
and reorganization of staff.
The general staff was replaced by four operating sections: Adjutant General Section;
Oirganization, Doctrine and Tramimng Section; Supply Section; and Equliment and Materiel
Section.
Units assigned to the Airborne Center for all training were 3 regiments, 1 bat-

"talionand 1 com•pa• (colored) of parachute infantry; 1 battalion of airborne infanta-y;
a field artillery group, a field artillery battalion, and 3 battalions of parachute
field artillery; an antiaircraft battery; 1 battalion amd I company of airborne engineers; 1 airborne quartermaster companM, 1 quarterinster company; and 1 airborne ordnance maintenance company. In addition, the 13th Airborne Division wab attached to the
"Airborne Center for airborne training only.
Following the reorganization of the Airborne Center, orders were issued by higher
headquarters materially affecting the status of many of the units assigned to the newly
designated Airborne Center. Effective 10 March 1944, the 515th Parachute Infantry was
assigned as an organic element of the 13th Airborne Division. At the saBe time the
1
466th Parachute Field Artillery Battalion and the WTth Airborne Engineer Company were
assigned to the 17th Airborne Division. 2 On 8 March, Zhe 542nd Parachute Infantry was
reorganized and redesignated as the 542nd Parachute infantry Battalion.3 On 15 March,
the 465th Field Artillery Battalion was reorganized as an eight-inch howitzer, tractor
drawn, unit and reassigned. 4 The 1iCth Airborne Quartermaster Company was reorganized
as the 410th Quartermaster Depot Company, and the 715th Airborne Ordnance Maintenance
CO=pany becare the 715th Ordnance Light maintenance Company 5 - both units passing
from the cc~mnd of the Airborne Center.
The 550th infantry Airborne Battalion and the let Battalion 5!st

"fantry, completed training and were ordered overseas in April 19 14.o

Parachute In-

Effective 7 Ju].Y 1944, the 54lst Parachute Infantry was released from attachment
to the Airborne Center and assigned to the Replacement and School Co•xund,7 with the
mission of training replacements for parachute organizations in the Furopean amd Pacific
theaters.
'With the departure of airborne units to overseas theaters and the reorganization
and reassignment of others, the training of airborne units, heretofore the major function of the headquarters, was practically completed. Only three airborne units renained - the 13th Airborne Division, the 5,lst Parachute Infantry, and the 464th Parachute Field Artillery Battalion. Airborne training of these units was cormleted under
the Airborne Center in late 19144 and early 19145, and all three units proceeded to the
theaters of operations.
--
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Airborne Training of Standard Infantry Divisions.

~

On 18 July 1944, orders were received directing the Airborne Center to conduct a
course of air-transport training for six standard infantry divisions, with dates
indicated: 8

Unit

Station

*."

8 1 ;th Inf Div
103rd Inf Div
100th Inf Div
78th Inf Dit
76th Inf Div

Camp
Camp
Fort
Camp
Camp

""

66th inf Div

Camp Rucker, Ala.

-

-"

Date.to be
Completed

Date to Begin

Claiborne, Ia.
Howze, Texas
Bragg, N. C.
Pickett, Va.
McCoy, W.i.

31 July 1944
7 August 1944r
4 August 1944
14 August 1944
18 September 1944

19
26
23
2
7

18 September 1944

August 1944
August 1944
September 1914
September 1944
October 19

7 October 1944

To complete the air-transport training of these divisions within the time limit
imposed by the Army Ground Forces schedule, five instructional teams were orgenized to
"do the job. Plans called for the use of sixty C-47 and sixty CG-4A mockups for each
division. Three weeks were required-to train each division, one combat team being
"trained per week. The 84th and 103rd Divisions c. -- leted the course of instruction and
the instructional teams were prepared to move to the next two divisions when orders were
received from Army Grourd Forces cancelling the r-minder of the training proa,^
because of the "stepped-up" movement of these divisions to theaters of operations. 9
(Details- of air-transport training are included in Chapter 6, Training).

-

B.

Training Detachments, Schools, anL Demonstrations.

In December 1944, participation in joint airborne-troop carrier training of troop
carrier combat crew replacements was initiated.1 0 At that time the I Troop Carrier
Cn-nAnd, Army Air Forces, operated four replacement training unit bases, located at
Bergstrom Field, Austin, Texas; George Field, Iavrenceville, Illinois; Sedalia AjW Air
Field, Warrensburg, Missouri; and Maul.en Army Air Field, Maulden, Missouri.
Each of
these bases was engaged in the training of apprximately eighty-five replacement crews
per month.

.

To orient, indoctrinate, and instruct these cacbat crew replacements on pertinent
airborne subjects, an airborne instructional teem was placed on detached service at
each replacement training unit base.
As agreed between Airborne Center and I Troop Carrier Cmand, instruction conducted by the airborne Instructional teems was coordinated with the replacement training
uni,_ program and was classified as ground school training, and flying training.

-

".
.
-

Ground. school training cIiprised a comuprehensive course in the organizatio
of airborne troops, the procedures that airborne troops were taught, and the knowledge required by troop carrier crews to obtain
operations.

Flying train
-

""

aximnum effectiveness in alrborne-troop carrier

Included actual flying problems, involving the dropping of free

bundles and bundles from peraracks, and concluding with the planning an& execution of a
demonstration parachute drop involving the employment of actual troops and equip•ent,
consisting of one parachute infantry platoon, one parachute field artillery gan section,
and one parachute engineer squad. In the absence of comblnad airborne-troop carrier
training, (not possible because all mnjor airborne mnitp were in theaters of operations)
this procedure provided the means whereby replacements were prepared for operations with

-

- -.-. -

-. -. -

-

-

-

-

-

airborne troops, and proved to be of such ial.-f•t,
at the request of I Troop Carrier
Co•,nd, it was continued and remained in effect as of I-September 1945.
In September 1943, at the request of Headquarters Ar= Air Forces, arrangements
were conpleted by the Airborne Center to provide a short course of Instruction. on air-

borne tactics and techniques for Ar:V Air Forces staff classes., after their completion
of the course of instruction at the Command and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth,
Mansas and as a part of their general orientation on the functions of the various ArmV
Ground Forces ccomands.
Four such classes received instruction under Airborne Comad

between 11 September 1943 and 24 November 1943.

Oa 21 December 1943, lWadquw-Gers Arn7

Air Forces requested that arrangements be mad to provide similar instruction to each
Air Forces class completing the course at the Comn. and, General Staff School Subsequently ten classes received a three-day course of instruction under the direction
of the Airborne Center.
(Appendix No. 1.5).
In ay 19144, in complince with the request of Headquarters Army Air Forces School
of Applied Tactics, Orlando; Florida,12 arrangements were completed for a tactical
mall-scale airborne task force to participate in a combined tactical demonstration,
staged monthly for the orientation sed edification of graduates of senior officers
attending the Army Air Forces Tactical Center. The first
demonstration was staged 15
June 1944, and at the request of the ArM- Air Forces, participation in such demonstrations has continued regularly since that date.
Another activity engaged in by the Airborne Center, which also can be termed
cooperation with the Army Air Forces, is "airborne training in safe loading for Army
Air Forces glider pilots." The value of such training was recogeized by the airborne
headquarters in the early stages of joint aliborne-troop cari-er training. The opportunity to engage in such a training program for glider pilots was not present until
early June 1944, when Headquarters I Troop Carrier ConnaMd, Stout Field, . unapolis,
Indiazm, directed that sixteen hours of loading, lashing, and balance, be ix.arporated
into the glider pilot training course. 1 3 Troop carrier officials at laurimburg,
axtaon,
baving no instructors qualified to prepare and conduct such traiunmg, called upon Airborne Center for assistance which was gladly provided. By 1 September 1945, sixteen
classes had been instructed uner the supervision of the Airborne Center, and the continuance of this type of instruction was contemplated as long as desired by the Ar=y Air
Forces.
(Appendix No. 16).
C.

Theaters of Operations Detachments.

Charged with the responsibility of developing an& recumaending the organization
and doctrime tactics and techniques of airborne troops, Headquarters Airborne Center,
early In 911, felt
a crying need for constant and. continuous contact with airborne
troops in both theaters of operations. It-was fuliy realized that airborne rganization, equipment, and uteriel
were iot perfect, baving been hastily coansmted aSd
procured to meet emergency requirements, and being recognized at the time as only the
most suitable expedient read3ly available.
Official operations reports and reports of theater observers clearly indicated
that, practically without exception, airbarne inits, before engaging in combat operations, were modifying items of equipment aSd augmenting Tables of Equipment by the
procurement of other Items. Organization was constantly being changed to meet combat
requirements. Reports available, through ca=e•,
to Airborne Center were generally
insufficiently detailed to provide the Information necessary for corrective action. In

a letter addressed. to Maj•r Generai. M. B. Ridgway, Camanding General, XVIII Corps,
Alrborne, General Dalbey stated:
"I en just in receipt of a top secret letter from

...................

.

Of particular ooncera

......-------

.'-.'."......
. .''.. ._
...............-..
:""'"...
-'....
. .:","-"--"".-. . . .."..-..-.......--.-..-.......... .. ..-....--------------.-. . "
- ... '

...-

....--..

'...'.......-...-...-.....-

As is the usual case, these items were not
was the listing of several airborne needs.
described in sufficient detail, or there was considerable &oubt as to what work on the=
might be done in the United Ki-ngdom. aed exactly what work it was desired should be done
in the United States. Needless to say, we are extremely anxioue to do anything and
everything that could possibly meet your desires and witch mlght also be of benefit to
"our troops in the Pacific ........
We are keenly conscious of the fact that we are far
removed from the scene of action, ard that our efforts to do constructive work for the
benefit of all airborne units is hampered tremendously by this ceparation..... A solution
would apDear to be an overseas detachment of the Airborne Center, charged vith the same
functions as at present. In effect, it would amount to an advance and a rear echelon
"in-which the advance echelon would be able to ascertain the needs of the troops in suf1
ficient detail and the United States echelon could do a proper and expeditious Job." 4
Di reply, General Ridgway stated: "I have thought for some time that there should
be a deyelopment and research section here to serve our airborne forces in this theater,

"and have so recommended to General Brereton.

I will let you know as soon as his

decision is announced. "15

"As a

result of this correspond3nce, Headquarters First Allied Airborne Army, on 29
1944, initiated a request, through channels, for four officers and twenty enlisted men from Airborne Center to be placed on tenporary duty with that headquarters
for a period of approxlmtely ninety days. This request having received the approval
of the War Department, such a detachment was prepared and shipped by air, arriving in
the theater on 28 September 1944. Evidence of its attainments is reflected in the
remarks of the Deputy Chief of Staff, First Allied Airborne Army, in a letter addressed
to the CommemdJng General, Army Groundr Forces: "This detachment, since its arrival,
has been and is conducting a series of tactical evaluation tests relatig
to the devel-

SAugust
-'

.
-

opment of airborne equipment, procedure and technique.
cial and it

This work has been most benefi-

is essential that it be continued.."16

In addition to the detachment mentioned, First Allied Airborne Army requested the
services of "one officer with a tactical background and a general unaerstansfng of both
glider and parachute materiel and operations.
This officer would not be an integral
part of the test section; he would work in and out of the evaluation and r9quirements
section of the First Allied Airborne Army. It is reccmended that this officer be sent
at once, bringing with him ccplete data of tests, new materiel, developments, and other
matters pertaining to airborne. He should be rotated on a one-humdred-an&-twenty-daywith a thirty-day overlap." 1 7

;=-

"-"basis,

In response to this request, Colonel Myron A. Quinto, Chief of the Organization,
Doctrine and Training Section, Headquarters Airborne Center was ordered to the European
Theater for temporary duty with the First Allied Airborne Army.
Upon the completion of
his tour of duty, he was replaced by Lieutenant Col.inel John A. Wallace, Glider Officer,

-

.._"

Headquarters Airborne Center, who in turn was replaced by Lieutenant Colonel John T.
Ellis, Jr. These officers, in addition to their duties with the First Allied Airborne
Army, established and maintained contact with the British airborne establishments,
providing effective liaison between those establishments in the United Kingdom and the
"Headquarters Airborne Center in the United States. This liaison both with the United
States airborne forces in the European Theater as well as the British establishments
were maintained. until V-E Day.

".

"-

The value of direct contact with our airborne forces in the European Theater, not
to the combat units themselves but to the Airborne Center in the furtherance of
the development of organization and materiel, led directly to authorization of a like
contact in the Pacific Theater. Shortly before V-J Day, a detachment was sent to that
theater.
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D.

War Bond Demonstration Teams.

In April 1945, at the request of the United States Treasury Department and in compliance with Army Ground Force orders, three War Bond Airborne Demonstration teams (each
team consisting of four officers and 28 enlisted men) were organized and prepared to
cooperate with the I Troop Carrier Command in demonstrations to be staged in 54 of the
largest cities in the United States.
(Appendix No. 17).
The demonstrations, sponsored jointly by the War and. Treasury Departments as a
feature of the Seventh War oan Drive, were staged to provide the American public with
an opportunity to view, at first
hand and on a miniature scale, the work of airborne
troops, Troop Carrier Cmcannd, and. Army Air Forces, in simulated combat operations, as
practiced in the European and Pacific Theaters of operation.
In each-city visited, weather permitting, an "Airborne Attack" was launched in the
logical sequence used so successfuljl in combat operations: First, a parachute echelon
dropped and seized a landing area; second, reinforcements consisting of glider-borne
troops with artillery, antitank guns, and transportation, were flown in and landed;
third, resupply was landed by both parachute and. glider; and fourth, wounded were evacrAted by gliders snatched by troop carrier planes in flight.
These demonstrations were witnessed by thousands in each city visited and to use
the phrseology of most newspaper accounts, "the Airborne Attack demonstration with its
thundering planes and whistling gliders attracted probably the largest crowd ever
gathered in this city.-18 Prior to and following demonstrations, the public was invited
to inspect airborne equipment and• ateriel as well as Air Force equipment such as transport planes and gliders. During the "Airborne Attack", by the use of public address
systems, narrators informed the spectators as to the tactics and techniques employed.
These tours began I May 19945 and were concluded 8 July 1945, during which time a
total distance of approximately 27,000 miles was flon,
798 individual parachute jumps
'were made, and demonstrations were witnessed by an estimated four million persons.
E.

Publications and Visual Aids.

in the accomplishment of that portion of its mission dealing with the development
and reco-endation of organization and doctrine, tactics and technique, and training
literature and, visual aids, the Airborne Center completed and submitted to Army Ground
Forces, drafts on the following nanuals:
(1) Technical
April 1945).
(2)

amnual 71-210 - Air Transport of Troops and Equipment.

Field Manual 71-30 - Employment of Airborne Troops.

(Published

(Draft submitted April

1945).
(3) Field Manual 71-24 - Communications in the Airborne Division.
mitted June 1945).

(Draft sub-

Airborne Training Bulletins, the publication of which was initiated under Airborne
Co-nd, and which had provided the means of quickly disseminating pertinent informtion to airborne troops, were revised in keeping with latest tactics and techniques, and
new bulletins published as required. (Appendix No. 10).
Training charts, an immediate source of basic information required in planning for
and preparation of airborna training and combat operations were constantly modified and
kept up to date in keeping with the many and varied changes in airborne Tables of
-
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Organization and Equipmen

fioteworthy as a product of Airborne

Those-b

Center are:
(1)

Compilation of Miscellaneous Data for an Airborne Division, 15 February 1944.

"Revised 15 March 1945.
(2)

Compilation of Miscellaneous Data for an Airborne Division, 1 July 1945.

Based on T-Series, Tables of Organization and Equipment.

"(3) Radio Sets in Airborne Units, 25 April 1944.
(4)

Aerial Delivery Containers, 10 April i944.

(5)

Parachute Delivery of 75mm Pack Howitzer, 15 August 1944.

(6)

Compilation of Miscellaneous Data for an Infantry Division, 15 August 1944.

"Training films

and film strips covering all

phases of airborne training from air-

training were prepared
borne maneuvers to defails of parachute, glider, and air-landi
This type of
classes.
staff
of
conduct
the
in
and
"-and used in the training of troops
development wa3 a continuous process at Headquarters Airborne Center.
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P•RSONlNEL
Procurement of personnel for the Provisional Parachute Group was initiated in early
1941. The system developed at that time by General Lee has been previously outlined in
Chapter I.
Briefly, teams of parachute officers and enlisted men were organized, and
operating through the commanders of units designated by the War Department, interviewed
and selected the personnel required, applying the standards then prescribed by the War
Department.
(Appendix No. 18.)
In July 1941, the question of availability of trainees for parachute duty was
raised in the announcement of War Department policy as to distribution of surplus
trainees.
1
existing requirements and qualifications for parachute units,
change was made in SNo
except to change the age bracket of selectoes were to be drawn from two sources:- certain
units, and infantry replacement training centers. The units (the 4th, 8th, and 9th
Divisions) were those previously designated to furnish enlisted men to the Parachute
Group. To qualify for transfer from one of these divisions an enlisted men must have
completed six months of service in an infantry regiment, and have at least six months
of service ahead of him. If transferred directly from an infantry ]RTC he must also
2
to serve, and must have had thirteen weeks of training.
have six months still

In December 1941, authority was granted through the Chief of Infantry, to procure

850 men from infantry replacement training centers at Camps Croft, Wheeler, aid Walters.
As requested by the Provisional Parachute Group Headquarters, two officers and four
enlisted men were authorized to be sent to each of the three infantry replacement training centers for the purpose of assisting in the selection of volunteers for parachute
duty. These parachute officers were authorized to interview all volunteers completing
courses of instruction up to 15 February 1942.- Upon completion of selection, they were
to leave with the c•nding
general of each infantry replacement center a list
of the
names in order of priority desired, sending a duplicate list
to the Office of Chief of
Infantry. This office in turn consolidated the information and furnished the data to
the Office of The Adjutant General who issued appropriate shipment orders. 2 a
On 9 January 1942, following the entry of the United States into the var, procurement policy was changed to accentuate the flow of parachute volunteers necessitated by
the activation of additional parachute units.3
The change led to certain difficulties not experienced under the previous method
of procuring parachute volunteers. Now selections were made by reception centers.
Volunteers were earmarked for parachute duty and ordered to replacement training centers
where they received thirteen weeks of training, then were shipped to the Infantry
School, and ultimately reached the Provisional Parachute Group. The selection of volunteers by parachute teams, which had worked so well at infantry replacement centers and
designated infantry units, was discarded and selection was now accomplished at reception
centers by personnel who not only were not familiar with the basic requisites for parachute duty but also were apparently lax in applying the general standards prescribed by
the War Department. Definitely, lack of uniformity in interpretation of directives and
method of application by the various reception centers was indicated by the fact that
many individuals selected under this system failed to meet the physical requirements
stipulated by War Department directives. Also, considerable difficulty was encountered
due to the fact that incomplete records accompanied new arrivals.
Classifications were
either inaccurate or inccmuletb; in one instance, a CAA licensed rigger with 150 test.
jumps to his credit reported to Camp Wneeler without this fact noted on his recordg.
In some instances, parachute volunteers without prior military service were sent direct
-33-
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from reception centers to Fort Benning instead of being sent to infantry replacement
training centers as prescribed by War Department dii ective. 4

'

Faced with the activation of additional tarachute units provided for in the 1942
Troop List, General Lee vas deeply concerned with the establishment of a workable sesteo
which would provide a steady flow of basically qualified trainees : The Parachute
School. In reply to a letter received from Fourth Corps Area, 27 Icebruary 1942, ad.vising that all applications for volunteer transfers to parachute units directed to that
headquarters be held in abeyance until further instructions due to the fact that quotas
allotted the Fourth Corps Area for parachute troops had. been filled, General Lee stated:
"Referenco to basic co-mmmication, request that necessary action be taken to authorize unlizEted prcurement of volunteers for parachute units through voluntary transfere. This method of procurement affords an excellent method of procuring desirable and
basically trained personnel, and action requested above is deemed ad-isable at this time
inview of the conte-plated expansion of parachute units. There are on hand at this
headquarters thirty applications for transfer tc parachute units that are being held in
abeyance, 3n accordance with instructions in basic comunication.
Applications are
being received at an average of fifteen per day."5
Meanwhile, personnel losses at The Parachute
had been showing a marked
increase, considerably in excess of expected rates.School
Men were arriving in poor physical

*

condition, certainly not prepared physically to undergo the strenuous training required
of parachute trainees. It had become evident that a large percentage of new men had no
intention of completing the perachute course but they had been attracted by the addltional pay and the opportunity to change stations. Once the veil of glamor was drawn
aside, revealing the basic fact that the parachutist must become a proficient growud
soldier, undergoing the fatigue and drudgery of long end arduous hours of training
before he ever jumped, much mind-changing took place amcng the newly arrived trainees.in a report based cn an exhaustive study of perscmnel matters, Captain Ryder, then
-xecutive W0icer of the Parachute Section, Infantry School, stated:
"There is -evidence that medical examiners at replacement centers, reception centers
or various stations are not even ccmpDling with the existing general physical requiremeonts. SpecIflc oaees have co-e to the addention of this headquarters where students
have re]ýorted for parachute duty with the following faults:
"(a) Absolute defective vision beyond 20/40.
"(b)
Over-age.
"Lc)
Faulty bone structure and previous operaticns that remder them incapable of
any heavy duty.
"(d) No previous eainations for parachute duty given at any time prior to reporting to Fort Benning.
"Regalations regarding parachutists are of such a nature that a men receives extra
pay the day he begins parachute training, and continues to draw that pa• until such
tine as he is placed on non-jumping status; in addition, any man at any time can be
relieved from parachute traininng by merely maki
verbal request because this duty is of
a vcl.Mntary nature. As a result, the following practices are observed on the part of

"students:
"a.- ManY students are fully aware that they viUll not Jump from a plane In flight
soon eater they arrive, but instead of requesting relief immdiately, they try to drag
out their prei -iary trainiing period as long as Possible by claiming a injury or
spvin, thereby prolonging the extra pay period and deferring the final date wien he
either refuses tc jump or requests relief from parachute duty.
-3..-
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"*b- 3ha men are volunteering for parachute duty apparently boomusen they either
~destre a clangs of statica, are merely curious, or because the7 hope to avoid taightline duty. naey kowv they narequest ani obtain relief from parachute. duty, no disci-

*

~f lad the work or training becomess phbysically difficult.

*

"The flow of stude~nts Into The Parachute School is most irregular at this
and apparently no revgular or set system bas been initiated. which vili Insure a
~flow of vobmatears to thid station~. An a result, eY training hours are loot
of men reporting in such
11eluowabes an at such irregular interrals that It
~~Impossible to obtain mazimin efficiency frintining facilities and. personnel.

plinary action taken, no statements attached..

*

Therefore, men

quitO the uinute they
time
fiteddy
beoause
Is
"7

Captain Ryder' a reccoenaticais to correct, this deplorable condition andL to insure
*a

'hihe standard of vobmateara

incudds:

--- It..
a. Cl~g amd malk more specific 3*yjsioal ruI
b. Set up parachute volunteer replacement battalions at designated replacement
trirki-Qh emites" adere physical
caniioin
be emphasized. ead a true picture of
parachute duty presented.
c. Bad out selection detacbmeats to replacemenrt centers to select Varachute
the parachute volunteer replacement battalions.
v~~olunteers parding the etbihmtof
d. Issue letter directive to replacement centers andL ali stations directing that
all parachute volunterers mit be medically esamdned within thirty days prior to date of
reporting for parachute training, and that this form must acccapazq students to the
Ihfantry School.
e. Prepare recruiting publicity and data.
I. Obtain Interpretatitzs of parachutist'a 7-- t.,rhat prevent students who failed.
~to qwiRW~if from receiving this pay during the training perlic.

*

*
*

The report took Into consideration that, pending the adoption of a plan of this
nature, some method of securing a constant flcw of the desired. type of volunteers should
be initiated Immediately, and suggested that this admi~ttedly desirable end might best be
acccoplished, by the establis en of a board, or boards, to visit receptioun and replaceient centers for the pm-pose of Interesting, interviewing, aeM exsining prospective
volunteers,. as well as orienting procurement personnel an to the standards of volunteer
desired.
A"il this plan, in its entirety, was never adopted, It warrad a definitely useful
pwrpose In focusing the attention of hiAe headquamrters on the roed for immediate
remedial action. later, certain recomaw~tions contained therein, becae establishaid
procaiura for parachute volunteer procurement.
The reorgsaization of the War Beupartsa In 19J42 and the constitution of Headquarters ArV r ound Forces followed, by activation of the Airborne Conan, eliminated
meyof the devious chanmels formerly existing tbrough whioh all personnel metters must
pass. Soon tbareafter direct andL effectivre action was Initiated to bring order out of
chaos In personnel natters by the establishmeI of a headquarters charged with the
responsibility of directing the flow of personnel within the ArV Ground Forces.

*

Bly direction or the AXIU Groud Forces, the following provisions governed the procurement and training of paira~chute personnel as of 28 March 19142:8
1. Parachute voluateers were sent, from reception centers to infantry replacement
training centers where they eopletedL the prescribed course of basic training, then
wore shipped to the Infantry School for parachute training under the Paradhute Section.
Wo personnel were to be diverted to other assigrments except to officer coidlAte
schools.
-35-
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The Infantry School continued the presset course of parachute jip

tratini

and. specialist training.
3alisted graduates of the parachute course, upon graduation, were assigned to
the Airborne Com
.
-4. The Replacement z
viding an adequate flcw of
Infantry School. Upon cC1
to the Airborne Cczmen.

-

col Caimad was charged with the responsibility of pro3r parachute volunteers ftr
parachute trainimg at the
iu of the parachute course, gradlates were to be assigned

On 30 aril 1942, Ar~v Ground Forces directed the Airborne Comwd. to appoint a
bcarl of officers, "including one medical officer, for the purpose of proceeding to each
replacement train
center ane. exaninng parachute volunteers undergoing basic training
thereat, with a T-ie-. of elirinating individuals unsuited for parachute duty. This board.
was authorized to inform replacement training center ccmn
.ersof all undesirable parachute volunteers. Upon receipt of such imf-z•mtin, replacement training center con""-dAerswvere to take the necessary steps to remove such indivTiduAl fram the quotas

earn"arld for ahipment to The Parachute School. 9

In pursuause of this directive andL policy, careful plans and preperntixw wee-re -d

and followed.

In general, the procedure was to su•It

a letter to the ccnding

general

cf the replacement train-ng center one week prior to the arrival af the examining board..

"informing hin of the expected date of arrival and of certain airrngenents required. to
facilitate the w=1neation- Mineographed forms were prepared; fiUns, pictures, posters
illustrating training pbases, were obtained as were various items of parachute equip-ent for display purposes. All of this mterial was used to present an accurate picture
of parachute training, and to attempt to elimate,
then and there, undesirable volunteers.
At the replacement training center, the first
step called for the assembly of all
parachute volunteers for a brief talk, outli
the parachute tri
course a
b"sequent tactical training. Emery possible attempt vas node to presevt a complete and
accurate picture of all pbases of training. Filus vere then shown -4ich illustrated
the points emphasized in the preceding lecture. Folowling the fim,
question and.
answer periods were conducted, providing the prospective parachutist the opportunity to
fully clarify an; doubtful points that he might have bae in 3aid.
Imfarmtian pauplets
and mimeographed data sheets were distributed. for the further edification and orientation of the inviJual.
A questionnaire was also provided for each prospect which he

"was required to fill in and sign.
During the next few days, individml volunteers were interviewid end. examined, and
finalIy a cuiplete picture was again drawn in 'hich the hardships and rigors of parachute training were clearly p=trayed in a fimnl attempt to discourage men imsuitable
for the course. Finall a roster of those individuals who successfully pssed all tests
wae prepared and a copy submitte& to the carnding general of the replacement '-aining
center, with the reeo~endaticn that the velianteers listed. therein be mede aveilable

tar parachute training.
i 7jjI74

dWhile the establishment of this selection board partially solved the personnel

problem by ths elimination of ny undesirables at the replacement training centers, it
training facilities and personnel of The Parachute School, and to bring existing
Parachute units to full strangth In 3ping
*

.*".

*..

personnal.

As the flow of enlisted men

into the replacewwt training centers was irregular, the flov of parachute volunteers
"-was Irregular. Geral I* felt that the existing pla fte procurement of volumteers
require& further revision aid revamping.
On 9 Ify 1942, in a cem-cation to the
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g General, Army Ground Forces, he presented the problem in detail and offeredL
recumiNdations. 1 0

In brief, Pmeral Lee proposed that the procurement and reassignment both of of-

"*
*

f
ficers
and enlisted men far parachute training be concentrated in the haWds of a single
agent within The Airborne Cmmand, the Conxdant of the Parachute School. Far officers
the procedure he recommended was that the Crdnn
ant be furnished immediately the lists
of officers who had volunteered far parachute duty on file
with the R&SC, Headquarters
Army Ground Forces, and The Adutant General and a list
of those whose orders were being
currently processed by the RWC; that The Adjutant General issue a call for further of"ficervolunteers "to the infantry at large" in the United States; and that the Cordant

of the School be authorized to interview parachute applicants in the basic officer a

"commmication courses of the Infantry School, with a view to selecting officers for
assig••nt to parachute duty. As far enlisted personnel, General Lee reccomende& that
in addition to volunteers in R1TC' a earirked for parachute duty after completing thirteen weeks of training, and those approved for transfer from tactical units, volunteers
be aought among enlisted men being trained in RTC's, to fill
up quotas desired. Better
to. regulate the flow of parachute trainees,. he recamended that given, percentages of
the parachute volunteers in =I'C'a "beassigned to specialist training,•L-L and the Ccanndant of the Parachute School informed of the n-mber under each Qlassificatian. In addition, General Lee recomended that the Condant, The Parachute School, be authorized
to report direct to th4 Ccxding General, Replacement and School Comad, the names of
officers and enlisted men failing the parachute course, aDd request their reassignment
to units other than parachute unite.

Approval frca higber headquarters van imeadiate.

On 16

AV

1942, ArmV Groun

Forces directed the Commening General, Replacement and School Comni, to initiate
action along the lines requested by Genal Lee. 1 2

On 25 May 1942, the Secretary of War directed the Comanding Generals of Infantry
Replacement Training Centers, located at Camp Wolters, Texas, Caup Roberts, California,
Caop Croft, South Carolimna, and Camp Wheeler, Georgia, to select each week from enlisted men undergoing training, 105 parachute volunteers for transfer to The Parachute
"School, Fort Ie
ng, Georgia, this veekly quota to-rmaln in effect until changed or

cancelled by that office.

During the period between 25 May 194 2 and 15 June 1942,

volunteers vere to be accepted to the date of cmpltion of training at the replacement

training center. After 15 June 1942, they were to be accepted during the first eight
weeks of training only, and before they had been included in a regmlar weekly availability report. 1 3 Qualificaticna set forth were those standardized as a result of
innumerable medical reports and exaidnations.
The volunteer must be alert, active,
supple, with firm muscles an& saond limbs, capable of development into an aggressive
individual fighter, with great endunance.
Age requirements were: Ma3ors not over
forty years of age; captains and lieutenants, not over thirty-two; and enlisted men,
eighteen to thirty-two, inclusiye. Medium weight was desired, -mi
not to exceed
185 pounds; height, not to exceed seventy-two inches; vision, maxizm visual acuity of
twenty-forty, each eye; blood pressure, persistent systolic pressure of 14CW, or persistent diastolic pressmrxe about I00M( to disqualify. Also on the disqualification
list
were recent venereal disease, evidence of highly nervous system, lack of normal
mobility in every joint, poor or unequally developed musculature, poor coordination,
lack of at least average athletic ability, history of painful arches, recurrent knes
and ankle injuries, recent fractures, old fractures with defority, pain or limitation
of motion, rtcurrent dislocations, recent severe illneso, operation or chronic diease.14
As the effective work of the selection boards (now increased to two) begun to

obtain results at the replacement training centers and The Parachute School was relieved
of personnel failing to quallfy in the parachute course, training efficiency increased,
pernitting the accomodation of more parachute volunteers. On 10 June 1942, the weekly
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quota for each replacemen-t
4_ )%a r.• 1•ed to 125, with the priviso that
this quota could be exceeded in any v~ek provided that the monthly total fre
any replacement training center did not exceed 500.15 By late June, a recapitulation of
Parachute volIuteers in infantry replacement centers, vho had been seleeted as suitable

for parachute duty, showed a total of 6,393.
that when all

*.regiments

..
--"

.

Forces believed

should total 10,000 men - not far from the authorized quota for 1942 of 12,159

officers and nen-l 6

"-

Heedquarters ArzW Groi

of these men had cozpleted the parachute course, the strength af parachute
The procurement system now perfected vas functioning smoothly.

In the attainment of this highty dsirable state of affairs, credit =ast be -given
to the very effective work of the selection boards, who performed Trojan service at the
replacement trainug centers, also to a siuil
board consisting of one parachute
medical officer and two Medical Department parachute staff sergeants who ned a recruiting trip to Medical Departments, Replacement Training Centers, located at Cap
Barkley, Texas, Camp Joseph T. Robi•son., Arkansas, Camp Grant, 1Llinois,
Camp Pickett,
Virginia, and to the Medical Fiesl Service School, Carlisle Baracks, Pennsylmania, for
"thepurpose of interesting medical personnel in parachute duty. This board was absent

from Fort Bragg from 26 January 1912 to 20 February 1943; traveled 4,300 miles by rail;
lectured and provided demonstrations to more than 8,000 officers and •me; secured 375

Medical Department enlisted men for parachute duty fro= a total of 2,000 interviewed
and examined; and secured 40 Melica]L Deputent officers for parlute
durty. 1 7
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Throughout the spring of 19k2, in fact until the middle of ýuly, persomel problems
were well umner control. By 15 July, General Lee was asvin beccoing concerned over the
flow of parachute volunteers to The Parachute School. On that date he addressed a communication directly to The Adjutant General, inviting attention to the fact that, a]though the Parachute School culd acccumodate 700 students a week in the basic arachute
course, and present and contenplated plans required nnximi
utilization of this capacity,
the existing quota provided far a total of only 500 a week. He requested that the quotas
from each of the four infantry Replacement Traing
Centers be increased to 175 a week. 1 8
On 29 July 1912 the request was disapproved by The Adjutant General. Three days previously, the Army Ground Fbreer-,
after reukimg General Lee for
s
the chain
of comand, advised him that two iWfantry divisions were to receive airborne training,
beginning on or about 15 August 1912, and that it would be necessary for approximtely
one-third of the personnel from these divisions to receive parachute training. 20
Subsequent events proved General Lee to be correct in his estimate of the situation. No parachute trainin was given to the two infantry divisions.
Instead, two
airborne divisions were activated (the 82d. and 101st) 15 August 1912. On 17 August 1912,
in responee to a request from the Cinndimg General, .Arborne Comend, that the flow
"of parachute volunteers be increased in order that the 506th Parachute Infantry Regiment
be brought to its authorized strength as quickly as possible, the Counmdig General,

Anry Ground Forces, not only cancurred but further stated that two additional parachute
regiments had been authorized.

-.

.

.

21

The activation of the 82d and 101st Airborne Divisions created problems which
heretofore had not entered into the personnel picture, irnech
as parachute infantry
had been the =:-j element dealt with. Now for the first
time, the procurnaent of
artillery, engineer, antitank, antiaircraft, ordnance, and qua.terna•ter personnel
became necessary.
Insofar as the first
two airborne divisions were concerned., the problem was simplified to sce
extent by the decision of Army Ground Forces and h higer

headquarters to reorganize the 82* Motorized Division into two separate airborne divi-

.sios,
utilizing personnel of the divisian to fill
all elewmts other than the parachute
infantrY regiments, which already existed and simply would be assigned to the airborne
"divisions upon activatim. Perwusl. of the divisions from elementa other than Infantry,
"upon volunteering for parachute duty, were sent to Mie Parachute School for training,
and upon completion of the parachute course, reJoined the division.
MAliticasl. enlisted
-
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he two divisions from

men required, other than peracbutists, were ahippeld.reat-t;

"replacement

training centers upon requisition.

The matter of parachute officers for the two divisions was not so easily solved.
On 21 August 1942, the urgent necessity of securing officer volunteers from the Army at
large was brought to the attention of the commanding generals of all procurement agen22
The recies and tactical cmnders by the Co-mmaning General, Army Ground Forces.
quire=ent for field artillery officers was brought to the attention of the Comndant,
The Parachute School, by the Comandimg General, Airborne Command, pointing out the
andant, Field Artillery School, to canvass field artilexisting authority for the Co
lery candidate classes and determine whether or not applicants net the required standrecuemded to Army Ground Forces that action
ards. 2 3 On 4 September, Airborne Cand
be initiated for a canvass of the Corps of EMgineers and the Quartermaster Corps for
officer volunteers to serve In the parachute elements of engineer and quartermaster
In this ccmunicatiln it was noted that such action had
Units of airborne divisions.
already been initiated by the Surgeon General and the Chief of Chaplains. 2 4
Upon the completion of activation of the two divisions and careful analysis of the
persmnl in the light of their coutemplaate employment as airborne units, a rather
critical ccmdition was found which could be corrected only by higher headquarters.
Reports ccapiled on the two divisions revealed that on 15 August 1942, 14 percent of
the enlisted men were Grade V, whereas the normal expectancy on a nationwide basis was
believed to average from 7 to 8 percent.
The average age of enlisted men in the divisions was ccmparatively high, there
being 2,486 over thirty-three, and 447 over thirty-seven years of age. The withdrawal
of officer candidates bad caused a loss of leadership within the ranks, 384 officer
candidates having already been sent out and 140 additional having been accepted by the
division board frcm the 82d Infantry Division prior to its reorganization into the two
airborne divisions. Also, there were officers assigned originally to the 82& infantry
Division, now with the airborne divisions, who were not believed suited for airborne duty.
In presenting this matter to AnV Ground Forces, Generals Lee and Rid~amy, in a
joint letter, stated:
"in the type of combat in which airborne divisions are likely to engage, control
will be decentralized to leaders of awal units among wvho casualties will be high.
Accordingly, airborne divisions will require an unusually large number of Junior officers and enlisted men of a particularly high order of intelligence, leadership, and
physical condition. "25
In order to reinforce the reserve of leadership within the two divisions, it was
requested that officers, who, in the judgment of the Co•ndirg Generals, 82d and 101st
Airborne Divisions, had demnsetrated unsuitability for airborne duty when reported so
by name, be pro-ptlyj transferred out of these divisions by competent authority; that
enlisted nen, who had demonstrated their unsuitability for airborne service by reason
of low AICT_ rating (Classes IV and V), impaired physique or disability due to age,
conscientious objection, chronic air sickness, or temperamental inadaptability to airborne service, be iL-ediately transferred.
It -as also requested that enlisted replacements supplied the airborne divisions
include only Class IV enlisted men or "etter; that officer candidates originating in
the airborne divisions be returned to these units upon graduation; and that the airborne divisions be authorized a twenty-percent in overstrength in officers of the grades
6
and second lieutenants.2
of first
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'While these recomendati..
approved the policy, stating:

.

-btcpted

in toto; Army Ground Forces generally

"Instructions will be issued in the near future which will carry into effect the
that enlisted replacements
men or better is not favorably considered; however arguments will be made by this headquarters to have only en"listedmen under thirty years of age assigned in the future as replacements."27

"generalrecaewndations contained therein. Reccxzaedation
"supplied airborne divisions include only Class IV enlisted

On 18 September 1942, this matter was further clarified and policy outlined by
le- ter from the Cccznding General, Army Ground Forces, addressed to all headquarters
steps had
(Appendix No. 20). Imizdate improvenent followed. The first
concerned.2 8
been taken to insure the maintenance of a desirable standard of officer and enlisted
personnel in airbone units.

"Inearly 1913, a new problem entered the picture -- the provision of parachute
"filler
and loss" replace-ents. At that time one parachute infantry reginent (503d) and
one parachute infantry battalion (the 539th) vere already oversees. The two divisions,
82d and 101st, were scheduled to move to theaters in early spring. Troop requirements
for the year 1943 called for the activation of four additional divisions, each including
"

cne parachute infantry regiment and one parachute field artillery battalion. Four Parachute infantri reg *'k
bad previously been activated and were undergoing tralni
(the
•501st, 506th, 5OTth, and 5(3th).
In addition, Airborne CczmA had been authorized to
accept and train 4,000 parachutists, to be used as "filler
and loss" replacements for
the parachute elements of the airborne divisiona and the four -separate parachute
regiments.28
The izmediate problem (later procurement became even more important) was the establiahment of training facilities, equipment and -personnel necessary to train officer and

enlisted replacements.

Toward this end, General Chapman, on .24 February 1943, subaitted

two plans to ArzW Ground Forces for consideration, stating:
"It is imperative that one of these plans be approved and put into effect without
delay. It would be a critical oversight not to take cognizance of the training needs for
these 'filler
and loss' replacaments ....
They must be sufficiently trained to fulfill
their functions as replacements for cumbat duty."29
In brief the two plans presented the alternative of individual versus unit training
for replacements.
Plan No. 1 called for the training of replacements in a tactical traini
division
of the Parachute School, to be composed of three trainig
teeas; viz., a tactical training
"team, a weapons training team, and a general subjects training team.
The purpose of the division would be to conduct a six-•eek course of tactical
instruction for all "filler
and loss" replacem.ent -graduate students of the parachute
course. Such a course night be expected to accomplish twQ objects:
(1) insure that
parachute volunteers had received, enough training to qualify then as an individually
trained soldier; (2) determine the assignment within a parachute unit for which each
volunteer was best suited and insure his qualification in the basic weapons with which
he would be armed in that assignment.
The plan had obvious advantages.
It would set up A permanent headquarters to train
filler
or loss replacements for parachute units. The instruction conducted under its
direction would insure that loss replacements had the -- xiu=
qualifications that the
"individually trained soldier could attain under the existing thirteen weeks basic
training program. Each replacement would be sent out definitely clasaified as a rifleman,
ho- -
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a crew weapons member, or specialist. Filler &F loss replacements could therefore be
supplied in terms of the requirements of tactical units, viz., a rifle
company, or battalion headquarters and headquarters company.
One disadvantage of the plan was that it
called for additional equipment and personnel to be used purely for training purposes.
It ran counter also to another basic A.? concept.
The highest type of esprit could not
be expected of the separate tactical companies thus formed inasmuch as these companies
would have no parent unit but would simply be replacement companies.
Plan No. 2 called. for the training of replacements in tactical parachute units preactivated and assigned to Fort Benning. A unit thus preactivated with authorization for
complete equipent would fill
its companies with replacement students and start each
unit thus formed on a unit training program, which would be preceded by a six weeks'
review training period. It would be understool that the unit thus preactivated would
"be subject to loss of any of its elements (companies, battalions) upon call by higher
headquarters for a quota of replacements for combat duty.
General Charman recommended that Plan No. 2 be put into effect only if troop requirements did not call for the activation of additional parachute elements during 1943.
If they did, and a pert of the units in existence were to be shipped overseas within
"sixmonths, he believed that Plan 1o. I should be adopted and a permanent replacement
training division established in the Parachute School.30
Plan No. 2 was authorized and put into effect, with the 513th Parachute Infantry
parachute loss replacement pool at Fort
by the 515th Parachute Infantry Regiment,
following its activation. 3 2 The feeling of Ar7y Ground Forces regarding the training
of replacements was expressed in a report of the Executive Officer, The Parachute School,
following his discussion of this matter with G-1, Army Ground Forces.

"Regiment initially utilized to administer the
"Benning.31 This function later was performed

"Regarding the matter of creation of a replacement training establishment, the Army

Ground Forces definitel. does not desire to have personnel assigned to duties which may
indicate that they will remain in "zones of interior" for long periods of tine, and

"does not

desire to establish a unit or to assign personnel to duties of such nature.
On the contrary, they desire that such Jobs as the training of replacements be accomplished by tactical units which will know that they are not to remain permnenntly in
the rear; therefore they will be continuually preparing for future combat assignments.

Army Ground Forces realizes that from the standpoint of training af replacements, this
may not be the most desirable policy, but from the dtandpoint of developing tactical
units, it is the right policy."33
Require=ents for shipment of replacenents to theatre began in April 1943, and continued from that date to the end of activities in both theaterp. The first
shipment
called for 1,332 enlisted parachute Jumpers and 1014 officers. o
The entire program (procurement and training) of replacements and fillers
tbroughout
1943 and early 1944 was complicated, by lack of definite information from higher heeadquarters as to anticipated requirements.
Calls frm overseas theaters greatly exceeded
"estimates upon which the replacement program was planned, and each was an emergency
"callallowing Insufficient time to prepare to meet it.
Such procedure soon resulted in
the exhaustion of the replacement supply provided by the training regiment, delayed the
flow of fillers
to parachute units already activated, and in some instances resulted in
the necessity of stripping tactical units in advanced stages of training preparatory to
oversees movement.
By the end of August 1943 the situation had become acute. The G-3,
"Airborne Co=and, reported that, "due to the fact that 900 infantry replacements were
furnished for overseas movement, the fillers
for the 508th and 501st were delayed indefinitely. Future plans for these two units require that remedial action be taken to
insure that these units receive replacements with a minimum of delay."35
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The Parachute School was fully cognizant of the situation but was unable to cope
with it adequately for lack of advance information as to future requirements. Consequently, the flow of replacement personnel could not be regulated far enough in advance
to meet unforeseeable demands. At a conference held 18 November 1943, to discuss and
attempt to solve the replacement problem, Colonel Gaither, the Commandant, The Parachute
School, presented. the views of the School:
"The most acute future problem of The Parachute School is its function with refereato replacements and fillers.
At present, nothing is known of how meny fillers
will be needed for regiments in the States or for overseas. Figures of one and one-half percent per month (training losses for units in the States), and one and one-half
percent for units overseas were once indicated as normal expectancy.
This would require
a total of 14,500 for all existing parachute units. Neither Army Ground Forces nor War
Department has set up any qualifications or allotment, either per month or per year....
The 515th Parachute Infantry (adhinistor of the replacement pool) has men in all stages
of training.
Only one battalion has attended The Parachute School, and the morale of
the regiment is at a low ebb due to the fact that for the past four months they have
done nothing but process rejects frcm The Parachute School and, oversees replacements.36
On 3 December, following the conference, a decision was reached• hich called for
the designation of one unit (the 542d Parachute Infantry) to train and furnish parachute
"replacements for overseas shipments.37 In effect, this was reverting to General CMajaun's
Plan No. 1, which had previously been frowned upon but vhich now appeared. to provide the
best possible solution. Under this plan, it was hoped to:
(1) free The Parachute School
of the duty of training battle replacements, permitting this agency to proceed with its
"f
unction of parachute training and supplying fillers
to tactical units; (2) eliainate the erratic training level existing among replacement personnel previously supplied
directly from The Parachute School to overseas theaters; M3) correct disciplinary deficiencies noted in replacements trained. directly under The Parachute School where individual achievement 'as emphasized. and the opportunity to stress unit discipline was
limited.
A replacement training program was prepared and approved (Appendix No. 21), ard
replacement system began to function. In a very short time, it became apparent
that this plan was effective.
It remained in effect until the requirement for replacements ceased with the ending of hostilities in 1945.

"thenew

The matter of additional pay, and the problems incidental thereto, cannot be overlooked in considering airborne personnel problems.
In 1940, there was no such thing as "parachute pay"; however, since parachute duty
necessarily called for regular participation in aerial flights, 'flving pay" was authorized.. On 10 July 1940, one officer, six sergeents, and forty-two n'rivates, 29th
Infantry, (personnel of the Test Platoon) were attached to the Air Carps for temporary
service (for purpose of ccmplying with paragraph 2h, AR 35-i48o) to permit them to
qualify for flying pay. 38 On 15 November 1940, the rating of "parachutist" was created
and. flying pay authorized for personnel so rated.
But a limitation was placed. on the
number of officers, warrant officers and enlisted men who could attain this rating and
thereby qualify for flyirg pay.
Officers and warrant officers Vere so rated by the War
Department upon the approved. recomendations of conders
concerned..
&ilisted men were
rated ly the comnder of the parachute battalion, or other parachute unit, or parachute
Jumping school. But an enlisted r-n could not be rated as a parachutist unless he could
be simultaneously rated as a specialist first
class, and the number of enlisted men who
could be so rated was restricted by the allotment of specialist first
class ratings to
"theunit concerned.39
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To afl~eiiate -the extr
Ma situation in the 501st Parachute Battalion, the War
Dspartment initiated, action to increaae, the allotment of grades anI ratings by 363
specialist ratings first class and to decrease its allotment by 57 specialists second
class.40
With the expansion of the parachute program, the matter of extra pay became more
cCIplicated and critical. Throughout 1941, various efforts were Made to establish procedure by which all parachute personnel could secure additional pay-. Yjor Gaither
pushed the issue from within the Office of Chief of Infantry, but to no avail. In
Septe1ubr 1941, Colonel Lee reported to Major Gaither that this factor was a vital
question among officers and men, and that they felt very strongly about their pay status.
"I am sure that an organization such as ours, in which the duty is performed voluntarily
by all individuals, smell things which affect morale can easily develop into something
serious.... This matter of pay is important and urgent", stated Colonel Iee. 4 1 The
matter of extra pay for parachute duty was not completely clarified until the enactment
of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, which provided additional pay at the rate of $100
per month in the case of an officer, and $50 per month in the case of an enlisted man.,
not in flying-pay status, who was assigned or attached as a member of a parachute unit,
including parachute-jumping schools, and for whum parachute jumping was an essential
2
part of his military duty.4

While the matter of parachute pay vae definitely settled in 1942, a problem of
equal, if not greater, import was presented to airborne cctmilers with the activation
of glider units and their incorporation in airborne divisions:? No provision 'as mde
for additional pay for glider troops, and apparently higher headquarters did not consider that there was Justification for "flying-pay" or glider pay. The Cc.onding
Generals of the 82d and 101st Airborne Divisions, as well as the Conemanding General,
Airborne Commn,
viewed the matter in an entirely different light.
On 20 October 1942, General Lee, now Co
n
g General of the 101st Airborne
Division, addressed a letter to the Comnding General, Airborne Command, on the subject
of "Pay for Glider Personnel", which set forth the requirement for the initiation of the
necessary action for the procurement of additional pay for comeissioned and enlisted
personnel of airborne units other than parachute personnel. General Ridgway, Commanding
General, 82d Airborne Division, fully concurred in the recommendation made by General
Lee. 4 3
In presenting this ratter to the Cczzmnding General, Army Ground Forces, General
Chapman set forth the general principle that higher pay for increased hazards was funda-mental in both military and naval services, and pursuant to this principle, special
legislation had been enacted providing additional pay for qualified parachutists assigned or attached to parachute units.. Attention was invited to the fact that approxirately one-third of the personnel of an airborne division 'were classified as parachutists,
thereby qualifying for additionae pay under the provisions of the 1942 Pay Readjustment
Act. He also stated his belief that the hazards involved in glider training and combat
'would be comparable to that of parachute activities. In addition, General Chapman
pointed out that
(1) A uniform pay standard should be established for all units within airborne
divisions since all of its combat elements were subjected to similar hazards in training
and battle; (2) A higher standard of morale within the airborne divisions could be
rMintained if parachute and glider personnel 'were paid on the same basis, since the
existing variance in pay created "branch" feeling rather than division esprit.4 4
Im2ediate action was not forthcoming, nor had it been expected. Meanwhile the
problems resulting from the unequitable pay status of parachute and glider troops were
ever present to plague airborns ccmnders. Heated discussions between parachutists and
-
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glidermen frequently resultes
minor clashes. The parachutist, with his highly polished boots, parachute badge, and natty appearance, was admittedly a better dressed
soldier than the gliderxmn. His additional pay provided him with the material means
with which he could procure many of the "good things of life", which the glilderman's
pay would not provide. These factors created a feeling of- resentment on the part of
the gliderman toward the parachutist - a situation highly undesirable, and at times
difficult to c6ntrol.
The problem of morale became accentuated with the pr6gress of training activities.
During 1943 and early 1944, when advanced training called for tactical glider landings,
not on air base runways but in open fields, glider crack-ups became frequent occurrences.
Very few of these resulted in Zasaties,
but the hazardous nature of glider activities
camre to be fully appreciated by all participants therein. As a result of such experiences, a group of photographs of several glider accidents made its appearance at the
Glider School at Iaurinburg-Maxton Army Air Base. A placar-I over this group of photographs bore the sarcastic slogan, "Join the Glider Troops! No Flight Pay! No Jump Pay!
But Never a Dull Moment!"
(Appendix No. 22.)

"".

Gradually, the hazardous nature of glider duty became public knowledge. The press
played up training accidents; members of Congress vie it=
airborne training centers,
"and after participating in just one ride in a "flying coffin", (pet name given to the
" -CG-4A
glider by glidermen) became advocates of a more equitable pay status for glider
troops. On 20 April 1944, the War Department authorized extra pay for glider troops b
expressing the desire that all personnel in glider units be given the opportunity to
Svolunteer
for parachute duty within their present organizations.
The directive oil this
subject stated in part:
-
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"Pending revision of War Department Circular No. 92, 2 March 1944, luty in all
glider units will hereafter be considered duty in a capacity which requires parachute
jumping as an essential part of the performance of such duty. This will not be interpreted to require parachute jumping by glider personnel who have not volunteered for
such duty._"4
later in 1944, Congress ameded Section 18 of the Psy Ree~ustment Act of 1942, to
provide additional pay for personnel who were required to participate in regular and
frequent glider flights. This action became effective 1 July 1944, thereby eliminating
the unequitable pay differential formerly existing between parachutist and glidernan and
placing both on the same pay baeis. 4 6
uInconnection with the preceding outline of the "extra pay" problem, it is considered worthy to record the feeling of parachutist towards gliderman, and vice versa,
as of July 1945, after airborne units had been engaged in combat throughout 19.43, 1944
and early 1945. By this time, the parachutist fully recognized the hazards involved in
glider flights, and most glidermen had qualified as parachutists. Each recognized the
requirement for the other in a force of combined arms, and each enjoyed the respect and
esteem of his fellow airborne soldier, whether parachutist or glidermn.
insofar as
tactical employment was concerned, it was generally recognized by all combat coz-anders
that flexibility of employment required that all combat personnel within an airborne
force should be qualified both as parachutist and gliderman.
In expressing his opinion
on the subject of revision of existing airbornie Tables of Organization and Tables of
Equipment, General Maxwell D. Taylor, then Comaniing General, 101st Airborne Division,
stated in part:
"The terminology 'parachutists' and gliderman', as indicative of unit distinction
within the airborne division,- should cease to exist; instead, units should be designated
'airborne', with all combat personnel qualified for comitment by either parachute or
glider as necessity dictates." 4 7
.'-.6

This opinion vas concurred in by Major General Gavin, Cozanding General, 82d
Airborne Divisicu, Major General Chapman, comnu&ing General, 13th Airborne Division,
"eand Major General Miley, Comnnd•ing General, 17th Airborne Division.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE AfIMBORME DIVISION
TRAfINING OF AIRBaRNE AIMD STANDARD GROUIED UNITS
A.
*1

General.

Training activities of parachute and airborne units preceding the ativation of
the Airborne Cozand, in March 1942, have previously been related in Chapter I.
Those
activities will not be discussed further, except as may be required to maintain the
continuity of the training narrative.
Instead, this chapter will be devoted to the
"analytical recording of training activities subsequent to the centralization of all
airborne training responsibilities in the Airborne Command.
Emphasis will be placed
upon decisions by higher headquarters which affected training policy and procedure.

-%

Training objectives, difficulties encountered, action taken, and results achieved will
be discussed from the viewpoint of the Airborne Command.
To prepare the reader for the detailed discussion of training activities which
follow, it should be stated in the beginning that the training of airborne units and
their preparation for combat, generally, was divided into the two categories of ground
training and airborne training.
The method by which airborne troops normally entered combat, their limitations in
strength, sustained firepower, transportation, communication, supply, medical care and
evacuation, all imposed the necessity for the development andlperfection of training
measures to counterbalance these limitations. While the primary mission of the airborne
soldier and the airborne unit was to fight on the ground, and ground training programs
and procedures therefore closely followed directives from. Army Ground Forces, certain
modifications became necessary to accentuate techniques developed for the specific
purpose of overcoming the limitations inherent in the airborne organization and the
problems created by the methods of its coimitment.
.itry into combat of an airborne unit (either by parachute and/or glider) normally
followed an air movement of from 100 to 300 miles, culminating in deployment behind
enemy lines and on terrain reconnaissance of which had, of necessity, been limited to
the available maps and aerial photographs. Under these circumstances, contact with
enemy forces could be expectzed in-ediately to follow landing. Limited communication
facilities and dispersiomL of forces added to the difficulty of obtaining command control. Initial action, of necessity, was by individuals end small units.

"Organic transportation was limited - so limited in fact. that it was provided only
""for personnel and units whose functions could not possibly
formed without it, and
I
then in a minimum degree. Service units were streamlined tborne unit could maintain itself in the field for only a i.
tion of service elements and transportation.

maxiunm, and an air. 1d-tine without augmenta-

"The training objective of the Airborne Command in the ground training p'h~ae, therefore, embodied all of the training prescribed by Army Ground Forces, plus tbat required
to prepare the individual and unit for the a7dditional difficulties occasioned by the
limitations and method of cotitnment just outlined.
"Airborne training was an entirely different matter. It involved a factor which
was controlled neither by the Airborne Comand nor by airborne commanders. This was
"airtransport. Mockups could be utilized in training individuals and Anits to load and
lash equipment, but such training was only the initial step in airborne training. To
attain the high degree of training required to prepare agrborne units for combat
-
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the progressive trainoperations, the availability of st-for
ing of a unit was essential. This -aining should beg!n with small unit training, proand finally conclude with the
.
- st team training,
gress to battalion, regiment, and
scale airborne operation.
-r task force in a full
participation of the entire divisiL
Both General Lee and. General Chapman were firm in the opinion that an airborne unit was
not prepared for combat until this progressive training had baen completed., and combined
Not only was this trainmaneuvers with troop carrier elements successfully performed.
ing essential to airborne units, but it was considered higbhIy desirable for troop car,eamuchas =3 airborne operation was, of necessity, a Joint
rier elements as well, i
enterprise, the success of which required maximum efficiency and coordination of effort
on the part of airborne ani troop carrier elements participating.
With this requirement constantly in mind, Airborne Command battled continually for
sufficient transport aircraft to accomplish the training considered so essential. Despite. this fact, the availability of transport aircraft in 1942-1943, and early 1944, can
be described in no other terms than "too little
and too late".
To this statement, many
airborne comaders and thousands of enlisted men would undoubtedly add, "and not
sufficiently trained". These statements are not made with the view of "indicting the
Army Air Porces, or more specifically, the Troop Carrier Commnad", but rather as reflecting a condition which materially affected airborne training and ultimately resulted
in tht movement of se-leral airborne units to theaters of operations prior to completion
of training considered essential.
From a report of airborne operations "Husky a•d Bigot", prepared by Headc•uarters,
Fifth Army Airborne Training Center, the following comments are extracted which reflect
the status of training, botIL ground and airborne, of certain units:
"The • Division was in superb physical condition, well qualified in the use of
infantry arms, in combined ground operations, and in individual Jumping. lt. was extremely dificient in its air operations. The
Troep Carrier Wing did not cooperate
well. Training was, in general, inadequate.
Combat efficiency for night glider operations was practically zero. The combined force of_
Airborne Division and. troop
carrier units was extremely deficient."l
The factors which resulted in this deplorable condition were not under the control
Requests for sufficient aircraft to conduct training were mAde
of Airborne Command.
far enougn in advance to insure the difficult coordination required. Higher headquarters.
deeply concerned with procurement and shipment of transport aircraft and crews to overseas theaters to participate in impending operations, at times apparently did not realize that the employment oa such aircraft, pilots, and crews was necessary to perfect the
training of the troop carrier aid airborne elements scheduled to participate in the same
operations. An illustration is taken from the notes of a conference held 14 June 1_02,
at Headquarters Army Ground Forces, on the subject of "Air Transport Requirements for
Airborne Training", attended by representatives of Army Air Forces, Army Ground Forces,
and Airborne Comand. In outlining the transport require=ents of Airbor.,e Command for
the conduct of airborne training, Lieutenant Colonel Gaither stated:
"Two airborne divisions are to be organized and trained for overseas ehipment, one
In addition, the 2d Infantry Division will receive
in January and one in February.
airborne training and must be ready for shipment by 1 December.
In order to accomplish
this training, we must know how many transport planes we can have continually and how
many planes we can concentrate, and at what time they can be concentrated.
Also when
2
v.e can exnect the gliders."
To this the Army Air Forces representative, Colonel Slater, replied: "One group
working continuously with Airborne Ccmond is about all that can be expected between

now and January 1943".

Colonel Gaither then explained that to train the troops expected
-
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to fight in early 1943,

t

general discussion which followed,
tives that they were working under
matter -would have tc be brought to
"realloeationof airplanes niht be

...

on that sFmll scale.

...

..-

. -.

.

In the

it was brought out by the ArnW Air Forces representaa plan devised by higher authority and that the whole
the attention of the Plans Division in order that a
made.

Regarding gliders, one Army Aik Forces officer stated that it was rumored that 165
would b6 available the first of October. Another said he had just receivel word. that
these would be delayed "a little". Both agreed that no glider pilots were available.
After general discussion, it was decided that the present commitments of -the Army
Air Forces would not allow enough transport airplanes to accomplish the airborne train"ing program under the current strategic plan (Bolero). As a solution, it ws agreed.
"thatHeadquarters Army Ground Forces would, initiate a letter setting forth Airborne
Ccz. aC transport airplane requirements In carrying out the training program directed,
that this letter would be presented to Army Air Forces in order that they might attach
an indorsement indicating that under their present coruitments it was impossible to
meet the requirements of Airborne Command.3 On 1 August 1942, General McNair accordingly
"add8resseds a memorandum to the Chief of Staff, United States Arny. 4 On 21 August 1942,
'War Departmient General Staff replied:
"Action has been taker to defer the transfer of one troop carrier group each in
August and September if the situation at that time permits. To the extent that revision
of the above shipping dated permit, the Ccmcndlng General, Aomy Air Forces, has been
"directed to meke available for airborne troop training a total of three groups muntil 31
October 1942, mAn thereafter, four groups.-":

"It was already apparent that the problem of airborne training was to be the ma.,r
training problem of Airborne Co
,nd,
and that it would center on the availability of
sufficient transport aircraft and properly trained crews and staffs to conduct essential
training. Such proved to be the case. Although understanding of training requirements,
both airborne and troop carrier, improved, never were enough gliders or powered trans"portairplanes available in training to move an airborne Ivision in one lift.
With
this general analysis of the training problems, both ground and airborne, the history
now returns to April 1942, to discuss policies and procedures then in effect and to
continue the training narrative from that date.
B.

Decisions of Hi;her Headquarters effecting Training Policy and Procedme.
Parachute Training Program.

"Plansfor Training Standard Infantry Divisions.

To present a complete trz4ý.g
picture of the Airborne Cccuxa , it is necessary to
point out the concepts of tactical organization and employment as they existed in early
1942. In some instances, these concepts changed with the progress of the war in Europe
and the participation of airborne forces therein. Development-and perfection of technique and equipment necessitated other changes. Training policy and procedure were
kept abreast of the tines, and changes were effected as requirements developed.
No more appropriate initial point from which to launch this narrative could be
selected than the enunciation of policy regarding airborne training by the War Depart-ment, as outlined in a memorandum dated 18 April 19142, which stated in pert:
1. No units other than parachute units and special task and test units will be
organized solely for airborne operations.
2. All infantry divisicna and automatic antiaircraft weapons units will so far as
-practicable be trained for airborne operations prior to departure of the unit to an
"overseas theater of cperations....
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3.

Grun units 'will be trainea baiedicj for movemnut by transport and. gliders....

14. The Coumsnding General, Arzq~ Growid Forces, is responsible for the gromd.
training of grom&~ troops for airborne operations; for the determination of equipment
aid personnel 'within each unit which 'will be noved by air; and for training arA indoctrimation In enpianin aid deplaning of gronid. troops. This last will require close
coordinetton. with the Ariq~ Air Forces an& will linclude .combt exercise. with transport
airplanes and gliders. TeCcanii~ding General, Army Air Farces, will ueai~rplanes
and gliders available for this training.

5. The Ocumading General, ArzV Air Forces, is charged. with the dovelopment of
doctrine and tactics concerning the movmenwt of air troop carriers; their protection
while in the air; aid tha air support by combat aviation at the objective ani during
subsequent operations....
6. Al. concerned must real~ize that the develojuez± of equipment, doctrine and.
tactical methods of operation. for airborne operations 'will. require 'wholehearted zoopeamtion on the part of all. comade-s. "6
This then was the policy of the War Department regarding the organization and t,-ainIng of airborne troops as of April l942, and In the furtherance of the objectives set
forth, Airborne Ccoand iras then fully engaged. The Parachute School 'was turning out
trained. parachute iniantry volunteers; the Airborne Cinid-vas receiving the gradsated.
parachute trainees assIgn the. to tactical~units, and directing the training of
those9 units. The 66th Airbornet Battalion, wider direction of the Airborne Comnam, 'was
developing the technique of loadin and lashin the air-transportable equipmient ol?
standard ground units and preparing the logistical data Incident to the air movement of
such =Itis, The training of automtic antiaircraft weapons units in t!~e funamuentals
of air-Llanoding operations 'was in progress. In addition to these activities., extensive
plans 'were being formulated for the training of all infantry divisicns as -contemplated.
'under th,9 general policy outlined by the War Departi-oum.
As of March 19I42, the activation of airborne divisions was not contemplated by
hi~ie headuartrs. Istea
.epeially organized and trained. parachute units, 'with
selected air-lamding infantrt and artillery unitst trained for air-lazding operations,,
'were envisioned as the elements of tas forces assembiled for specific uperation.
General McINAIr' s policy regarding the constitution, of special type units 'was 'weli known.
His belief in the principles of flexibility and econcl 'was strong, and he 'was disinclined to organize manpover and resources for special needs 'which nighit never materialize,.
or which, If they did, might be less in-gent than the need for standard forces.17

oni 4~

Imy 9I2, policy regarding the training of airborne troops for the year 19i1 2
was outlined in a letter fron the Co:=ad Ing General, Anoy Gound Forces, 'which stated
that the tentative training objective assigned. to Airborne Ccnan -was to train one
infantry division aid three parachute reginents for airbornes operations by I December
191 i2. Concerning the availability of transport aircraft to participate in this training, Army Ground Forces advised that fiftZ transport airplanes 'wou4ld be available by 1
June-15 July; 100 transport airplanes after 15 Jul~y; gliders after 1 September; sufficient air transports to move the division and.one parachute regiment for large-scale
exercises after 1 September. Based on the availability of air transport as indicated.,
Army GroundL Forces 'wanted. to know:
a. 'When the Airborne Coimiad 'would be prepared to initiate training of the
division?
b.What period of tine would be required for training elements of the division?
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c. What use should bi "-bdeof airplane mockups in the airborne training of an
InfanEry division, and how many nockups would be necessary? 8
In reply, Gener.l Lee advised that Airborne Comsnd was engaged in perfecting
detailed plans for the training of infantry divisions and automatic antiaircraft weapons
units, and that this planning called for the setting up of instructional groups which

could. move to and conduct training at the station of the unit being trained.
ary prep3arations consisted general~y of:

Prelinin-

a.
Determination of equipment and personnel within each unit, which would be moved
by air, end preparation of reference data.
b.
gro,

.

*

Detailed =ethoods of training and indoctrination in enplaning and deplaning of
troops --I equipment.

c.

Preparation of logistical iata required for staff planning and staff operations.

d.

Organization and training of instructional groups and demonstration ,Mits.

General Lee fIurther stated. that the ideal trairnng plan called for sufficient
supervisory and instructional personnel, and demonstration troops, to move to a divisicn station and there to conduct the training of all elements of the division sinultaneously, pointing out that in this way training tire
could be reduced substantially.
Instruction-' units and demonstration teams would be provided by the 88th infantry
,when raarganized as previously requested) functioning under the supervision of staff
off'icers of the Irborne Conmand. As to the other questions asked, he replied that:
(1) ThIe Airborne Coranad iould be prepared to initiate trainiug of the infantry
d-!-. Ision by 1 July., provided thirty-eigat traznsort airplanes could be made available
as of that date.
(2) Six veeks would be required for the training of the first
division; thereafter
training ti=e could be reduced as availability and efficiency of training teaes increased.

"(3) During the six weeks training period, no element of the division would be
required to devote more than two wseks to airborne training.

--

(4) Mockups should be used in all basic tra•ning in loading, lashing, and unloading of perscnnel, arms, equipment, and supplies. For the training of one division, a
total of thirty-eight -=ckups would be required: Twelve C-46; fourteen C-4-7; and twelve
C-54A. The total cost of the thirty-eight =ckuss was approximated at U152,23C0, and the
tie
required for construction was eight weeks after receipt of funds.-9
.ihile these preparations were underway to train infantry units in the technique of
air-landing operations, the training of parachute units was not laggLng. Airborne Coe•mend iTir~Ing Me=randum No. 2, dated 15 14y 1942, outlined the objectives and procedure
for newly aztivated parachute regiments in detail. These tra hinin objectives were:
a.
To train the qualified. parachutist in those basic subjects necessary to produce
an aggressive, resourceful, an& effective individual soldier.

cmba=

-b. To teach the trained. indiviual to carry out his assigned duties in the mll
t unit and enable'it to function as an integral part of a higher unit.

c. To train the parachute battalion to function as a combat unit, seperately or
as a part cf a larger ca=znd, and be ready for ccnbat service four =onths from the

inception of this training program-.
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d. To train all units of the regiment in the perforaince of their specific duties
in order that the regiment would be prepared to effectively carry out any task assigned
by higher headquarters.
Training time consisted of a forty-eight-hour training week broken down into six
eight -hour days.
periods were divided into four phases:
two, four weeks each. The phases were:

ini

"thelast
(1)

The first

two of six weeks each;

Individual specialist training;

"(2)

Basic smell unit combat training;

(3)

Advanced unit training; and

(4)

Combined arns training.

The first training period bean immediately upon the transfer of the qualified
parachutist from The Parachute -School to his assigned unit. During this period, the
individual received thorough instruction in the employment of his principal arm, and
was trained to operate effectively all other weapons in hia platoon. Training in handto-hand combat, grenada work, bayonet and knife fligting, and physical conditioning were
emphasized.
Standard subjects such as scouting and patrolling and the tactical training
of the indi-idual infantry soldier were stressed throughout. Instruction in parachute
packing and equipment dril'ý-, and at least two mass jumps were included.
Mhe second training period stressed the importance of the individual as a part of
a combat unit, and included thorough combat training of the squad and platoon. Instruction in varied problens and situations likely to be encountered by parachute troops was
carefully planned and supervised by unit ccmeanders.
Rell
unit mass jumps followed

ground instruction on similar problems in order that all phases of preparation and mechanics of actual operations would be understood and appreciated. All specialists,
including medical personnel, were integrated with the unit and participated in its
tactical exercises which were sufficient progressive length to insure that the unit
could maintain itself in the field and could operate efficiently over an extended period
of time and under adverse conditions.
Details of supply and communications with smell
units in the field were carried out simultaneously with unit training.
The third period was devoted to company and battalion training, including extended
field exercises, beginning with mass jumps of entire units and all equinment, with resupply by air throughout. By the end of this period, the battalion should be prepared
to function effectively in combat.
An extended regimental field exercise initiated the fourth period of training,
fellowing which the unit participated in combined arms training with large units involving the use of supporting aircraft, air-landing imfantry, etc. Emphasis was placed
upon moving component units of the regiment under conditions likely to be encountered
in the theater of operations.
During the second and third training eriods, coind
post exercises were conducted
the Amebers of various staffs with their duties in parachute operations.
This entire program was to be completed and the regimemnt ready for combat duty within
six months following activation, provided fillere arrived one week after activation.10

"tofanillarize

C.

The Airborne Division.

inile the Airborne CcrzkA was engaged in the foregoing activities, decisions were
being nade in higher headquarters which materially af. ected airborne organizations and
training. Strategic plans were under consideration looking to the invasion of Western
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Europe
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in April 1943. Airborzf
ee
-1tnclaed in the contemplated invasion force.U1
General Lee was ordersd. to &gland to analyze plans for the airborne phase, confer with
British airborne comnn-ders, and to make reco=6ndations concerning airborne forces to
be employed. Upon his return, General Lee recomended the activation of a formally
Sorganized
airborne division, activated and trained as such, as the best possible solution
to the problem at hend.12 He reported that:
*"In
recent conferences abroad with British airborne co~maders, the fixed opinion
*

was held that eneiy airfirlds and landing areas wVhich will permit landing transport airplanes are generally so fortified as to make their capture a costly, if

--.

operation. it is
to carry ordinary
sickness. It has
for glider troops

not impossible,

the experience of the British that it is highly wasteful to attempt
troops in gliders, as thirty percent must be eliminated due to air
been found that the selection, phy'sical standards and special training
rust approxi-ate that prescribed for parachute troops."13

General Mcoair's reaction to General Lee's recoendation is best stated in his own
words:
*"I

believe that Lee's analysis of the situation (his paragraph 3) is sound.

Con-

"sequently, we should !naugurate studies without delay, looking to the organization of

"*

whatever airborne divisions can be formed from one triangular infantry division, plus
the available parachute regiments.."
(Appendix
mo.
23.) Further coenting on General
Lee's reccmendations, General McI~air outlined, in general, his views as to the elements
to be. included in the proposed airborne divisions:
a.

Sit
""_b
-"

.

.

It seems that, based on Lee's conception, two glider and one parachute regimment

"are more logical than one glider and two parachute regiments. The airborne division is
"cf the second phase, and comes into the Dicture after the first phase has been executed.
se-ms reasonable that the first phase would be executed by fewer troops than the
seccnd phase.
.... the division artiller-y should consist cf a 75- howitzer battalion for
each glider infantry regiment, plus a composite battalion composed of a 75
howitzer
battery for each .aRrachute infantry regiment, a 37- antitank company (battery), and an
antiaircraft battery.
c.

Yarborough's engineer battalion is preferable to Lee's company.

d.

Yazborcugh' s sigral company is preferable, also his qiarter-aster com-paany-

e. An airborne division should be evolved with a stingimess in overhead and in
transportaticn, which has absolutely no counterpart thus far in our military crgnization.
(Ap•endix No. 23)

-

The zatter of organization became the sublect of staff study by .Army Ground Forces
staff divisions concerned.
Ir. co;=enting on the ;rgadzat-Ion, the Training Division
co --e-nt ed:

S"it,

*-

Is believed that we should strive for an organization sasceptible of Maximum

flexibility. Were divIsional troops readily available for attachment (such as art -1I
lery. engLneers, signal and quarter-aster), the ideal sclution would be the forz-nt-on
of numbers of marachute and glider regiments, and the mkL-g up of a task force aindicated by the situation.- it is very difficult, however, to obtain auxIliarýy tr.,ops
when they are not organic elements. Tne essential poiLnt is to p.-ovide in the T 'O
the number of parachute regiments and the number of glider regL- ents maz_.!
be v,•.red to
meet the training situation or to fit the specific combat operat:n." (Appendix v'.. 13.)
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On 6 July 1942, General YMoair (in a menor•oraJ

•fo

ecord, the Comnding General,

Army Ground Forces), proposed that the 82d Motorized Division be reorganized into two
separate airborne divisions and utilized in the plan for ý-ropean invasion in April 1943,

each division to have a strength of 8,321, and to consist of a parachute regiment, two
glider regiments, division artillery and service units. By such reorganization, two
airborne divisions could be constituted without affecting the 1942 Troop Basic. This
proposal as referred to OPD, which in turn communicated with General Eisenhower and
concurrence was secured from both. (Appendix No. 23.) The organization, finai.Y ayproved, carried out General Mchair's conception, that of a miniature infantry division.14
The parachute and glider infantry regiments had a strength of 1958 and. 1605, respectively, in contrast to the 3000 of the standard infantry regiment. All service units
were smeller than those of the standard infantry division. Weapons were much the same
as the infantry division with a predominance of lighter types; the artillery consisted
of thirty-six 75e pack hcwitzers. In contrst with s~e 2000 in the standard infantry
division, vehicles numbered. 408 motors and 239 trailers, a total of 647, with a preponderance of 1/4-ton trucks and 1/4-ton trailers.
Tables remeined substantially unchanged throughout the period of training in the
United States. But all airborne coanders, after reaching theaters of operations,
departed considerably from their tabular organization, rearranging resources and augmenting forces to meet the requirements imwosed by each mission. This tendency was
accentuated by the frequent assignment to them of combat missions beyond the capability
of the airborne division as constituted..
The concept of employment envisioned by General McNair, General Lee, and. other airborne authorities instrumental in establishing the tabular organization, envisioned the
use of this specialized striking force for definite missions wherein the meaner of their
cmitment made possible the attainment of complete surprise, which, followed by aggressive ground action, would be the decisive factor. The capture of beachheads, key terrain positions, air bases, road nets,.- nd the imobilization of eis=7 reserves, etc.,
in quick decisive action followed by holding action preceding the arrival of the mein
bodi of the attacking force, were embodied in the doctrine of employment and constituted
the primary factors upon which training waR based. Sustained ground action beyond a
period of six to ten days was not contemplated; consequently, the organization was ill
equipped for employment for sustained action beyond this period of tine.
In the theaters of operations, this doctrine did not alvays prevail. The mere fact
that the organization bore the ne=e "division" sewed to obscure the fact that it was
actually a "miniature division," limited in strength, fire power, transportation, communi
Ition, and ability to sustain itself In prolanged gromn. action. The fact that
norzml caitment by air ambled the airborne division to "hurdle" eneay defensive
installations seemed to create the impression that it was a hil]y mobile ground force,
capable of occupying and holding sectors beyond even the capabilities of a standard
triangular divisin-- (Appendix No. 24.) Sustained gromd action for periodU of thirty
days (sometimes longer) becae the rule rather than the exception. Either success
exceeded expectations and all available forces were required for the exploitation thereof,
or the situation was more =ritlcal then anticipated and relief of airborne troops could
no be considered favorably; in either event, the results were the seae. Consequently,
airborne divisions gradiUlly began to as3e
organization somewhat ccensumte with
that of the standard infantry division. In Augast and September 1944, tables were revised to bring the= into line with the organization which hAd actuallj developed in the
theaters. 1 5
D.

Training of Airborne Divisicns.

At zbe tine of activation of the 82d ami 101st Airborne Divisions, A
Ground
Forces confteeplated that the two divisions would be placed under Second. Arzy control

for general ground training, supply and administration, and under the Airborne Comand
for airborne trainin• only. General MlNair disapproved the plan for the reason that it
created an undesirable division of respansibillty.1 6 As finally issued 21 October 1942,
the training directive placed the divisions under the Airborne Comnd for training, and
under the Second lAw for supply and a&ministration. 1 7 Tis was the policy pursued with

"subsequent airborne

divisions.

The training directive prepared and issued by the Airborne Ccaendl, 4 November 1942,
was In accordance with the instructions contained in this AGF letter.* The objective was
to produce well-trained, hard-hitting, fighting teams capable of carlerly movement by air
transport and able to operate effectively in combat. Training was to follow the normal
progression thrugh individual unit and combined phases. All units vere directed to
follow applicable parts of the directive, with the following exceptions:
(1) Individuals taking special parachute, riggers, comounications, and demolition
courses at The Parachute School were to be brought to the training level of their orgenization, by special courses of instruction if necessary, Iy the end of the unit training
phase.
(2) Parachute artillery battalions were to continue juping of personnel so that
each parachutist jumped at least once a month.
(3) The two divisions (less parachute infantry regiments) were to begin the sixth
-week of unit training on 9 November 19&2, their personmel having already gone through
the earlier phases.
TRAIIK

PHASES

Individual Training:
During the thirteen weeks of individual training, all troops were to be hardened
pbysically and mentally to withstand mddern calat requiremnmts. All individuals were
to be ccnditioned to withstand extreme fatigue, loss of sleep, limited rations, and
existence in the field with only the equiamment that could be carried by parachute,
glider, or transport, aircraft.
Men were to be mentally and pbysically conditioned for battle field environment by
the use of all of the training aids and measures nornlly anployed in the training of
standard ground units, such as obstacle courses, night fighzing courwes, street fighting
courses, etc., with emnpasis on the method of the airborne soldier's entry into coobst.
An indication of•individ1.I proficiency and a lasis of test was considered the
ability to nake a continuous foot marcb of twenty-five miles in eight hours, a fivemile -mrchin one hour, and a nine-mile uarch in two hours, with full equipment.
Unit Training:
By the end of the ninth week of unit training, infantry battalions were to be able
to function efficiently in the field, by day or night, independently or as a part of a
co-bat teen. Training progressed, as with standard divisions, from platoon to com-pan
and battalion, with ep-hasis on assembly of units and organization for combat following
parachute drops or glider lan&digs. Stress was laid on the careful preparaticn required
prior to ccmmitment and on aggressive teamwork after landi . Combat firing exercises
e=phasized infiltraticn tactics, rapid advances and continuous fire support. Battalion
tactical exercises included training in air-ground liaison, proper and propt requests
for air support, and air-to-ground recognition training for aerial supply.
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Field artillery training in general followed "Unit Training for Field Artillery
(I•odified for Airborne Field Artillery)". Stress was placed on decentralization within
batteries to the end that self-contained gun sections were capable of deliverimg pr=opt
fire, using both direct and indirect laying with hastily computed firing data in the
early stages of an action. Training also included the operation of batteries, battalions, and division artillery as units in order that the artillery would be capable of
delivering massed fire when battalion or division cmntrol was obtained.
In this phase
training, tactical exercises were conducted, wherein the infantry battalion was
supported by a battery of field artillery (standard training for infantry an& artillery).

Division engineers were trained primarily in norm)l engineer combat duties.

Since

the limitation of engineer equilment to that transportable by airplane or glider or
dropped by parachute imposed a definite handicap in the performance of norm). engineer
functions, ecphasis was placed on such activities as equipment and transportation would
permit, such as demolitions, constructicn of road blocks a
tank traps, and clearance
of nin fields.
•gineer units also received thorougi infantry training, enabling them
to perform infantry functions, if necessary, dictated (as it frequently did later).
Medical units were trained to pelform the normal functions of such units in grourd
powered aircraft or glider.
units (ambulances), necessitated
the developent of techniques to convert 1A-ton trucks and captured vehicles to this

"operations aid in the methods employed in evacuation by
"Limitationof transportatio normaly available to such
uSage.
Quartermater units were trained in all

phases of grouiA ami. aerial supply, In-

cluding packaging of supplies for parachute and. free dropping, and for transport in
aircraft. Combat training, to Inclue local defense of supply installations, was
mandatory.
Ordnance units were trained to repair standard. ordmnce and known en
weapons
and. vehicles, and to r-upervise ordnance supply. In addition, they were trained in infantry tactics enabling them to defen ordnance installations or to assist in a.U
"around defense if necessary.

"Signal units were trained to operate all ccmmuicaticna equipment authorized for
the airborne division vith emphasis on the capability of all personnel to operate all
types of equipent. Preparation of sigoal equipment for parachute dropping or transport in aircraft was a normal part of training, as vas the maintenance of sigoal equipnent.

Antiaircraft elendnts vere trained in the noral procedure3 standard for such units.
Ranges not being available at Fort Brag or Camp Mbckall, units were moved to the Antiaircraft School at Camp Dais for a portian of their training. These units were also
trained as ccment
parts of combat teens in the support of either offensive or defensive ground action.
Combined Training:
In the combined training phaee, combat teen a
divisicnal tactical exercises were
staged. Tactical situations vhich required. the ccmplete staff planning of airborn operations were the lackgromd. of each exercise. All exercises required or envisioned the
presence of appropriate troop carrier end air support elements. But the paramount inportance of the ground operation vas impressed on staffs and troops. During this period,
"each imdividual was given training in the assault of peramnt Il
fortifications and
was subjected to overhead artillery, mcbine gun, and mortar fire.
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Airborne Training:
The plans for airborne training called for a course of instruction for division,
regimental, and battalion staffs, prepare&. and presented by Airborne Command and staff
officers, including lectures on characteristics of aircraft, historical examples, safety
rules, air-ground liaison, load computation, tactics of airborne operations, aerial resupply, and coordination with troop carrier and air support units. This course was
followed by instruction in basic operational procedure conducted by instructional teams
provided by the Airborne Coand. Divisions thereafter conducted basic airborne training. All division echelons viewed training films and attended conferences where appropriate airborne subject natter was presented by way of orientation and instruction.
.Loading and lashing of equipment, and the enplani
and deplaning of personnel was
practiced on mockups until the technique was perfected.
Training in assembly following
""ndin was accomplished through the use of trucks to move units to simulated la0n
areas where dispersal in keeping with that normally expected in combat was effected.
rThe next step in division airborne training was the conduct of ccnmdmm post exercises. Two problems for each division were prepared by The Airborne Command and delivered to the divisions for solution. Division personnel participating included
division, regimental, and battalion staffs and coimaication elements of each unit
headquarters.
All planning during the exercise was made from aerial photographs and
""it erials normally available for the preparatory phase of an airborne operation. Move"ments were -ade in trucks in lieu of gliders, and were planned and executed as for a
regular air movement, arriving at landing areas selected from aerial photographs according to time factors shown in movement tables.
Staff officers of Airborne Cozarnd
"supervised and critiqued planning and execution of each exercise.
With the conpletion of the basic airborne training phase, the divisions progressed
to the second phase, "Training at Glider Airbases".
During basic glider training at
glider training centers, the loading, lashing, and unloading of equipment in gliders,
orientation flights for all personnel, and test flights of critical loads was ccmpleted.
In the -1l
unit problem phase which followed, each company or battery operated in accordance with a staff plan and detailed orders, but for problem purposes, landed at the
glider center airbase. The third phase, a flying cczmnd post exercise, involved the
movement to an outlying airdrome in accordance with a problem prepared by The Airborne
Ccund, requiring staff solution. The tactical background, combat orders, annexes for
combat orders, messages injected for realism, and staff requirements were included.
Each headquarters, with co=unications personnel, was required to take off and land at
the objective according to the time schedule annuunced in the movement table. At the
completion of the exercise, personnel engaged therein were returned to the glider
training center by glider.

Miscelaneous:
Other ground training. including intelligence, chemical warfare, officer and noncm--zissioned officer schools, night operations, etc., was included and generally foll-wed Army Ground Forces directives regarding such training for standard ground units.
W"ere applicable, emphasis was placed upon special techniques or procedures appr-. riate.
D"..Divlions conducted infantry platoon combat firing proficiency tests ane fielzr artillery
proficiency tests. The Airborne Commnd conducted infantry battalion field exercises,

aInt-ntry.. battalion combat firing tests, field artillery battalion tests, and physical
training tests.
T7he training program directed for the 82d and 101st Airborne Divisions, with minor
chauges determined through the "trial
ant error" method, became the guide for the training of subsequent airborne divisions and smaller units.
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Subordinate Training Com-mda

Early in 1942, General Lee realized that the expansion program planned would necessitate the constitution of subordinate training agencies.
As this expansion program
developed, requests were initiated and approval secured for such agencies as were required.
General Chapman later vas confronted with the same situation and found the
solution through the same neans.

-direct,

"

.

Selements

The first
of such agencies activated was Headqrarters lst Parachute Infantry
Brigade at Fort Benning, Georgia, 13 July 1942.
(Appendix Wo. 11.)
its mission was to
coordinate and supervise all training of parachute tactical, units stationed at
Fort Benning, as directed by the Airbmrne Comrmnd.
On 12 January 1943, it was redesignated the Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, let Airborne Infantry Brigade, with
station at Fort Meade, South ]bta.
At that time, airborne units were stationed at
Fort Meade and at the Army Air Base, Alliance, Nebraska.
The mission of the Brigade was
to perform the same functions with relationship to the airborne units at these stations
as it had previously performed at Fort Berning. In July 1943, by Army Ground Forces
directive (Appendix No. 11), this headquarters was reconstituted the Hemaouarters and
Headquarters Company, lst Airborne Infantry Brigade, and to it were assigned the airborne units training at Alliance and Fort Meade.
A general training directive, along
the same general lines as those for airborne divisions. was issued to the Brigade and
training was conducted at Alliance and Fort Meade throughout 191t3.18 Troop carrier
training at Alliance Army Air Base provided the required air lifts
for combined
trainin,
later neking possible a full
scale brigade airborne neneuver.
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 2d Airborne Ifantry Brigade was activated

"
.

at Camp m1ckall, North Carolina, in June l943 (Appendix No. 11.)
lt exercisedtraining
c,,nd
of separate parachute infantry regiments prior to its movement to the European

-

Theater.

.
-

The 4r7th Field Artillery Group was activated at Camp Maca•l, 5 August 1943, for
the purpose of exercising training co=mama, under the Airborne C=Mnd, of the varioas
separate field artillery units training at that station. 1 9
Throughout the existence of these units, valuable service was rendered in the
planning and supaerision of training. Through decentralization, the Airborne Cand
had obtained the maximmm efficiency required to cm;plets Its major training activities
in 1943.

"

F.

-

i-"

"Although by June 1943 troop carrier participation in cmbinedl airborne-troop
carrier operations bad improved, the lack of sufficient airplanes and the limited
opportunity for troop carrier elements to train with airborne troops remaimed a constant bandicap. The Comndirg General, Airborne CcmsFnf, had exerted every possible
effort to bring about the desired and required troop carrier participation. Faced with
"thetask of ccopleting the trainimg of the Uth and 17th Airborne Divisions, plus three
separate parach-te infantry regiments and several field artillery units, General Chaln
"advised Army Ground Forces of the situation and urgently requested that action be
initiated to bring about the necessary troop carrier participation.
On 23 June 1943,
the C•c

-

Joint Training of Airborne and Troop Carrier Units.

-,ing General, Arm

"United States

Ground Forces,. in a memorandum for the Chief of Staff,

Army, pointed out the conditions under which attempts vere being mde to
airborne training, stating in part:

Sconduct

.Recent experiences in a controlled meneuver of the 101st Airborne Division with
three troop carrier groups proved conclusively that combined airborne traini
to date
is unsatiefactory. This condition exists due to lack of sufficient airplanes being

.

7-~

_7

-_

.

-

.7

-

available for airborne maneuvers over a period of time necessary to develop proper comImprovement in co=mand
landings.
.mnd and. control measures, especially in the initial
and control measures cannot be obtained without practice on a sufficiently large scale
to develop procedure and coordination. Availability of troop carrier groups as indi"catedby the Commanding General, Army Air Forces, will make this practice impossible
Provision for four troop carrier groups to be made availfor the balance of 1943....
"able durirg the period 1 November-31 December 1943, is2 0 recommended as essential for
satisfactory maneuver training of airborne divisions.

"On 30 August 1943, General Arnold, Commanding General, Army Air Forces, directed
I Troop Carrier Commnd as follows:
Beginning immediately, troop carrier units in combined training will have first
You will establish training schedules for the combined phase of troop
carrier units in such a manner as to assure that each unit is proficient to perform an
"airborne missio. either as an independent unit or as part of a larger troop carrier
operation. You will coordinate this training schedule to assure the maximum benefit to
Airborne Command, commensurate with the training requirements of troop carrier units.21

"priority....

At about this same time, two boards were convened by War Department direction for
the purpose of stud.ying the training and employment of troop carrier and airborne forces.
"These boards came to be known later, in airborne circles, as the "Swing Board" and the
"Dnovanm Board", so named from the senior general officers heading each board. Their
recommendations became far reaching in their effect on airborne-troop carrier training
and employment. As a result of the conclusions reached and the recommendations made,
effective joint training of airborne and troop carrier units, advocated by the Airborne
"C-Arnd, became a reality with the issuance of training directies by both Army Ground
The doctrine for the
Forces and Army Air Forces on 2 November 1943 (Appendix No. 13).
"Employment of Airborne and Troop Carrier Forces" was established with the. publicazion
of War Department Training Circular No. 113, 9 October 1943.

"Subsequent training
aidd little

activities of .the Airborne Cc-nd, while of interest, would
of material value to this history, and, in general outline form, are covered

in Chapters 3 and 4.
1945.

The history of the "Airborne Effort", as herein recorded. enda as =1 I September
It was development which dated back to Lhaz day in May 1940 when the Germans

euployed parachute troops in Holland, disturbing the transquility of the War
first
"What are we doing about airborae troops?" To
Department and raising the question:
this query, a staff officer replied: "There's a Major Lee down in the Chief of Infantry"s
office who has A PILAN..."
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A. General.
The teat and development of equipment and materiel to determine its suitability
for use by airborne troops has been a continuous process closely associated with the
development of airborne tactics an.'techniquee, beginning with the activation of the

Test Platoon in June, 1940, carried on by the Teat and Development Section of the Air-

borne Commnd, and since November, 1914, by the Airborne Board. The initiation of the
parachute pr6ject, the dubsequent expansion of the airborne arm, culminating in the con-

"stitutionof the airborne division, and the method by which this force was transported
"and projected into combat, presented problems whose solution required that careful
thought and consideration be given to each Item of equipment and materiel, from the
footgear of the indvlidual soldier to the parachute with which he descended or the
glider or powered aircraft in which he was transported and landed.

No background of experience existed which could serve as a guide to chart the
course of experimentation and development. A new field was being opened for exploration. Beyond the basic fact tbPt personnel could be traneported in powered aircraft or
gliders and could be !siL=ed by parachute, very little
had been determined, other than
that a reqiru1rement existed for the organization, equipping, training, and preparation
for conbat of airborne forces capable of acccmplisbing specific missions by vertical
envelopment.

The paxachute had been developed by the Air Corps strictly as a "humen escape
parachute" to be used in cases of emergency. Te glider was primarily the uplaything"

of a limited number of civilians. It had no particular military significance In early
l1940. No item of equipment or maternlo had been developed specifically for the use of
either parachute or air-transported troops. In fact, very little,
if any, thought had
been given to the existence of such a requirement. In view of these circumstances, the
primary efforts of the Test and Development Section were directed, first, to the deternmimtion of what standard item (without modification) were suitable for airborne usage,
"and second, what modification was necessary and parcticable to adapt standard ite+ for
such usage. Development of new equipment and mteriel was considered later, after it
was determined that a requirement existed which could not be solved by the use of
standard item or the modification thereof.
B.

Acccmplishments of Test Platoon and Provisional Parachute Group.

The first Test Section, as organized, constituted a well-rounded group of Individuals properly trained in their respective specialties. Captain (later Lieutenant Colonel)
James A. Bassett, then Assistant Planes and Training Officer of the Infantry School
Service Command, was charged with the supervision of Test and Development work. Lieutenant (later Colonel) W. P. Yarborough, was designated as Testing Officer for all organizational equipment under the Table of Equipment. Lieutenant (later Major) L. Alverson
was Testing Officer for all Individual equipment, and Lieutenant (later Colonel) Julian
J. Evell was Comnications Equipment Expert.
Among the enlisted men selected to work In the Test Section were Sergeant Clay C.
Daniels and Corporal L. C. Rutland. Deniels was deeisiated as Armorer Artificer and
Custodian of all property of the section, while Hutland was Rigger, with the responsibiliUay of Inspection and maintenance of all parachutes in compliance with technical

orders issued by higher headquarters.

"

--

-
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Procedure in the beginning was, of necessity, nake-shift, and most tests were
accomplished by the trial
and error method. Projects were initiated by the Office of
Chief of Infantry, were c3a
lizet by directive to the Infantry School, thence to the
Infantry Board, and finally to the Test Section which assigned the project to the officer under whose direction the project would be completed.
The first
directive issued by Captain Bassett stated: "Directives covering projects or tests are not intended to be rigid and inflexible.
Test officers are encouraged
to use initiative and ingenuity in conducting tests and to make suggestions and recommendations on the results of tests."l
At first,
much of the time and effort of the section was directed toward the exa"ination and testing of the thousand and one plans and ideas suhmitted from the nation
at large and to eliminating those sulmitted by crack-pot artists, mechanics, and in"ventors. With the release of information that a -parachute organization was to be
activated in the United States Army, it appeared that every inventor or cellar mechanic
who had any ideas regarding floating through air, with or without a paracLate, submitted
his gdget or idea to the War Department. Normal military procedure then channelized
these suggestions to (•,
Chief of Infantry, Infantry School, Infantry Board, and
finally to the Parachute Test Section, where they were received with the notation:
"Evaluate and reply by indorsement."
-While such ideas, evidencing the interest and concern of the public at large, were
gladly received, very few were found to be of practical value or to outline l.rocedures
adaptable to military usage.
Nevertheless each suggestion or idea required consideration and an answer, either by indorsement or direct to the originator as indicated by
higher headquarters.
One such idea which exemplifies the general nature of these suggestions dealt with supplemental footgear for paratroop use: "The principle involved
"inthe suggestion is the use of a cushion of air completely encircling the foot and
ankle. This is attained by the use of a supplemental light overshoe worn over the
paratroop boot.
(The overshoe to be put on 4ust prior to the jump.) The overshoe is
inflated at the proper time by means of the familiar smll compressed C02 cylinder
attached to the boot. A special valve is incorporated into each overshoe, which imediately releases the closed air on ground contact. This cushion of air released throuh
"thisvalve, on contact, absorbs the shock of impact."2 7his ingenious, though Impractical idea, elicited a classic indorsement: "it has been the experience of this headquarters that all attachments to the sold of the parachute boot, such as springs, metal
plates, shock pads of sponge rubber, etc., increase the distance from the ventral surface of the shoe to the ankle joint. This increase in distance decreases the lateral
stability of the ankle joint, which in turn decreases the stability of the knee joint
which is already a notoriously unstable joint.m3
"While the evaluation of such suggestions and tests of standard items of equipment
and materiel such as clothing, footgear, WA weapons to determine their suitability for
parachute and airborne usage, were continuous and time-consuming, of much greater importance was the establishment and maintenance of contact with existing arT agencies
(Ordnance, Engineer, Quartermaster, Signal, Air Corps, etc.) specifically concerned
with the development and procurement of equipment and materiel, keeping them fully informed of the requirements of parachute and air-transported troops and securing their
cooperation in the modification of standard item or the development of new ones, as

the situation demanded. The requiremert for the development and procurement of a troop
type parachute and the moadification of transport airplanes (functioms of the Air Corps),
matters of vital concern, called for nazimu
coordination of effort between airborne
"andAir Corps agencies. Td effect this coordination, an airborne representative was
stationed at Headquarters, YAteriel Division, Air CL-r-,
Wright Field. This contact
ban been maintained continuously since 1911.
-60-
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"Although the developeent of ihe tO_#*pe parachute (T-4, T-5, T-7) wa peras
the outstanding accomplilsamut of the combined effort of the Air Corps and the Parachute
Test Section, the solution of mwV other problem of major importance to parachute and
air-landing operations required the cooperative effort of Air Corps end airborne; 2ne
installation of external racks for the dropping of equipment bundles and the provision
for the proper size doorm in transport airplanes permitting the parachutist and his

"i•iky

equipment to exit with a minimm of danger and also to permit the rapid loadi•ng

and unloading of 1/4-ton trucks, trailers, artillery, and antitank weapons, waer the
sulbject of several conferences held at Fort Benning and Wright Field in L94o an& 1941,
participated in by representatives of the Air Corps and the Provisional Parachute Group.
At first,
Air Corps representatives opposed the installation of external racks, voicing
the opinion that the suspension of bundl,.3 from external racks would mterially affect
the flying characteristics and stability of the transport aircraft. Mm requireent
that materiel bundles be dropped simultaneouely with the jumping of the paratrooper
from the door of the transport, to facilitate the landing of the parachutists and their

equipment in a compact ground pattern, was so vital to the tactical emplcynent of parachute troops that constant and sustained pressure was maintained upon Air Corps representatives until agreement was reached (at a conference at Group Headquarters, Fort

Beennin,

Georgia, 3o october 19l1) for a trial of the method advocated by the parachute

group.
At the sam conference,

the widti cnd height of the-door was agreed upon as Deing:

-minmm height, at least four feet san nine inches; ia,.th. minuaim two feet and four
inches; Ideal width, two feet and six inches.
Subsequently,
w c-95 transport aircraft, each equipped with six standard bomb
rack shackles, Type B-7, were made amilable 'or service test. On 20 January 1942,
following tests conducted in December 1941, Captain BasseiL flleA a report of test with
Headquarters Provisional Parachute Group, which stated, under the heading of 7
'and Conclusions:
a.

All racks functioned satisfactorily when propecly loaded.

b.

No interference was obserred between containers and personnel or dm~des.

c.
There is no'danger to personmel jumping from the sam airplane upon failure of
a container canopy to open, since the container retains the forward velocity of the
airplane and has a path of fall ahead of all personnel.
d.
No interference can result if the jumper leaves the door before the container
is released, since he will be behind the container.
e.
No interference appears to result if the container is released at the same
instant as or at ax7 tim after the jumper leaves the door, as tU container is to the
"rightand below all personnel.
f.
Th mechanical and electrical arrangemet of the racks appear to be satisfactory,
except for the munor modifications already recommnded by the Materiel Division, .ir
Corps.
g.

It

is concludad that:

(I) There is a necessity for the subject racks on airplanes assigned to d•fty.
parachute troops.

(2) fm subject racks are satisfactory.
-61-
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(3) The subject racks will mterialVy aid parachute troops in the problem of locating and securing arms and equipment in the shortest possible time after landing.
raised by the Air Corps, relative to the
i..y
With reference to the question
effect on the flying cheracteristics of the airplane, the report states:
(1) The racks reduce the flying speed about ten to fifteen miles per hour.
(2) 7he racks raise the unitum controllable flying apped to between ninety-five
and one hundred miles per hour. 5
On 26 January 192, Lieutenant Colonel W. H. Miley, Acting Provisional Parachute
Group Commwnder, recomended to the Materiel Division, Air Corps, that equipment racks,
with the modifications already reccummiedlby the Materiel Division, be standardl;ed
and installed on all transport airplanes assigned for duty with parachute troops.0 Subsequently, this recomnendation was approved and racks provided as requested.
The natter of imetaliation of exterml racks and the heiglxt and width of doors of
transport aircraft were only two of the we.M items Involving the modification of Air
he iLstallatlon and location
Corps equipment for use by parachute and airborne troopa.
of static line anchor cables; location and Installation of signal lights; develolment
and installation of folding type seats adapting the aircrafet for use by either parachute
"troops with equipment, or In air-landing troops, and mteriel such as I/4-ton trucks,
artillery, and antitank weapons; development of ramps to assist personnel and equld ernt
"toenplane and deplane rapidly; installation of winch powered by airplane motor to as-

sist in loading of heavy equipment; moveable hoik in door of airplane for lifting of

heavy equipment, up to and Including the 105= howitzer; Installation of rubber mts
on floor of airplane to prevent the pradmatist from slipping when preparing to exit
from airplane; provision for two doors (one on eltber side of airplane) to -ervit rapid
exit of parachutists, thereby assuring minimii ground dispersion; provision of safety
belts for each passenger; and the location of tie-down rings for the lashing of heavy
equipment, all were of major importance and were the subjects of repeated conferences
participated in by representatives of the Provisional Parachute Group (later by Airborne Co••nd) and the Materiel Divi•ion, Air Corps. Eventually all such matters were
favorably considered and remedial action taken. In each instance, the burden of proof
of recuirement evolved to the Test Sec+ion for substantiation. Constant effort and
7
ruch "nelling" was required to accomplish the desired modifications and installations.
C. Test and De.elopment Section, Airborne Commund.
With the activation of Airborne Ccozsnd in March 9i42, and the subsequent movement
of the headquarters to Fort Bragg, North Carolina, test and development became a responsibility of the G-14 Section, with Colonel Joe A. Hinton as Clef of Section. Actually,
this phase of activity was delegated to Mjor James, A. Bassett, who had initited. and
supervised it in the Test Platoon and under the Provisional Parachute Group. 7he Test
Section of the Parachate School at Fort Beaming, Georgia, was continued as the teat
agency for parachute projects, with Captain Wllliam Lindsey in charge of the section.

"

*"

At this tice, test and development activities, comparatively speaking, were relegated
function, with each indlividual unit
to a position of secondary Inportance as a znd
proceeding on its own initiative and in accordance with its own conception of its peculiar requirements, which appeared to be extremely varied in nature. Each parachute unit
vas its own authority as to procedure regarding development of new item of equipment.
Especially was this true as applied to containers of individual arm, equipment, and
crew served weapoms. For instance, the 503dI Parachute Infantry constructed containers
to carry the 6o= mortar tube, base plate, and bipod, as well as the .30 caliber light
62
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machine gun. Other unIts finding requirements believed to be peculiar unto themselves,
or techniques considered better than those which bad been approved, secured and. used
Air Force duck and webbing to construct bags, straps, and containers of their own design. The seeds sownm In those early days, when guidance from a strong centralized comnmard was not available, multiplied nan~y fold the probleme of standardization which
plagued the Airborne Commnd throughout Its existence.

*

*

As a correction and to place the eaphasib cir. tocat end development activities that,
their importance warranted, the Commnding General, Airborne Command, in September ti9~e.
placed all test and development of equipmient and materiel under Major (later Colonel)
C. B. DeGavre, as a frll tine pro ject, but remlning under control of the G-4 Section.
Later (28 November 19412), the Test and. Development Section was created, separate and
apart from G-41 functions, thereby centralizing all such activities In one section of
the Coc~nd charged with the resonIbility of testing, developing, and making recomn
=endaionsIn

eanceof all natters pertaining to materiel and equipment for

Mhe Test and Developmnt Section of the Parachute School vas retained as an unoffici~al agency, organized for the furtherance of matters pertaining to parachute materiel
and equipment, with Its activities subardinate to and governed by the Test and De-4elopment Section, Airborne Comad. 9

*

'While the creation of such a section was definitely a step In the right direction,
the personnel and facilities immediatel~y available were entirely inadequate to cope
fully with the problem at hand. 7he Section oo-risod the Chief of Section, one chief
clerk, one stenographer, and one rigger. Packing and maintenance facilities were nonexistent; there was no workshop and all fabricationi of new containers was accomplished
by the one rigger who utilized the various unit packing sheds, as opportunity and the
good nature of the unit riggers permitted. Even under these most unfavorable conditions, standardization was initiated, procedure established, and mach good was &_-comnplished
-

Projects of major Importance at this tine included the ArnM-7-avy dual purpose parachute, containers for folding stock carbines, serv'icycle, demolition kits, and parachute
shippinx boxes.
OnAril19),
i.

*

*
*

the Test and Devrelopment Section was need to Camp 1~kall, wheree
With the m:ove
to Camp Maciall, a decision was reached to centralize there all test and dsveloFment
act ivities, thereby obtaining mexiuma results by pooling personnel and elilndating certain dup~lication unavoidable with the maintenance of two, operating sections. Accordingly, the Parachute Te6st C.=ýUon of the Parachbute Sch-ool, Fort Ben- !mg. Georgia, wsdiebanded and certain personnel and equipment moved to Camp KackEall. To naintain contact,
with the Infantry Board, Captain Lindsey, who had directed opramt~ons of the ?-arachute
Test Section, was placed in the Infantry Board as Liaison riff icer from the ache
School.

~ample space was avrailable for packing and maintenance as well as shops.

This consolidation, while alleviatigtecteproelvbcmtsrextnt
still did not provide sufficient ranpower far the conduct of all tests. Therefore, It
became necessary to -f8ar= out-" certain tests to units of the Airborne Coand stationed
at Catmp Maeckall. This procedure was initially cons idered to have certain ad&7antages in
that It provided cotbat co~wders with the opportunity to supei.a.be such tests and. to
obtain first hand Information upon which to base their conclusions and reco=r-endations,
which were greatly desired and eagerly sought. Mie results obta~nad, however, wore In
moet, instances disappointing. Although officers were competent and capable unit, cornnenders, tesit reports indicated that they, were Inexperienced in testing eqaipminnt; they
-63-

did not go about the tests with a definite program and purpose in mind; reports wre
not complcte and conclusive and were generally unsatisfactory. For these reasons, It
"invariably was necessary for the Test Section to perform the test again. The unsatisfactory results from this procedure of "farming out" tests led to the conclusion that
efficiency in test and development work could beat be obtained through the organization
and training of adequate personel for that specific pu&rpose, and the section was ex-

pended to accomplish that end (August l1943).
With &demate personnel to perform tests under direct control, the process of

ast

zardization began in earnest.

It has previously been related that in the very

es-., stages of parachute development, very little
was known of parachuting troops in
ms,
in loading and lashing equipent in aircraft, or in any other phase of the new
field opened for development.
It was during this period that many false conceptions
c? the requirement for specialized equipment and mteriel crept into the picture.
It
cane to be believed that specially designed clothing, very special boots of thestoutest
ccnstructioný special parachute uniforms, protective head gear, and many other item of
a gadgetry mtu.re were essential and indispensable. Narly in l19l, a parachute suit
was designed of silk. it waa olive green with wool wristlets and anklets and multiple
"pockets. it shone with a gloss and sheen of which any circus perforzer would have been
proud.
Me suit was more or less waterproof, but allowed no air circulation whatever
and was found to be so hot that it was discarded after a limited production of some
two or three hundred, but it was a garmnt of beauty.
The parachute suit currently
used in World War II me the next development growing out of the supposed requirement
for special clothing. In cold veather it was not warm enough; in the jungle, It was
too van. Regardless of climate, it ms of poor material and constructlon and the
specially esigned pockets were not sufficiently sturdy to carry the items desired by
"parachutists. Comments from the individual parachutist relative to the merits of the
parachute boot were definitely the reverse.
Nothing wae wrong with the parachute boot.
It was the "acme of perfection" in the footgear field, and the parachutists were highly
incensed when the standard combat boot was accepted in lieu thereof.
Throughout the evolution of developmnt utnder the Airborne Co=std, amd later the
Airboine Center, the motive and purpose of the testing agency was to deal with equipment
s
"and
ateriel realistically, de-emphasizing wherever possible the require•o•nt for speclallei
clothing and equi~pent for airborne troops.
While the requirtment for a certain
am.un of specialized equipment and materiel was recognized, it was believed that certain
"Items of clothing and equipment standard for other ground forces mould serve equally as
well for airborne troops. This belief was sustained by exhaustive tests in the United

States, and later in the theaters under combat conditions.

The controversial Items of

. lothing and footgear very definitely were in this category.
It was understandable that airborne troops, with great pride in the "Airborne Arm"
a-d drawing additional pay for hazardous duty, desired a distinctive uniform. It was

a shock to lose the "parachute boot," and in an attempt to retain this much loved and
distinctive item, claims arose from all quarters that the buckles on coubat boots
fouled the suspension lines of parachutes, resulting in injury to the parachutist, and
that the conbat boot was inferior to the parachute boot for field service.
In submitting a report of "Protector, Boot, Parachutiet",10 Project No. 253, the Airborne Board
in 1945 presented a discussion in part as follows:
"If consideration be given 17 AiW Ground Forces and AW Service Forces to re-stablishment of the parachmte boot, it it the opinion of this Board that such consideration
should be on the basis of the beat boot for
•
wear and possibly on the morale
"factor Involved. It is not worthy of consideration based on the danger factor during

parechmte jumping.

If the Army Ground Forces and ArzW Service Forces would consider

reissue of the parachute boot for morale p•rposes alone, this agency wold heartily
concur."

D.

Equipment and Materiel Section, Afrborif,.Center.

With the reorganization of the Airborne Comand and its redesigation as the Airborne Center, I March 1944, and the accmpmaing drastic reduction of personnel, a
small group was set up to be carrled in the Equipment and Materiel Section for the purpose of cAntinuing test and develo!aent activities.
-his section was allowed one
Colonel, fne Lieutenant Colonel, ofie Major, one Warrant Officer, two Staff Sergeants,
one Sergeant, and three Privates.11 Even with this mere handful of men, a system was
devised. which proved to be fairly satisfactory. A platoon or unit appropriate for the
test was made available by Airborne Center and the personnel of the unit pihyscally
conducted the tests under the supervision of an officer from the Materiel and Equipment
Section. The one definite disadvantage to this procedure was that the unit from whom
the detachment was drawn lost control of the detachment during the period required for
"the test. In some instances this proved to be deterrent to noral training activities
of the unit cmcerned.
In the surir
of 194, Headquarters, Anry Gromu
Forces initiated a new policy
regarding test and development activities which called for the conduct of only the airborne phase of the particular iten covered by the directive. For a long time it had
been obvicus to Airborne Cond
and Airborne Center that tests conducted by the airborne test agency should be confined to the application of the item to airborne troops;
"however, this policy was not always adhered to and frequently Army Grvnd Forces directives called for tests which the airborne agency was not capable of nor qualified to
perform. Examples of this practice are exemplified by directives calling for testing
of various vehicles for basic service, weapons for reliability under varied conditions
"ofweather, etc. Tne airborne phase as more properly concerned with how the weapon
or vehicle fitted into the airborne organization and whether or not it could be carried
on a parachutist or loaded and transported by various types of aircraft. For the basic
service test, =any other agencies were better qualified, mnnsed and equipped.
,he
assignment of an airborne officer to the Requirement Section of Aray Ground. Forces
(long advocated by Airborne Ccamand) materially influenced thin change of polic-y and
proceduare and provided the basis for better understanding of airborne prdoblems by Head-_.artera Arm Ground Forces.
D=rIng the regine of the Equipment and Materiel Section, many Item of equipment
were under consideration for standardization. Of these, the Quick Release Parachute
Harness b-as of most i=ed•iate concern and 'bec tae subject of considerable controversy

and discussion, not only in Army circles b1t also through the press.

In view of these

ciramstances, full discussion of his matter is deemed pertinent to the history of the
test and development of airborne equipment.
In 19•I, when the parachute project was in its infancy, the Test Section of The
Pa-achute School had conducted extensive tests of various quick release devices, including the device manufactured by the Irving Parachute Compex7. At that time the technique

of merachuting was not perfected and the concept of employment of parachute forces envisioned their landing under cover of derkness and in isolated areas where enemq forces
were not present, or if present, in limited strength. 'While the release of the parachutist from the enmumbrance of his parachute and other equipment, permitting freedom
of action for defense or offense, was Important, it was secaudary to his safe descent
to the ground. Mhe Irving Quick Release Device provided a method of inmodiate release;
however, tests disclosed that It was deficient In not providing the necessary safety
factor and could be inadvertently released by the parachutist, thereby releasing him
prenaAtrely while descending.' For this reason, the device was considered rusafe fcr
=ass jumeing and was not recomended for standardization.
Instead, a harness was standardized which provided the required safety factors
and. yet could be disengaged in a very short time after landing by parac.natlsts properly
trained in its usage.
-
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In April 1943, following the invasion of North Africa, the matter of a quick release device was reopened because of combat experience indicating a requirement for a
device pernitting the parachutist to iediately
disengage himself, after landing, from
his harness and other accoutrements, so that he could Make immediate use of his weapons
for defensive or offensive action as the situation demanded. Colonel Edson Do Raff,
who commanded the 509th Parachute Infantry Battalion, which spearheaded this -invasion,
secured and returned to AnrW Ground Forces a quick release device (actually the Irving
"device modified by additional safety factors) in use by German parachutists, which
apparently provided the answer to this requirement.
On 3 April, this device was forwarded to Headquarters Airborne Cand
with a letter
from Headquarters Army Ground Forces, stating in part- "It Is desired that this German
device be returned to Colonel Edson D. Raff after it has been studied by your Command
and any development agency concerned.
It is desired that action for development, if
deemed desirable, be processed through this headauaerers."1 2 On 15 April. 1943, General
in reply, stated: "The qaick release device mentioned in basic conounicatIon
has been examined and returned to Colonel Edsoa D. Raff. A similar quick release device
manufactured by the Irving Parachute Company has previously been tested by this headquarters.
It was rejected because it was considered unsafe.
It did not have a safety"forkpreventing accidental release as does this Germzn device. further consideration
is considered desirable.
Simple modifications of the American device, based on the
Germin design are believed possible to mke the American device suitable to meet the
existing requirements.
It is recomended that this headquarters be authorized to continue development of a quick release device."l3
'ue authority to continue development having been granted, collaboration with
Headquarters Materiel Coand, Army Air Forces, was effected to perfect the device along
"thelines indicated by General Chapman. On 10 October 1943, various types of harnesses
and quick release boxes were delivered to Airborne Command for test. On 26 November
1943, following extensive tests, the Airborne Coand recommended the Irviig device, as
for standardization and issue to replace the current type harness in future
production of T-5 parachute asse=blies.14 On 13 December 1943, Headquarters Army Ground
Forces approved the reco.--_endation of the Airborne Cormand, and authorized i mediate
"action.15 Two days later, the Comauding General, Ar-y Air Forces, recomended that
he Air Service Cmmand be Instructed to change over from the T-5 to the parachute baress reco=_ended by the Arm Ground Forces.
and issue to airborne troops was materially delayed by the usual difficulties in tooling for production, and once production vas under way, by the diversion
of initial production to Air Forces use on humn escape parachutes for Air Forces Per-

s onnel (a usage not originally contemplated).
Sof

Meanwhile, Airborne Comand, acutely aware

the requirement for the quick release harness in oterseas theaters, pressed for procur-emnt and issue with great earnestness.
On II February 1944, 7he Commanding Officer,
Airborne Coand, in a letter add: eased to the Coanding General, Army Ground Forces,

stated:
*'."
-.

"T..s- ch as the parachutist is helpless on the ground until he disengages himself
from his parachute, the Irving Quick Release Device is an urgent combat need for parachute units. It is recc--nded that production of this Item be expedited and that
initial Issue be wade to parachute units In overseas theaters ."16

""•he clamor for issue of the quick release device to combat units in overseas
theaters continued without surcease, and for a time, with negative results.
In a rePort to the 'c1amding General, XVIII Corps, Airborne, 24 October 191, the Cozmanding
Officer, Airbo)rne Center, reviewed the procuremment and distribution of this controversial
item as follows: "Daring the month of August 19.44, 4,794 T-7 assemblies were procured.
-66•.>.
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During the month of September 1944,'.10,110 T.-7 assemblies were procured.
During the
month of October 1944, It is estimated thVItOO00-additional T-7 assemblies will be
precured.. Bsed on the current contract, 26,400 T-7 assemblies renain to be procured.
A now contract for 85,000 T-7 assemblies will be let upon completion of the present
contract.
The September procurement lag was due to difficulty in production. Between
2 September and 18 October 1944, 9,900 T-7 assemblies have been shipped to Arn Air
Forces, Intransit Depot for EM0. Two shipments of 752 each will be made on 23 or 24
October 1944. Requisitions are on hand for 37,849 from ETm and will be shipped as soon
as additional T-7 assemblies are received from_ manufacturers."17
early 1945, sufficient T-7 assemblies were present in the European Theater of
Operations to equip all parachute units, and these were issued to replace the T-5.
The
parachute units employed in the airborne phase of the "miine River Crossing" were
equipped with the T-7, and all other units were similarly equipped; however, no occasion
"arose for their use in further combat operations in this theater.

Sin

The matter of the Quick Release Device was brought to the attention of the press
by the accidental drowning of eight parachutists in a lake at Camp Mackall in early
1944. WLile It was the belief of all qualified personnel at Camp Imackall that the lack
of the quick release device was not a contributing cause of the drownings, the publicity
following this unfortunate occurrence no doubt added impetus to production and issue.
The value of the device as an aid to prevent drownings was expressed in a letter by the
Cccmanding Officer, Airborne Center, to (o•dllng General, Arm!y Grand Forces: "The
quick release device offers a lesser degree of safety In case of water landing to parachute troops than to parachutists of the Arm Air Forces.
The weight, bulk, and manner
of attachment of equipment carried by parachute troops precludes the rem-_val of the paraomate harness by one single operation.
It Is current practice to wear a reserve parachute in training.
(This Is not always the case in combat.) This parachute and, in
m ost cases, a rifle container covers the entire front of the body and also the quick
release device.
in order to operate the device, It is nececsary to accomplish two
preliminary steps: - First, the removal of the waist bard, and second, the removal of
either snap attaching the reserve parachute to the lift
web of the narachute harness.
.-

addition, it

"c.ruse of

is us'.lly necessary to remove or hold aside the rifle container.

Be-

this equipment and the necessity of removing it prior to use of the ulck
release device, the value to parachute troops Is materially minim-1zed.
The principal
Sinterest of the parachutist in the quick release device is .he saving in time and lives
'an combat by reducing the period d'ring which time troops are unable to return enemy
"fire. TMe value of the device is fully appreciated as an aid to prcvent drowning, but
that is a secondary benefit. "18

"Another Item of importance considered by the Equipent and Materiel Section, and
reco-•nded for standardization and issue, was the Indian Lightweight Motorcycle.
The
requirement for this item grew out of the impracticability in combat of the servicycle
and the Cushman Scooter. The product finally standardized was known as the Motorcycle,
Solo, Extra Light. Development by the Indian Motorcycle Copany was closely coordinated
with the Equipment and Materiel Section. Rec
nmezdation for standardization was made
In June 1944.19 to replace the Scooter, Airborne. -Owing to delay In the process of
standardization, the new motorcycle did not find its way into the hands of troops beefore
the end of hostilities.
By sui=er of 1944, while test and development policy and procedure had advanced to
a satisfactory state, the full benefit to be derived from its efforts by combat units

"was Impeded

by lack of liaison with airborne troops in the theaters of operation.
This
fact was realized and stressed by the Ccomnding General.. Airborne Center. resulting
-finally, in September 1944, In the authorization of a detach=ent consisting of one
Lieutenant Colonel, two Majors, and fifteen enlisted men, for duty with airborne units
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in the European Theater of Operatioii. 2 0 The authorization of this theater detachment,
although strongly desired, practically decimated the Equipment and Materiel Section,
leaving only one officer available to continue the functions of the section in the
United States, since no increase in T/0 strength vas permitted. To overcorm this diflculty, other officers of the Airborne Center "doubled in brass" to continue normal
test and development functions- Enlisted personnel were drawn from the Training
Detachnent.
Shortly after the departure of the European Theater of Operations Detachment, test and development functions were delegated to the Airborne Board, which was
constituted on 17 November 1944.21
E.

The Airborne Board.

The Airborne Board operated as any other service board. The Commanding General,
Airborne Center, assi.gned allpersonnel to the- Airborne Board with the -exception of the
President, who was assignee by Headquarters ArxW Ground Forces.
On 24 December 1944,
Lieutenant Colonel (later Colonel) Chester B. DeGavre was assigned to this duty.22
An increase in the Board personnel vas granted when it was ascertained that the
Army Ground Forces Airborne Detachment, European Theater of Operations (official designation now given to the European Theater detachment, authorized In September 1944) was
to be retained and became a part of the Airborne Board. This detachment, as originally
constituted, was authorized as a supplement to the Board, its officers and enlisted men
serving on a rotational basis.23 Three of the enlisted men with duties as photographer,
clerk and draftsman, were on a non-rotatioml basis. A detachment, In accordance with
the above organization, left the Airborne Board for the European Theater on 25 March
1945, and a subsequent relieving detachment left
on 29 June 1495.
On 16 July 1945, the T/O strength of the Board vas fumther increased by two Majore
and thirteen enlisted men, to provide a detachment for similar duty in the Pacific
7hieater, 2 4 and on 29 July 1945, this detacbment (the Arm Ground Forces Airborne Detachment, Pacific Theater) left
the Board for this duty.
The missions of these detachments in each theater were:
a.
To be of all possible aid to the Commanding General of the highest airborne
organization in the theater, with respect to development projects.
b.
Forces.

To transmit airborne reqalrenenta to the Airborne Board, through Arrq Ground

c. To disseminate information received fro= the United States to intgrested airborne co--ders.
In the European Theater, these detacbments proved to be of great value in br-inging
all airborne cc-manders up to date on the development of equipment and materiel projects
under consideration by the Airborne Board and techniques being considered by the Airb
borne Center.
In turn, the thoughts of airborne commanders concerning requirevents
determined from combat experience were transmitted to airborne agencies in the United

States.

One of the most important "lesscns learned" regarding the dev6lopment of

equipment and materiel was the requirement for adequate representation of the test and
development agency In the United States with airborne troops in each theater, beginning
"viththe first movement of such troops to the theater and maintained contimnuou17.
Through such contact effective results were obtained with accuracy and dispatch. The
opportunity to maintain such contact care to the Airborne Corund and the Airborne Center in the latter days of operations in both theaters; therefore development was alwys
"behind requirements. Airbone co nders in both theaters, of necessity, were forced
to devise and improvise In the theater, while an agency, fully capable and equipped, -68
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In fact, created for this specific purpoe z
was

W--f1

t1y -Pinthe dark" as to what

requifred..
At the cessation of hostilities,

items was practically perfect.

it appeared that development policy for airborne

An adequate board was in operation at Caop MaIcall,

North Carolina; liaison officers were stationed at the Air Technical Service Cinund,
Wright Field, Dayton, Caio, and at the AnW Air Forces Board at Orlando, Florida; competent airborne representation was present in the Requirements Section of eadquarters,
Ar-. Ground. Forces; and detachments were in both theaters of operation.
With the end of hostilities, the facilities for development of airborne materiel
were changed.
Mhe detachments in Europe and the Pacific were terminated and the Airborne Board, as such, csoed to exist on 30 Septeaber 1945.- %e former board boeom
the Ailborne Service Test Section, Army Ground Forces Board No. 1, at Fort PraM,

North Carolix.

25

Daring the final period of development, while the Airborne Board operated under
direction of the Counanding General, Airborne Center, several important developments
cams about. Two of these, in particular, are wortby of note and record, maxely, the
General Purpose Bag, and an improved. troop type parachute.
The requirement for the General Purpose Bag vac mnifested in several ways.
First,
the American airborne units in the European Theater of Operatioes employed the British
"B" oag or "Leg Bag to carry various and sundry Item, such as radivs and land. ines.
This bag prorved to be very cumbersoes and unwieldy. At about this sane time, comelderaotion was being given at Airborne Center to was and•
ans of quickly freeing the parachutist from his parachute harness and other impedimenta and permitting him to mve
freely after landing. Related to the rapid renoval of the harness was the encumbered
condition of the individual by the presence of gas mask, field bag, trench knife, intrenching tools, Individml weapons, etc., which were attached to his person in various
pcsitions. All of this equilient restricted the movement of the paracbhtist and ade

his deboucbment from the parachute harness difficult.

The Par-chute School, meanwhile,

had developed a bag for use in carrying demoliticos in the Demlition School, and later
extended its use to the Co mwicationo School for carrying radio equilment on the para-

chutist.

Tis bag was later eubmitted to the Airborne Board to be considered for stand-

ardization.

After consideration and modification, the bag was tested and found suitable

for carrying the Mchime Gun, Cal, .30, Light, the two-piece Rocket launcher, Demoli"t"ions, Wire Dispensers, 60 = Mortar, completo, and various radios including the SCR-5•,
SCR-300, and the SCR-609 and ScR-610.
The bag was carried on the front of the jumper instead of on one side as is the
British "B" Bag, and the weight of the bag wan supported on the parachute baimess rathe
than on one leg as was the "r3 Bag.

By use of the General Purpose Bag, it

is

possible

to carry crew-served weapons on the parachutist in a safe mmmer and with a -1--z

of

freedom provided after landing, insomuch as a fifteen-foot tape is provided for loweri1g
prior to ground contact, thus taking all weight off the parachutist at the -cnent of
impact with the ground. Since individual equipment can be pat in the bag, in addition
to other items related above, the parachutist lands encumbered only by his individual
weapon, can speedily release hirself from the parachute harness and go into action. 7he

bag ws found so versatile, allowing the -iam.

of flexibility, that It was recomended

for standardization with a basis of issue of one per parachutist.

26

Although the T-5 and T-7 parachutes in cm-rent use are cemsidered the finest Md
oest reliable parachutes in use by any airtorne forces, they have two shortconln.'
Their undesirable oscillation and their lack of turning or steering provisions.
The

Hart type of parachute with a different can•p. from that of the T-5 and T-7, was studied

-69-

and put into development as a su18btitute-br- the T-7. it eliminates the oscillation and
provides a neans of positive turning. 2 7 Tests by the Airborne Center Equipm•nt and
Materiel Section and the Airborne Board were extensive. Between July, 1944, and the
end of 1945, the Hart Parachute underwent three major tests, and while it had not been
recoiended for standardizaticn at the ternimUati of hostilities, It had been deronoscillation Is -materially less than that of the T-7; second, forward
strated that first,
landinrgs are effected in the najority of cases; and third, the traveling feature causes
with the T-7.
no greater collision than is coon
Development has been broader in scope than the few projects prcsented would indicate. Liaison has been maintained with the Arzr Air Forces and with individual m lnufacturers to the mixlm possible extent. Members of the Airborne Coruand, Airborne Center,
end the Airborne Board hate visited aircraft plants on countless occasions to co=_e'nt
They
on and advise manufacturers in the design Qf aircraft intended for airborne-usage.
have worked with the Office, Chief of Ordnance, in the development of paracrates for

Pack Howitzer, for recoilless weapons, and other ordnance items.
dropping the 755
They have worked with the I Troop Carrier Comrand and with troop carrier units in developing equipment for delivering navigational aids to the ground by parachutists. The
examples given indicate how extensive the field of airborne test and develop=ent have
been.
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3k.

Ltr of Lt Col Vrn. C. Iee to IMa Ridgely Gaither, 17 Jul 41.

Ibid.

35.

Ltr of Lt Col WV. C. Lee to Maj Ridgely Gaither,

36.

Ltr of Lt Col Win. C. lee to MaJ Gen Hodges, 14 Jul 41.

37.

Ibid.

38.

Ltr of Maj RIdgoly Gaither to Lt Col Va. C. Le, 2 Sop 41.

Ibid.

39.

Ltr of Lt Col Win. C. Lee to MaJ Ridgely Gaither,

Ibid.

"

4o.

Me=o of Lt Col Vrn. C. Lee for Capt R. E. Lixmqaist, 27 Noy 41.

-

41.

Ltr of Lt Col Ua. C. Lee to Maj Ridgely (;ither, 14 May 41.

Ibid.

4

Ltr of It•J Ridgely Gaither to Lt Col Wi.

Ibid.

"43.

Ltr of Maj Ingomr Oseth to Lt Col W6n. C. Lee, undated.

il44.

Ltr of Lt Col Wm. C. Lee to Lt Col G. A. Schlicker, 3 Jul 4l.

45.

MVmo of Capt W. P. Yarborough for Lt Col Win. C. Lee, 17 Jul 41.

",

:2.

-

31

Jul 41.

Ibid.

Ibid.

7 Nov 41.

C. Lee, 19 May 41.

Ibid.

Ibid.

mbid.
Yarbormgh

Correspondence.

46.

Ltr of Capt J. B. Shineberger to Lt Col WUn. C. Lee, 19 Aug 41.
spcndence.

47.

Ept of Capt W. P. Yarborough to CO Prov Prcht Gp, 18 Sep 41.

Lee CorreYarborough

Correspondence.

""

"-

8.
1i9.

Rpt of Capt w. P. Yarborough to CO Prov Prcht Gp7 18 Sop 41.
Ltr of Lt Col Ur.

C.

Lee to Maj Gen Hodges, 18 Jun 41.

-

72-

Ibid.

Lee Correspondence.

50.

Ltr of Lt Col Wm. C. Lee to Maj-"Gen Hodges, 18 Jun 41.

Ibid.

"51. Ltr of Lt Col Win. C. Lee to Lt Col Wmn. M. Miley, 25 Nov'41.

Ibid.
Ibid.

52.- Ltr of Maj Ridgely Gaither to Lt Col. Win. C. Lee, 1 Jul 41.
53.

Ltr of Lt Col Wm. C. Lee to Lt Col Wm. M. Miley, 25 Nov 41.

Ibid.

54.

Ltr of Lt Col Win. M. Miley to Lt Col Win. C. Lee,

Ibid.

55.

GHQ memo, G-2 draft for CofS (RQ and Coflnf, 11 Dec 41, sub:
for Prcht Units.
G-2 40911. Lee Correspon; ance.

56.

Ltr of Brig-Gen Mark W. Clark to Lt Col Win. C.
spondence.

57.

Statement of Brig Gen Ridgely Caither to A/B Cored Hist Off, Fe$6 i4.

58.

Memo of Brig Gen H. L. Twaddle for AG, 30 Jan 42, sub:
Activation, and Redesignation of Prcht Units.

I1 Dec: 41.

Cored Echelon

Lee, 17 Dec 41.

Lee Corre-

Constitution,

Chapter 2
I.

Ltr of Lt Cot Ridgely Gaither to Coflnf, 31 Jan 42, sub:

2.

Cir 59,.WD, 2 Mar 42.

3.

AGF ttr to CO A/B Cored,

24 Mar 42, sub:

Abu Tr Tng.

A/B -cmi.

320.2/2 (Airborne Comd)-

A/B Comd.

Ibid.

GND!1 (3-23-42).

4.

Ibid.

5.

A(G

6.

A/B Cond Itr

7.

Ibid.

Chapter

Itr to CO A/B Comd, 24 Mar 42, sub:
to Col Walker, 10 Apr 42.

3

1.

Memo (C) of Col Win. C. Lee for Brig Gen L. C. Allen, 17 Mar 42.

2.

Statement of Col H. P. H.rris to A/B Center Hlist Off, Oct 45.

3.

Training Files, A/B Center.

4.

Site Bd Rpt, Engr Office, Cp Mckall, N. C. A/B Center files.

5.

AGF Itr

to CG A/B Ccnd, 2 Nov 43, sub:

Unite.

353 (2 Nov 4,3) GGCT.

6.

Meneufer Rpt 1, 12 Nov 45.
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7.

Maneuver File, A/B Centir.

8.

AGF ltr (C) to CG A/B Comd, 22 Feb 44, sub:
(A/B) (C).

Reorgn of.A/B Comd. 320.2/102

1.

AGF ltr (C) to CG A/B Coml, 22 Feb 44, sub:
(A/B) (C).

Reorga of A/B Comd.

2.

WD ltr

-.

Chapter 4
320.2/102

AG 322 (29 Feb 44) OB-I-GNGCT-M to CG A/B Center, 3 Mar 44,, sub:

"Chauge In Assignment and Redesignation of Certain Units.'
"3. Ibid.
14.

AGF Itr (R) to CG XIII Corps, 15 Mar 44, sub:

5.

WD ltr to CG A/B Center, 15 Mar 44, sub:
Units. AG 322 (lo Mar 44) oB-I-GnwT-M.

6.

A/B Center ltr
370-5-GWJVI.

7.

AGF Itr (R) to CG A/B Center, 7 Jul 44, sub: Assignment of 541st Prcht Inf.
321/222(Inf) (R).

321/233 (FA)

(R).

Reorga of 465th FA Bn.

Reorgn and Redesignation of AGF

(C) to CO 550th Inf A/B R,, 18 Mar 44, sub: Movement Orders.

"8. AGF Itr (S) to CG A/B Center, 18 Jul 44, sub: Air-Transport Tg of Inf Div.
353 (A/n) (s).
"9. AGF ltr (S) to CG A/B Center, 3 Aug 44, sub: A.r-Trsmport Tag of Inf Div.
Ibid.
10.

AGF ltr

(C) to CG A/B Canter, 28 Nov 44, sub:

Joint L/B, Tr Carrier Tng.

353/106 (A/B) (C).
11.

AAF Itr to CG A/B Center, 24 Dec 43, sub:

4th Class, AAF Staff Course.

AIACT-5.

"12. AAPSAT ltr to CG A/B Center, I May 44, sub: Demons of Employment of AAF.
A/B Center file 353.01.
13.

Statement of Lt Col John A. Wallace to A/B Center BIst Off, Oct 45.

14.

Ltr of Brig Gen Josiah T. Dalbey to Maj Gen M. B. Ridgway, 28 Jul 44.' A/B
Center file 322/2.

15.

Ltr of N&3 Gen M. B.

16.

FAAA ltr (S) t6 CG AM, 21 Nov 14, sub: Temp Attachment of Experienced
Personmel frou A/B Center to M&is Eq. AG 210.453 X 220.1453 (FAAAC).

lidgimy to Brig Gen Josiah T. Dalbey, 26 Aug 44.

"17. Ibid.
18.

A/B Center Newpaper files, Airborne Attack.

74
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Chapter
1.

(1) WD ltr AG 56o (4-18-41) EA-E, 27 may 41, sub: Prcht Bas (2) WD itr AG
(6-26-41) EA-C, 3 Jul 41, sub: Procurement of Ral Pere for Prcv Prcht Op.

2.

WD Itr AG 324.71 (7-26-41) EC- to CGe Armies, Corps, et al, 29 Jul 41, sub:
Distribution of Surplus Trainees. A/B Cen file 341.

3. WD ltr AG 341(2-4-42)ER to CG lst Corps Area, 4 Feb 42, sub: Destination of
Men Enlisted as Parachutists.
Y
4.

*

Ibid.

Prov Prcht Op Itr to CofInf, 31 Jan 42, sub: Assignment of Volunteer Recruits to the Prov Prcht Gp. A/B Center file 341/.

5. Prov Prcht Op lot in,

27 Feb 42, on CG IV Corps Area !tr
Procurement of Volunteers for Prcht Unite. Ibid.

sub:
-6.

Rpt of Capt Win. T. Ryder', 16 Apr 42, sub:
file 353/2.

7.

Ibid.

8.

AGF ltr 320.2/2 (A/B Cond) to CG IMC, 28 Mar 42, sub:
file 341/1.

to Prov Prcht Gp,

Existing Standards.

A/B Center

A/B Ccnd.

A/B Center

"9. AGF ltr 201.6-CIG
(4-30-42) to CG A/B Coud, 30 Apr 42, sub: Examination of
"PrchtVolunteers at Mvs.
10.

A/B Cord Itr 341-AHPER to CG A", 9 May 42, sub: Procurement of Prcht Volunteers and Reassigmnent of NuIo-Ghaduates of the Prcht Course. A/B Center
file 341/1.

"11. This special training vas to be in conmnication '(radio only), 10 percent;
-hoavy weapoms, 20 percent; rifle course, 70 percent.
12.

AM? Itr 322.96/4(R &SC)
"Prcht Tr.

13.

krD Itr AG 220.63(5-Il-42)Ec to CG, IT•, Cp Walters, Tax, 25 May 42, sub:
Procurement of Prcht Pers for RIBs.

14.

Sec V, Cir 155, W-D, 21 May 42, sub:

15.

RAD AG 320.2(6-I-42)Ec, to CGs RTCs, 11 Jun 42.

16.

AG

R(5-16-42) to OG R &•C, 16 May•42,

sub:

Pers for

Qualification Lequirements for Prcht Tr.
A/B Center file 341/I.

lst Id on A/B Ccad ltr to CG AcG, 10 Jun 42, sub:
A/B Center file 341/2.

Rpt on Eramination of

"Prcht Volunteers at RiCs.
17.

Rpt OofSurg A/B CGA 3141 GaV)M,

18.

A/B Con'Itr to TAG, 15 Jul 42, sub:
from f
sIR
. 341/I-O]WPR.

19.

TAG let Ind, 29 Jul 42, on A/B Con Itr to TAG, 15 Jul 42, sub:
Quota of Prcht Volunteers from fIRIs.

4 Mar 43.

A/B Center file 341.2.

Increase of Quota of Prcht Volunteers
increazo of

"20. AGF ltr (R) to CG A/B Com,
unteers from IRiCs.

26 .tul 42, sub: Increase of Quota of Prcht Vol353(Prcht)(R) GONCT (7-15-42).
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21.

A/B Camd 3d •nd, 24 Aprý 2"
I4th 1id;" Aug 42, on 5th Serv C Itr to AG,
Serv of Sup, 17 Aug 42, sub: Voluntary Enlistnents as Parachutists. A/B
Center file 341.

22.

AGF Itr 353/58 (Prcht Tr) GAP (5-28-4-2).to CG A/B Cow1, 21 Aug 42, sub:
Prcht Tr.

23.

A/B Camd Itr 341/1-GVYF
Mig.

24.

A/B Coud Itr 341/I-(MVGA to CG Aff,
D"7-

25.

8&1 A/B Div ltr
101st A/B Div.

26.

Ibid.

27.

A(7 2d nd, 12 zp 42, o 82d A/B Div Itr 320.2 (A-rboarx)GWAP-i(8-28-42)

to TPS, 2A Aug 42, sub:

S28.

A..-

--

It Sep 42, sub:

to CG AG, 28 Aug 42.
A/B Center file 320/.

to CG A(W, 28 Au, 42, sub:
Ltr 53-iii(vw

Volunteers for FA Prcht

Sub:

Off Volunteers for Prcht

L-prarent of Pero of 821 and

IuproTent of Pore of 82d and 101st A/B Div.

to CG AGF, 24 Fab 43, sub:

Plaw for Tg of Prcht

Filler and loss Repl.

29.

Ibid.

30.

Ibid.

R1.

AGF Itr (R) to CG A/B Ccmd, 30 Dec 42, aub:

Activation of 513th Prcht Inf.

321 /61 (Isf) (R).

32.

" ltr (R) to CG A/B C-am,
(If)(R).

33.

Meno of Col G. H. William for Corn A/B Ccad, 26 Mar 43, sub:
"sultin from Visit to A(W. A/B Cener file 30.6/i.

341.

AGF ltr (M 2io.3-L/l02r-(Mo) GN&GS (4-7-43) to CG A/B Cc~,7 Apr 113, sut:
Moveamt Orders, ShMient J= Wim.

35.

M5=.o of A/B Pn G-3 for G-1, 31 Aug 43, sub: bpl.

36.

A/B Cord Conf Notes, 18 rov 43, sub: Repi Policy.

37.

Ltr of Lt Col Wx. T. Rqer to CG A/B Ccu,
A/B Center file 353/i.

9

VAY

413, sub: Orga of 515th Prcht Isf.

Comients Be-

A/B Center File 300.6/1.
mbid.

3 Dec 43, sub:

38. WD ltr

Plan for Trig Repli

AG 580(8-3--i0)M-A- to Condt Inf Sch, 10 Jul 40, sub:
Pers of Prcht Tr and Air-bnf.

39.

Flying Pay for

WD Itr AG 240 (9-9-40)M-A--M to CGe all Armies, Corps Areas and Despt,
• a, and Chiefs of .qiw azn
Prcht Tr.

'321/94

Services, 15 Nov 40, sub:

Ratings sr

CofS

Pay for

140. Ibid.
41.

Ltr of Cal Wk. C. Lee to )b3 Fidgely Gaither, 9 Sep 4l.
-
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42.

Bulletin 28, WD 25 Jun 4L, sub:

43.

101st A/B Div Itr

Wcht lay.

to CG A/B Ccmd, 20 Oct 42, sub:

Pay for Glider Pers.

A/B Center file 242.14.
44.

A/B Comd Itr

45.

"D ltr AG 240 (17 Apr -",4) OB-S-C to CG AGF, 20 Apr 44, sub:
Glider Tr.

46.

Bull-tin 14, WD.

"47.

Ltr of )aJ Gen M. D. Thylor to Lt. Col Jobn T. Ellis, Jr,
sub: Reviaion of A/B T/0 & E'I.
Zills corzespondence.

to CG AGF, 25 Nov 42, sub:

13 Jul 44, sub:

Pay for Glider Pers.

Ibid.
Extra Phy for

Glider Pay.
25 Jum 45,

Chapter 6:

.-.

"I.

Brief of Rpt of A./B Opm, Hus• y and Bigot, 17 Sep 43, included with new
""0F319.1 (15 Aug 43) for Corn, 20 Sep 43. WD 0pms Div File.

2.

AGF Rpt of Ccnf on Air Transport Requirements for A/
of file WDOC 452.1(8-l-42).

3.

Ibd.

Tug, 14 Jul 42.

(S).

Part

.3"

4.

(W) A& memo (s) 4

"Requiremerts for
21 Aug 42. sub:

5.

/-2.1f56-GRXfor CofS USA, I Aug 42, sub:

Air Transport

A/B Tug.
(2) WD memo 1t52.l(8-l-42)-WDGCT for CG ACF,
Air Transport Reqairezents for A/B Tug.

!bid.

6. WD -I
WDOCT 320.2(4-18-1i2) for CC. AG(.'A
MY, 18 Apr 42, sub:
gard. g Tug of A/B Tre.

Policy Be-

7.

Studies In the History of AGL Jo. 8, lReoranization of Greund Troops for
Combat.
AGF Historical Files.

8.

A(F ltr

353(A/B Ccm,)-MM(4-18-42) to CG A/B Con&,

4 May 42, sub:

Policy

ReguAiug Trg of A/B Mr.
9.

A/B Cc•s. 1t

Ind, 13 May 42, on A(W ltr 353(A/B Cond) CNM
Ah3 Cool. 4 May 42, sub: Policy lRegarding Tag of A/B Tr.

10.

A/B Ccl Tog Mezo 2,

I1.

.-- o (S) of Col Lemitzer for CofS AGC,

15 Ma; 42, saab:

17 Jun 42, sub:

Plans Sec file 20/31 (S).

12.

A(G

=-=o (S) fcr Co1S USA,

13.

!bid.

14.

T/O 71 and Allied Tables for an A/B Dlv, 15 Oct 44.

2 Jul 42, sub:

- 77-

to CG

Tug Dir for Newly AMtivated Prcht Regta.

AG

320-.2/ý6(Tnf ) (S).

(4.-18--42)

A/B D]iv for Bolern.

Policy Retarding Tug of A/B Tr.

15.

T/0 & E 71, 1 Aug 44, an T/0 & E 71T, 16 Dec 44, for an A/B Div.

16.

A(7emo (C) for G-3, 9 o-t 42, sub:

Dir for Tng A/B Div.

A/B Center file

553 (C).
"17. AGF ltr

(C) to CGe Second Arr7, Third Arny, A/B Coed, 21 Oct -_2, sub:
Dir for Tug A/B Div. 353/11 (Airborne)(C).

AGF Itr (C), 21 Oct 42, sub-

*

-*

Directive for Trg A/B Divs.

353/Il (A/B)(C).

18.

A /B CIcd Itr to CG let A/B Inf Brig, 24 Jun 43, sub:
353-GIiVGC. A/B Center file 353/2.

19.

A/B CogAd Itr to CO 407th FA Gp, 13 Oct 43, sub:
Center file 53/53.

20.

A(a ltr (S) to CoS 'SA, 23 Jun 43, sub:
1943, 353 (Airborne) (S) (41-6-i43)-(iz.

21.

MY itr to CO rIVC, 30 Aug 43, sub: Coublned Tog with A/B Comi for Balance
of 1943, AFACT-4. A/B Center 'laselfled DccI wnt 327A.

Plame

Tng of let A/B Brig,

Tog Dir, 353-GaQWA.

A/B

for A/B Tng for Balance of

Ctpter 7:
I.

Statement of Lt Col J. A. Bassett to A/B Center Hist Off, Nov 45.

2.

A/B Center Equip and &-teriel Sec File, 4•12.3-9VE,
(Boots, Parachutist).

sub:

Untiform, Footwear

-3. Ibid.
.

4.

Prov Prcht Gp Conf Notes, 30 Oct 41, sub: Mie Exterior Provisim for Delivery Units on the C-53 Ap. A/B Ceiiter Equip and Materiel Sec File, 452.11-

5.

Prov Prcht Op rpt of
C-53 Ap. Ibid.

6.

Prxo Pr--ht Op ltr to Materiel Div AC, Wright FId, Mhio, 26 Jan 42, sub:
- termal E=uip Racbs on C-54 Ap, •52.331. --id.

7.

A/B Center Equip and Materiel Sec File, 452.1. aub:

8.

A/B Cord nmeo, 2; Nov 42, sub:

9.

Ibid.

10.

west, 20 Jan 42, sub:

Tesa

Teat of. EXterml Equip Racks an

Alrplaes.

and D"velopiwmt Sec.

A/B Bd rpt of zeet, Proiect 353, 17 Apr 45, sub:

Test of ?rotector, Boot,

"Parachutist. A/B B& Filea.
11. A(G

Itr (C) 3to CG A/B Comd, 22 Feb 44, sub:

Boor-:

of the A/B Cand.

320.2/102 (A/B) (C).
12.

AG( Itr (C) to CG A/B Comd, 3 Apr 43, sub:
Harness.

452.161(C).
7-8 -

S

.
.

.

*

Quick PIeleace Device for ?rcht

13.

A/B cm lot lin, 15 Apr 43,,•
n AL Ltr fC) 452.331/2 GYM to CC A/B Con,
3 Apr 43, sub: Quick Release Device for Prcht Harness.

14. A/B C-ad rpt of test, project 146, 22 3v 43, sub:
Tr Type Prcht.

A/B

Bd

Quick Release Harnese for

Files.

15.

AGF 3d Il to AAF, 13 Dec 43, on AGF ltr 452.161/2-MMTD to A/B Cand, 10 Oct
43, sub: Test of Quick Release Harness for Troop Type Prchta.

16.

A/B Ccd ltr
),75-GNVCO.

17.

A/B Center ltr to CG XVI Corps (A/B), 24 Oct 14, sub: Procurement and
Distribution of Irving Quick Release Device. 400.112-MM.

18.

A/B Ceiter ltr

Harness 19.

A/B Cc

to CG Ai,

14, sub:

Irving Quick releease Device.

to CG ACW, 9 Mar 44, sub:

Quick Release Device for Prcht

452.33-GNT.
rpt of test, Project 186, 24 Jun

In•ian Aeroeycie R25.

20.

11 Feb

11

-

T.-

C-=

.ý-

•

._4.u
A/B

Cuparative Test of

1d

Files.

WD ltr (S) A_---A-0PD-2lO. 4W (18 Sep 4k) to CC A/B Center, 21 Sep I11, sub:
Tý-p iDity Ox~rdeo

21.

AGI ltr

4k, sub:

to CG A/B Center, 17 Adv

1stable

it of an A/B DI.

3"34/(A/B
(
M).
22.

A(M ltr (R), 24 Dec 114k, sub:

23.

A ltr (R)
( to CG A/B Center, 17
45, rub: Revised Allot,ar of re
A/B Center for A/B B, Cp Macall, N.C. 320.2 (A/B) R).

Orders.

201-DGavwre, Chester B.

(Off)(R).

to

"24. A(c ltr (s) to CG A/B Center, 16 Jul 45, sub: Revised Allotmnt of Pero to
A/B Certer for A/B Pd, C? -acill, N.C. 30.2(A/B)(S).

25.

A(7 ltr (R), 2 Sep 45, sub: AG

26.

A/B Bd rpt of test, Project 233, 19 lar 45, sub:

-.rdt Zqalp 1%g.
27.

Me.

334/127(R).
Test of Quick Release,

A/B Bd Files.

A/B1B rpt of test, Prject 231, 30 Mar 45, sub: Cosmpaative Test off Tr Tpe
Prchts. rbid.
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APPENDICES

DIA2

U:I

"50Mth Prcht

Inf Bn

OF

ACTION

PLACI OF ACTION

TIFZ OF ACTION

8 Nov 42

'Oran, North
Africa

First American
use of airborne
troops.

15 Nov 42

*Yonks Lee

Contact French

?BAll,

Tunisia

troops and proceed to Gafaa,
Tunisia for attack; at Gafea

"encountered
Italian troops.

"Nov 142

(Radloen, Path-

Vaid

*Yaid Pass,
Tunisia

4

Sep 43

finders)

Islanl of Ischia

Captured

off the coast of
Naples, Italy.

and Rader units.

arTrison

14 Sep 43

aAv'llino,

Attacked 25 idles

22 Jan -

italy
Anzio, Italy

behind enei
linesSent to hold

1 Apr 44

-8a Airborne

Demolition action
and 1nfantr7 contact vith Italian
troops.

be-acbh&.

Dec-Jan 45

"Belgian Balge"

9-10 Jul 43

*Gela, Trapani,

Diviaion

Palermo

First large scale
airborzie opeAtinight operation.

14 Sep 43

Salerno,

5-6
.or6 Jun 44

qwn a dr,

Disrupt
iI
r p

France

mnicatSons

Italy

Reinforcements to
hold beachhead.

Nazi
z c=.•
a

supply.
17 SOp

4

*Nijmegen,

Holland

Sefze and hold

higtvay bride•s
across Mass River

at Grave ant Waal
Riyer at N7mewgen

X

4* Dsnotes
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Appendix No. 1 (cont'd)
UNIT

ACTION

_LCXE OF ACTION

!YTE OF ACIO-N

"82dAirborne
"Division

20 Dec '4417 Feb 4 5

Stavelct, TroisPonts, Hablei-ont
Siegfried Defenses,
"Lenbreth, to the

"Belgian Bualzr-

Roer
Apr-Yay 45

5D4th Prcht inf Regt

435

Reinforce Salerno
Beachheadrouad fiYting

Sent to hold
bsacbhead..

Salerno to
Naples, Italy

Beachhea landingveeks of flghting.

43

Villa Litoe'o to
Volturno River,
Italy

Grou-nd action with
British 1 Cwrps.

15 Aug "4.

Southern France

Spearhead invaoion

5-6 June 44

E1r

4~4

l1 Sep "43

Oct

*

First Airborne Task

*Altarll1a,
Italy

Anzio, Italy

I Apr

(Two battalions)

River - Contacted
Russians at Grabow.

Tenafro. Italy

"22 Jan 44-

-

Assault across Elbe

Bleckade .xua

14 Sep h5

Oct-Dec

505th Prcht Inf Regt

Elbe River

Force:

517th Prcht inf Regt
1160th Prcht FA Ba
463rd Frcht FA B-

.

509th
5c1st
•5•th
596th

--

Prcht inf Bn
Prcht Inf Bn
Glider Inf Bn
A/B XDgr Bn

101st Airb-rne

-

Division

"17 Sep 44

*E'nAhoven,
Holland

-NTE: * Denotes airborne assaults.
-

-..

y,

France

82 -

Seize causeways,
disrapt Nazi ccmini cations and
supply.

Seize the four
highway and r--lway bridges over
the Aa River and
Williams Vaart
Canal at Vechel,
seize bridge at
St. 0edeerode.
seize Rindhoven
and bridges.

Appendix No. I. (cont'd'
Th.RIa OF

101st Airborne

or,
A-CTI7O7

PCE F ACTION

TrrE OF ACTION

20-26 Dec 44

Bastogne,

"3elg1an Bulge"

Diis ion

Belgium

11th Air•rbne
Div is ion

Apr a5

Zenmrny Berch-ieatden

Ground fLgt ing

Jan 45

i:-:ye, P.I.

Boat landing - an
artillery battalion
dropped by parachute.

I Feb 45

Nasugbu. i.uzon
_* ytay,

Amphibious operation
"with glider ele-ents
of the division.
inmsion of South

"Luzon

Luton.

'Feb 4-5

23 Feb 45

*Los Banos Camp,

"iuzon

!Raided prison camp,
liberating 2,146
.American civilians.

1%-- 45

C-ariite, Manila,
Batangas, lazzon

25 jua =5

•.uzo

uround fighting.

Parachutists,

gliders

(used for first tlne
in Pacific Theater)

Honshu, Japan

Aug 45

First troops to.
arrive at

Honshu -

air-landed.
17t.h Airborne

jan-'Feb

5

-Flanjer-g-e, Flarni-

"Belgian Bulge-

zoule, Clervrux,
B5elgiu=._

Division
24 mar

"'503A- rcht =f Regt

Sep

_

__

_

_

*Akcrcss the laine
as Wesel

Start of ru-sh to
Berlin.

*Lae. Salaraua

To cut off route of

lNew Guinea

escape ;f 20,000
Japanese fleeing
fro= Sale~aua and
Lae-

SJuI

4Lh

*Nobezfoer

islead

a'rdrcms.

*Corregidor, P.I.

Destroy ene=T guns
fro-- the rear.

Apr 45

Negros Island,

67 days of continu-

Apr 45

Y-M-shall ing areas,

Reserre troops.

C6Feb 45

13th AIrb=rne
-Dirision

To capture rain

P.-.s

f-ghtng.

-rance
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ME ADJIUTA.
AG 580 (6-i1-40)
M-Inf. -C

GENERAL'S OFFICE
Washington
June 25, 19i40

SUBJECT:

Organization of Test Platoon, Parachute Troops and Air Infantry.

TO:

The Com andant, The Infantry School, Fort Benring, Georgia.
I.

It is desired that you designate personnel for the test platoon from the 29th

Infantry, as follows:
One (1) first or second lieuten•nt.

Six (6) sergeants.
Forty-two (42) privates lst/cl and privates.
The above personnel will be placed on special duty at the disposal of the
President, The Infantry Boeard, effective le-diately.
2. The following additiomal grades and ratings are allotted to the Commulng
Officer, 29th Infantry, for the specific purpose; these gmds and ratlngs to0 be mad

available not later than July 1, 19O:
Privates, 1st/cl.

Spec. 2d/cl.

28

-

2

3. The test platoon will be a composite unit of specially selected men rather
than a regalar platoon; service with the test platoon will be voluntary.

4. All personnel of the test platoon are authorized flying pay for the period of
asse•_ent on this duty.

"5. The requirements for flying Pay will conform to the pclicy of minim
now existing in the Air Corps.
By order of the Secretary of War:

Adjfitant General
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OFFICE OF

""TE INFARI• SCHOOL
Fort Beaming, Georgia

S~July

.

I,

SUBJECT:

Parachute Troops and Air Infantry.

TO:

Chief of the Test Section, 7he Infantry Board.

1.

1.910

Reference is made to the following inclosures on the above subject:

Incl. 1: Letter AGO, January 2, 1940 and let Ind. of Chief of Infantry (with
inclosures) vhich directs
S9 the Initiation of a Parachute Trobps and Air-Infantry
project.
Incl. 2: 2-d Ind., The Infantry Board which recorandes the step by step plan
for development of the project.

Incl. 3: Letter Chief of Infantry, March 8, 1940 and let Ind., AGO, April 25,
1940, which approves, with certain comments, the step by step plan.
IncI. 4:

Letter AGO, June 25, 1940, directing formtion of and authorizing

extra pay for a test platoon of parachute troops.
-

2. 7he necessary instructions have been issued for the formation of the platoon
and procurement of the initial equipment. 7he test platoon of selected =an freom the
29th Infantry, equipped initially as a rifle platoon (TO 7-17) is available at once.

3.
-"

Captain leuben Kyle, Jr., A. C., Is the Air Corps liaison officer and the

supply officer for Air Corps equipment for this project. He will furnish on call the
neceseary personnel and Air Corps equipment Including a parachute instructor, parachute riggers, airplanes, parachutes, parachute.fdumies an& aerial delivery units.
-.
In testing the platoon the guiding consideration will be based on the most
probable method of employment, as set forth in paragraph 2, letter
AGO, January 2,
1q-40•,
incl. No. 1, which contemplates the employment of parachute troops in Hemisphere
Defense to seize lending areas where only light opposition is expected and to secure

the areas for abort periods until reinforced by Air Infantr~y.
5- It is desired that the Test Section, The Infantry Board investigate the above
subject, =.ke suitable tests with available facilities during the period July 1 to
August 31, 1940 and make recomeendatione as to:

a.

Organization of a parachute platoon.

b.

rniforn and euuipment for the platoon including arm

c.

?aining necessary for the platoon.

- .

The nmthod of landing troops and equipment by parachutes.

Appendix No. 3
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and special equipment.

Appendix No. 3 (ccnt'd)
e. The practicability and. feasibility of employment of the platoon under the
asesi-ned conditions.
f.

luaications of tactical methods.

"6. Testing the platoon will Include the necessary training to accomplish its contemplated mission. It will be assumed that all -en have completed one year basic Infantry training including marksTnship qlaalifications with principal weapon. The
folowing objectives are suggested for each week:
let Week:
Orientation flights
Parachute packing
MPysical training
Phystial exudnatioms.
2A Week:
Flights
Parachute packing
Dropping dirles aid equipment from planes at low altitudes.
P-ysical training including acrobatics and close-in fighting.
3r-1 Week:

-

Flights
Parachute packing
Dropping dA-es and equipment from suif packed parachutes
Pbysical training and close-in fighting
Defensive measuree
Sue pe!,ion eirercifles.
"4-:th Week:

.

C-ntimation of work of 3rd Week

-Genades
Explosives and demolitions
"Hasty entrenchments
Camou-"flage
Instruction in jumping.

-

5th Week:
Continuation of subjects of 3rd and

""

th Weeks.

6th Week:
Continue qualifications in previous subjects
Cc nications and control
Special tactical exercises
Mnlpulation of parachute on ground.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.
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Appendi No. 3 (cont'd)
7th Week:

"•xperiment

vith aerial delivery

nmit

Special training
Trial jmqm from planes.

"8thWeek:
Final imxtruction and meas j•zping from planes =nder an asoamed

~situation.

_

we First Section, The Infantry Board is charged with this project.

7.

For the President:

"SAMIJKL T.

UILLIAM,
)Mmr, Infantry,
ePcorder.
=_"

•I Incla.
Noted in
Par. 1, above.

..

02IM PARTK
~ZGEREM'S OFFICE
THE ADJUTATII
WASHIANMON
-.

September 16, 1940

AG 580 (9-9-40) M-C-M

"StJBJECT: Constitution of let Paracmute Battalion
TO

"

Chief of Infantry
Chief of Air Corps and
"Commanding General, Fort Berining, Goorgia

1. The let Parachute Battalion ts constituted and will be activated at the
ebrllest practicable date at Fort Benning, Georgia. It will be organized in accordance
"with tentative Tables of Orgnization which have been furnished, except that the number
of specialists' ratings, second class, will be reduced to 57 for the battalion.

"2. The personnel now on duty with the test parachute platoon at Fort Benning,
wi•h their present grades and ratinga, w-Il be utilized in the initial organization of
the battalion. All jumping persommel will be from volunteers therefor.

-=--.

SIayton,
-

3. The development of equipment and training doctrines is charged to the Chief cf
Infantry, in collaboration with the Chief of Air Corps, under the principle laid down
in letter to the Chief of Infantry, AG 580 (11-7-39) M-C, January 2, 1940.
4. The Chief of Air Corps will be responsible for all engineering and development
In connection with improvements and changes in airplanes, parachutes, and accessories'
attached to the airplanes and parachutes for the Parachute Battalion. He will provide
the necessary facilities and persomel to conduct this work at the Materiel Division,
Ohio. Airplanes for training of the Parachute lattalion will be provided by
the Chief of Air Corps in accordance with program arra ed between the Chief of Infantry and the Chief of Air Corps.
BY ORIER OF

ME SECRRTD!W OF WAR:

/s & t/

0

"Appendix No. 4
-
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.°.

WILLAM N. DIC
Adjutant General

WM 9PRO
MMK AD.TWAN GMM '~S orICi
WAMEUINCO
AG 580 (9-26-b0)
X (Bet) K-C

October 2, 19110

"SB,•MT: Constituztion of 5OLst Parachute Battalion
TO

:

Chief of Infantry,
Chief of Air Corps, aid
C-eamandig General, Fort Be•nnig, Georgia

Parachute 1 of letter, this office, dated September 16, 1940, subject:

"Con-

"stitutionof lot Parachute Battallon", is amnded to read:
"I.

The 5Olst Paradchte Battalion is comstitated and will be activated. at the

earliest practicable date at Fort Benning, Georgia.

It will be orgnized. in accordance

with tentative Tables of Org.nization which have been furnished, except thLt the =mber

"ofspecialists' rating, aeccmd class, will be reduced to 57 for the battalion."
BY aR

CF TIM SEERA

OF WAR:

"The Adjutant General

o*

.

.

.

.

.
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WAR IEPARI1f4EIIT
ENERAL 'S OFFICE

"THE ADJUA

"WASHINGTON

"

AG 320.2 (8-21 41)
M4R-M-C

September 10, 1941

SUBJECT:

Experimental Air-Infantry Battalion.

TO

Commang General, Fourth Corps Area,

:

Chief of Army Air Forces,
Chief of Infantry,
The Surgeon General.
I.
*

The 88th Infantry Air-borne Battalion is

organized as an air Infantry Battalion by the Chief of Infantry.
2.

The following provisions will govern:
a.

*

Station:

Fort Benning, Georgia.

c. Authorized strength:
now being processed.
d.

*

The Battalion will be in an exempted status under control of the Chief

of Infantry.
b.

"

constituted and will be activated and

Initial strength:

Da accordance with tentative tables of organization

Not to exceed 500 enlisted men.

"e. Additional personnel: Will be provided, if practicable, when housing is
available at Fort Benning, Georgia, estimated about January 1, 1942.
"f.
3.

No additional construction authorized.

An allotment of grades and ratings will be made in a separate communication.

4.
The Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, War Department, will take action at the
proper time to procure the necessary additional personnel and to provido for the
attachment of a field artillery unit for test.
5. The Chief of Army Air Forces will designate an air support commad to cooperate
with the Chief of Infantry In the development of the battalion. Direct correspondence
with the designated support comm
is authorized.
6. It is desired that the Chief of Infantry rake arrangeents for the transfer
of not to exceed 50 selected enlisted men from the 9th Divislon, and requisition upon
Infantry Beplacement Training Centers for the reminder of the prescribed initial
strength and call upon the Surgeon General for the minimm medical personnel deamed
necessary.

Appendix No. 5
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"Appendix No. 5 (cont'd)
7. Direct correspondence is authorized on all matters in connection with the
organization and test of this battalion.
8. It is desired that the Chief of infantry keep the Assistant Chief of Staff,
G-3, War Departmnt, currently informed of the progress of the test.
BY CRIER CF THE SETAEY OF MAi:

ADJIUrNI CERK

.

.

.

9-.

WAR MCPARDI
OFFICE OF ME CHIEF OF IINFAMI!1Y

WASHINGTJON
GI 320.2/99149

October 6, l-94

SUBJEsCT:

Test of Airborne Infantry.

TO

The C

:

andant, The Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgiu.

1. Reference is made to letter this office dated September 13, 1941, subject:
"7he Activation of the 88th Infantry Airborne Battalion" in which you are charged
with the activation of this battalion as a part of your commnd.
This battalion is an
experimental agency under direction of this office, with the prinrry mission of conducting tests pertaining to airborne troops.
2.

It is desired that the Conding Officer, 88th Infantry Airborne Battalion,
under your supervision, the necessary experiments and test of organizations,
equipment, logistics, and training, in furtherance of development of airborne infantry.
7he Infantry Board stands relieved of further responsibility of development and tests
of airb'orne troop matters, except that the Board should make available to the CcandIng Officer, 88th Infantry Airborne Battalion, such facilities at its comand as you
may deem desirable.
Other facilities under your control, similarly, should be employed
to the fUll advantage i1. the furtherance of this project.

"conduct,

3.
The general basis fcr the development of-this project is contained in the extracts of a memorandum (copy attached) subject: "Air Infantry", dated July 9, 1941,
from the Chief of Infantry to the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, VDCE.

"-

"". This experimental battalion Is to be organized in confonmit with special
Tables of Organ!mation.
Tese tables approximte standard tables, deviating only toprovide the basis for additional armament and equipment necessary for experimentation.
The tables represent no criteria for the organization which my eventually be
recomendeil.
5. In the development of appropriate organization, cognizance rust be taken of
tvo procedures for both of which sclutions are to be prepared, namely:

"a.
Sairborne

T•e conversion of elements of a triangular infantry division into an
unit that can successfully perform airborne missiome.
b.
!he org•nization of airborne units having airborne missions as their
sole purpose.
7he details of organization, training, and equipment must be solved for each
of the foregoing procedures.
6. 7he following program of test, In general order of priority, is
this time:

Appendix so.
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-6 (eut'd)
" olane Transport.

a.

(1)

Ccmbat loads for each type transport now in service or for which
plans or aock-ups have been furnished, to include logistical report
and diagramEtital sketches covering distribution of caargo elights.

(2)

Types of planes now in service, cr for vhich plans have been furnished.
and the relative writ of each as a neens of transport as to their
tactical landing capabilities.

b.

Arnanent and special equipment.

c.

Tables of Organization and Tables of Basic Allowances for:
(1)

Infantry airborne battalion.

(2)

Unite or detaclments of arms and services required as part of the
airborne battalion conbat teem.

(3)

Conversion factor (if any) for standard infantry battalion when detailed for airborne action.

d. Tactical doctrine Including landing formations, lialsson
ith air support
units, tactical dispoeitions of small units for combat, cooperation vith parachute
units, and defense of landing fields and the advance thereupon.
e.

f.
7.

Training.
(1)

Program for the airborne battalion, for the first
Ing after organization.

(2)

Program to prepare a standard battalion of Infantry for airborne
-mission, assuming the battalion to be properly trained as a combat
battalion.

(-)

Special training for attached units of other arv

13 weeks of train-

or services.

Training Literature.

The necessary etudies and practical experiments and tests should be initiated

without delay, and should be concurrent with the processes or organization and general
training of the battalion as a combat unit.

8. Reports will be eubmitted to this office by the Commnding Officer, 88th
Tnfantry Battalion, through the Commndant, The Infantry School, as follows:
a.

A monthly progress report, beginning November I, 1941.

b.

Special reports cn completion of asr

?3gR

M C

najor phase of the development.

OF DIFATIM:

/a & t/
incl.

PAUL J- MUKLM
Col., Inf.,
Acting Executive
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Appendix No. 6 (cont'd)

•

(Thcl.)
XDa4ORA1MM TO: Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3
: Air Infantry.

SURE(T

1. TBs office has been studying the problem of landing infantry from the air on
hostile territory to seize strategic localities. Judging from recent operations in
Europe, their problem appesis to require troops equipped for three distinct phases,
similar in wx aspects to 1anin from th6 water on a hostile shore:
1st phase - parchute troops landing, to seize the perimeter of a landing

field (Initial beach-head).
2nd phase - landing of air personnel carrers with infantry prepared ta
reinforce the parachute troops. extend the defensive ring araond

the landing area (division beach-head), seize additlanal landing
ar•

s,

or effect a 3inctim with ground forces.

3rd phase - ferrying forces of all

airm by air

in to secure landing areas to

carry on major operatins therefrom, or effect a Jumction with
ground forces. (Direct landing of large ships at docks in capued harbore).
2.

"and is

Development of the first
phase, parachute troops, has successfully progressed,
being constantly developed under supervision of this office.

Tst
of the third phase has been mae b the 2nd Infantry Division and their
report is adeqrate as a basis for troop training.
i

"No development of the second pbase has been Initiated, and the CThief of
Infantry considers It should be begtm under his direction at once.
i hie problem is essentially:

vwat equipnt,

organization, and special train-

Ing should air-infautry umnto bawe to emble thew to land in close support of parachute
"

troops, under fire If necessary, to leave their planes, deploy and carry out the mission Indicated in paragraph 1. P.bowe?

Should these units be specially orgAzed, or should standard line units be
reorganized to form air task forces. If a-, what dispositions are necessary and what
training should the unite conduct to enable them to perform an air

mission?

What are the troop-carrying capabilities of gliders, and how do they fit
transport?

"theair-infamtry

FJR 0E CHEF OF IfFAtflM:

I..

/s & t/

o-4

--.

PAML J. MMJILIX

"Col., Inf.,
Acting Executive

into

WAR IEP.l:'

ME A VUTAJ'r (zRAL'S OFFICE
WASHINMA~O
AG 320.2 (2-17-41)
M (Bet) N--C

February 25, 19•1

SUBJECT:

Provisional Parachute Group Headquarters

TO

Coanding General, Fourth Corps Area.

:

1. 7ne Provisional Parachute Group Headquarters Is constituted and vill be activated at Fort Benning, Georgia, by the Commanding General Fourth Corps Area, at the
earliest practicable date.
2.

Mhe following Instructions will apply:

a.
Tue 501st Parachute Battalion Will provide the personnel to consist of
five non-conmilssioned officers and thiee privates first class or privates. The allotment of grades and ratings to the 501st Parachute Battalion is reduced by a correspondIng number pending puulication of Tables of Organization and revised allotments.
b. Me Provisional Parachute Group Headquarters Is placed under control of
Chief of Infantry.
c.

Transfers of enlisted men will be made in grade.

BY OHIER CF THE SERETARY OF WAR:

Appendix No. 7
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APPalix No. 7 (cont'd)
IROVONI

L PAPRA(M

ANlHED
POEITON
ConRug Officer

EOR

QIH IICAC3MM

MM
willian C. Lee

~

13

ASSIGEM
Lt Colnel

O0-0381
Executive

George P. Nowell

Lt CoI=lm

"0-15291
Theodore L. I1-m
o-ol6258

Ut Colunal

S-1

Boy S. Lindquist
0-018L25

Captain

S-2

Willian P. Yaborough

Captain

S-3

Jan" N. Ourin

xkjor

Cnnindtn/g Officer,

Recrutitig
Detacbment

G-17676
S-4

George V. Millet, jr.

Captain

0-017871,
Engineer Officer

Henry S. Beeler

Captain

0-2B6503

"Aosistant.Adjutant

William 1.

Z]an

Captain

__o0-21190

,aalbjtat 8-3

Jalian J. Emell

lot Lieutenant

O-M7191
Air Officer

"

_

Bela A. Hrem

lot Lieutenzt

David E.
0-22700

Captain

_0-21617

Surgeon

hous

-96-
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Appendix No. 7 (cont'd)
Provisional Parachute Group, Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment

(cont 'd.)

EnListed Men
S. A. Lewis, Maoter Sergeant

R. Z. Cox, Private

A. L. HaErec,

R. Van Gelder, Private

Technical Sergeant

J. H. Iavis, Staff Selwret

R. L. Garner, Private

"XM.
J. Allgater, Corporal

P. H. Gordon, Private

W. E. Bevan, Private First Class

R. F. Hanna, P~rivate

S. N. Deletiner, Private First Class

J. R. Hartaough, Private

"J. Ferenccnitz, Private First Class

D. A. Johnson, Private

C. J. Hsrley, Private First Class

J. N. Shutak, Private

N. H.

c•'ullar, Private First Class

o. W. Sorozn, Private

G. B. Smith, Private First Class

J. D. Tibbetts, Private

R. F. Stein, Private First Class
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-PROVM6iAL PARACHUTE GROUP

"Fort Benning,

Georgia

April 30, 1911

"S"J
-

CT:

Organization of a Parachute School.

The Chief of Infantry, Washington, D. C.
(Th-u: The Commandant, The Infantry School)

TO

In compliance with verbal instructions from the Chief of Infantry, the attached
Organization for a Parachute School is submitted. This Table of Organization
is based on the'Group School already in existence which is training replacements for the
"501st Parachute Battalion.
1..

"Table of

2.
The effect of this Table of Organization will be only to secure grades and
ratings for the school which already exists, and which cannot be dispensed with. A
Group School is now in operation with the instructors for the school on special duty
furnished from the 501st Parachute Battalion. This is a great hardship on the battalion as men holding key grades and ratings are amay from their organization.
This group of instructors vosild constitute a peramnent force to train properly
They would be available to train each new J•ttalion now authorized as It
i.e.,
502d, 503d, and 504th Parachute Battalions. And thereafter, replacements for these battalions.
3.

"allnew men.
"Is activated;
--

4. Without a permanent
maintained. All units would
ly trained members of cadres
"dered away, it would have to
a tactical standpoint.

-

Instructiomal group, no continuity of instruction can be
have to run separate schools for replacements, and recentwould train their battalions.
If any battalion were ortake with It these instructors or lose many key men from

5. The operation and adminis-uration of this school could be either under the
Group Headquarters or as an Integral part of the Infantry School In the same
zmaner as
the automotive group.
To be a part of the Infantry School would give it permnence in
event the Group were ordered away.

W. M. NI='Y

AsNt

"Major,

501st Parachute Battalion,

"Commanding.
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"Appendix No. 8 (cont'd)
Increase in Allotment of Grades and Ratings for the Infantry School
Service Cocnd (Parachutists' Course).

Subject-

".-•~(

MK:BHH

3d Ind.

AG 352 Inf Sch

4- 30 -4 )M-A

War Department, A.G.0.,

July 10, 1941 - To:

The Chief of Infantry.

I.
The establishment of a course for parachutists as a part of the Infantry
School is approved.
2. When the 1.942 allotment is announced for the Infantry Section of the War
Department overhead, it will contain the following for the cperation of the Pmrachutists' Course of the Infantry School:
I Major, Regular Army

"2 Captains,

Regular Army

6 lst Lieutenants, Reserve
3. The allotment of grades and ratings to the Infantry School Service Comxid is
increased as follows to provide enlisted personnel for the operation and administration
of the Parachutists' Course.
Grades
I -

2-

3-

4-

5-

6-

7 Total

2 - I - 6 -23 - I - 9 - 5

I - 2-

47

3 - 4-

5 - 6 Total

0- 0 - 0 - I - 2 -0

Number of three-year enlistments:

3

42.

By (-der of the Secretary of War:

/s/t/

*

R. G. HESEY

"Adjutant General

-6

99

"ORIGINAL STAFF OF AýIBORE C(OMNDAI
(General Order No. I,

-

Hq A/B Co=and, 5 April 1942)

POSITION

RAIK
'WHE
ASSIGNE

NAME

Co==ing Officer

William C.

Colonel

"Lee, 0-0083B1
ExecLitive Officer

Eflridge G.

Colonel

cbapmn, 0-6232
Acting Plans and

Training Officer

"

Charles L.

Keerans,

Lt. Colonel

0-12504

Assistant Plans and
Training Officer

Gerald J.
Higgins, 0-19530

Major

Adjutant

Roy 3.
Lindquiet, 0-18125

I'Jor

Assistant Adjutant

William R.

Captain

*

Xkann, 0-21190
Intelligence Officer

William P.

Major

Yarborough, 0-2036_
Acting Supply Officer

Jams A.

Captain

SBassett, 0-20~
Air Officer

Bela A.

lot Lt.

Harcos, 0-21617
Assistant Supply Officer

Henry S.
Beeler, 0-236503

Captain
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Appendix No. 9 (cont'd)
later Changes
POSITION

NAMWE

Assistant Executive

Roy E.
Lindquist, 0-18125

SAdjutant
William E.

AbSICND

DATE ASSiGIGD

Major

20 April 1942

Captain

20 April -2

Ekmnn, 0-21190

-

Assistant Plans and
Training Officer

John J. Stark,
0-19383

Captain

25 April 1942

Assistant Plans -and.
Training Officer

Hugh P.
Harris, 0-18518

Captain

25 April 1942

Supply Officer

Charles L.
"Keereans, 0-12504

Lt. Colo~il

4 May 1942

Plans and Training
Officer

James M.
Gavin, 0-17676

Lt. Colonel

4 May 1942

Assistant Plans and
Training Officer (FA)

Sanford. P.
England, 0-23129

Ist Lt.

4 May 1942

Assistant Adjutant

Sam.el A.
Levis, W-2101997
Charles C.

WOJG

Assistant Supply
Cfficer

"
-

Officer (Signal)

I July 1942

Eugene X.

Major

i July 1942

1ink, 0-12690

Assistant Executive
Officer

Glen J.
McGovan, 0-290985

Major

I july 1942

Assistant Plans and
Training Officer (Iuf)

Frank X.
Ross, 0-300004

Mjor

1 July 1.942

Ass-istant Personnel

Herbert J.
Dietenhofer, c-1283042

2nid Lt.

7 July 1942

Intelligence Officer

Chester B.
DeGavre, 0-19262

Major

12 July 1942

Assistant Executive

William H.
Smith, 0-25074

Lt. Col ;-el

12 July 1942

Joe A. Hinton,

Lt. ColoneL

12 August 1942

"Officer

I

Captain

Caldvell, 0-217778

Assistant Supply
-

15 tay 1942

"Officer
Supply Officer

0-11654

II

-101-
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TRAhINIE BLULIEZfl
PRHARKD BY AflWBPd%3 M(ARD

I0.
1

"2

28 December 1942

Organization of the Airborne Division.

Characteristics of the Cargo Glider CG-4A.

25 January 1943

Characteristics of the Airplanes C-53 and C-47.

ii4

4 July 1944

Loading Procedure for Loads in the Glider CG-4A.

5

1 January 19943

Procedure for Loading .50 Cal. Antiaircraft Gun.

6

6 January 1943

Reference Notes on Air Support.

7

1 February 1944

Planning Procedure for Airborne Operations.

8

15 April 1943

Tactical Loading for Farachute Field. Artillery.

9

28 Ja=ary 1943

Loading Chartz and Haw to Use Them.

10

2 February 1943

Procedure for Loading C-47 Airplanes.

1l

3 February 1943

Flight Dales and Use of Parachutes by Air-landing
Units.

12

9 February 1943

Tactical Loading for Glider Field Artillory.

13

10 Februax7 1943

Tactical Loading of the Antiaircraft Battalion.

3 Marc 191a3

14

-

Subject

1 September 1943

3

"

Date

Tctical Loading for Headquarters & Dead••arter
Battery, Airborne DIIsion Artillery.

-

15

15 April 1943

Basol

Infozwtion for Planning a Troop Movement

"byAir.
16

8 April 1943

Transport by Air of Infantry DITUsion F79el&
Artillery.

17

16 April '1943

Tactical Loading of the Airborne Medical Company

in CG-hA Gliders and C47 Airplanes.
18

1 JTne 1943

19

15 June 1943

Tactical Loading for the Airborne Iogineer Battalion.

20

20 June 1943

Tactical Loading for Airborne quarteramter Cozpany

Loading Procedure for 105= Howtzers M2 and
In 0-47 Airplanes.

3

in CG-A Gliders and 0-47 Airplanes.

.-

"21

1 October 1943

Taftical Loading Planes for Glider Infantry.

22

1 February 19h4

Airborne Tactical Loading, Field Hospital.
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Appendix No. 10 (cont'd)
No.

site

Subject

23

i June 1944

Airborne Training Procedure and Information for Units
Attached to Headquarters Airborne Center.

"242

1 August 19•4

Suggested Loading Plan for iufantry Division, C-47,

25

1 Awgust 1944

Reference Data for Air-Trausported Units.

26

10 November 194•

The Cargo Glider CG-13A.

27

15 April 1915

Tactical loadxing for Air-Transport of the Evacuation
Hospital.

28

15 May 1945

The Control Pattern.

14 MAx 1945

Characteristics of the C-46 Airplane.

S29

°°

_._i03

-10

"CG-kA.

ACWIAM1V-!E-20?
UNI!I ACTIVAME
AM
~
TRAIDED

DAT AUMIE
BY HIGHER
B3EADQUUARTK

50o1 Frcht In! Regt
The Parac
*

*505

C101st

te School

]3EOR1 UNITES

AUTHORITY
HIGHER
HL4AIQUARTEM

241Mar 112

6 May 112

DATE OF
AB3 COMD
ORDKR

AB3 CO.MD
GIEMAL
OREM 0~.

320.2/2(AB Cond)
GIN3PN (3-23-412)

13 Apr 19112
3ff: 1 May 112

320.2(AB Comd)
GnopN (11-l9g112)

3f f: 15 May 112

GO P7

353/1(AB Cond)
GMDPNi (6-9-112)

13 Jun 19112
3ff: 15 J'un 112

Go #j16

GO #2

11 msy 194i-2

88th infantry (less 2 Bns)
Redesignation of 88th In! AB
Bn as 1st Bn. 88th Inf.

9 Jum 112

3d. Bn. 503d Prcht In!

41Jn 142

320.2/2(Paaa-troops) 6 Jun 19412
G1~o'Pn (6-4-4112)
3ff: 8 Jun 112

Btry A, 215th F. A. Bn.

9 Jun 112

353/1 (P. Comd)
(R)-G3JRD(6-9-li2)

141 Jun 19112
3ff:- 15 Jun ý.2

GO #17

700th C.A. Btry, Semarate
(AA.) (AW)

9 Jun 112

353/'l(AB Cond)
(R-GnopII(6-9-412)

27 Jul 1L9112
Atchd. 88th In!

Go #28

GO #13

Prcht In! Regt

25 Jun 42

30 Jun 19112
320.2/5(Airborne)
(R-GmoPN(6-25-412) 3Eff : 6 Jul 112

507 Prcht In! Ilegt

25 Jun 112

320.2/5(Airborne)
MR)-GNOP(6-2s-42)

7 Jul 19112
3Eff : 20 Jufl 412

GO #21

506 ?rcht In! Regt

I Jul 112

320.2/7(Airborne)
(n)-GNJPN(7-l-k2)

1l July 19112
3ff: 20 Jul 112

GO f23

Eq & Eq Det, Ist ?rc.1it
Infantry Brigade

4IJul 112

320.2/16(Inf)(R)
CBD1-(7-41-412)

13 Jul. 10911.2
3ff : :1 Jul 112

GO #25

82d. Airborne Divisioni

30 Jul 112

320.2/9(AB Comd)
(R)-GIECT(7-30-k2)

Activated. by Third An=V.

30 Jul 112

Activated. by
320.2/9(A2B Comd)
(R-GIMCM(-30-ll2) Eff : 15 Aug 112 Third Arm-y.

Airborne Division
Ruorganization of 88th In!
Regt (Rifle), and. redesignated. as 88th lit In! Regt

18 Sep 42
320.2(Airborne)
Amended.
(R) CWXT(9-1S-1-2)
2,5 Sep 1.9412

Eq, 11.5 Prcht F.A. Bn
18 Sep 112
no & Serv Btry, 1156 Prc-ht
FA Bu (Less 2 How Btry
Sections).
AA & A.T SectianA of TPransporta~tion & Maint Platoon.
Btry B, 4156th Prcht FA Ba
Btry I),151st AB AAL Ba
A~ppemiidxi No. 11

320.2(Airborne)(R)
Gaw~T(9-i8-I2)

211Sep 19112
3gff: 211Sep 14.2 GO #115
211Sep 19412
3ff: 211Sep 112

320.2(M'Irborne)(R) 211Sep 19412
GIECT(9-l8-!'?)
3ff:.211Sep-42

18 Sep 112

-

10

Go #18

GO

#115

Go #115

Appendix No. II

(cont'd)

IMThTS ACTIVATED
AND
-TRKA
D

508 Prcht I& Regt

.

DATE AUflT
BY HIGHER
BEADQUARIMS

6 Oct 42

SReorganization

and Redesig- 11 Oct 42
natioui of Btry A, 215th FA
Bn as Btry A, 215th Gli FA Bn

~

.

GO #51

AG 320.2(10-9-42)
OB-I-gN-M

15 Oct 1942
Eff: 17 Oct 42

O0 #53

AG 320.2(11-24-42)
OB-I-GC-M

ml

30 Dec 42

(12-30-42)

31 Dec 42

"AG320.2(12-25-42)
Activated by
oB-I-am-M
Elf: 15 Apr 43 Second Army

Regt

321/61(Inf)-GCNCT

8 Jan 43

Go0

57

Activated by
Eff: 25 Feb 43 Second AnW.

5 Jan 1943
Elf: 11 Jan 43

GO #2

Ar-320.2(12-31-42)
OB-I-GN-M

12 Jan 1943

GO #7

321/52(FA)(R) -

G0 #11

Go #14

215th Gli F.A. 3n.
(less Btry =A")

16 Jan 43

GIGCT(1-16-43)

20 Jau 1943
Ef : 21 Jan 43

li F.A.

24 Jan 43

32-1/59(FA)(R) GWET(1-24-43)

3 Feb 1943
Eff: 1 mar 4I

320.2/1.5(Afrborne)
(R)-GECT(I-29-43)

3 Feb 1943

29 Jan 43

Elf: 4 Feb 43

Go #15

1 Feb 43

320.2/28(Afrborne)
(R) -GHNc(2-1.-43)

5 Feb 1943
Eff: 10 Feb 43

Go #16

Ist Bn, 190th GCi Inf
(less C•Mpanies B & C)
Bq & Hq Btry & Btry A,

458 Prcht F.A. Ba

S515

Eff: 20 Oct 42

27 Nov 42

Inactive Elementa of
456 Prcht F.A. Bn

*

13 Oct 1942

OB-I-(W-M

l1th Airborne Division

Redesignatiom of Hq & Hq
Det, lot Prcht Iuf Brig
as Hq & Hq Det, let AIn
Infantry Brigade

*

AG 320.2(10-3-42)

320.2/21 (Airborne) 4 Nov 1942
(R)0GOlCCT(IO-31-42) Elf: 15 Nov 42

Airborne Division

-

AB COMD
G(I
T.AL
ORDE NO.

31 Oct 42

513 Prcht

•.465

DATE OF
AB CO010
ORIER

Prcht Inf Regt

-501

*17th

AUMORITY
HIGHER
HKAIJqUAPJRI

16 Feb 43

321/63(FA) (R)

20 Feb 1943

CErCT(2-16-43)

E9ff: 20 Feb 43

00 #21

321/75(Inf) (B)
GCNT(3-4-43)

11 Mar 1943
Eff: 15 Mar 43

GO 127

1st Bn Section, Med. Det,
190th Gli Inf

4

13th Airborne Division

7 May 43

AG 320.2(5-4-43)
OB-I-MXT-M

Activated by Second AxW

Prcht Inf Regt

9 May 43

321/94(Inf) (R)
C1C(5-9-43)

17 YAY 1943
Eff: 31 may 43

Go 141

2 Jun 1943
Eff: 24 Jul 43

GO A42

3538 Ord Med Auto Xmint Co

Mr 43

18 Mey 43

321/185(Ord) (R)
GIMT(5-18-43)

-
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kppendix No. 11 (cont'd)
DTi'TIS ACT-V.IAM

"ApiD

DATE AUTMZD
BY HIGHER
IMADZ

mTkUM

Hq & Hq Det & Med Det,

.

157th Ordnan'e Ba

18 May 43

"1462d Prcht F.A. Bn

11 Jun 43

AUTORITY

DATE OF

AB COMD

HIG
BEADQ•UAM

AB COMD
ORER

GENERAL
ORIER ND.

321/185(Ord)(R)

2 Jun 1943

GliOCT(5-18-43)

Efr: 24 Jul 43

GO r"43

14 Jun 1943
Eff: 16 Jun 43

GO #44

Hq & Eq Co, 2nd Airborne
Infantry Brigade

I Jul 43

AG 322(29 Jun 43)
OB-I-GGCT-M

8 Jul 1943
Eff: 30 Jun 43

Go #46

Hq & Hq Co, Ist Airborne
SInfantry Brigade

1 Jul 43

AG 322(29 Jun 43)
OB-I-CMMCT-M

8 Jul 1943
Eff: 6 Jul 43

GO #A7

321/85(FA)(R)

407th F.A. Qoup

8 Jul 1943

24 Jun 43

(24 Jun 43)-GMCT

EBf: 5 Aug 413

GO #8

46ath Prcht F-A. 'Bn

24 Jun 43

321/85(FA)(R)
(24 Jun 43)-GmcT

8 Jul 19411
Eff: l Aug 413

GO 149

-466th Prcht F.A. Bn

24 Jun143

S321/85(FA)(R)
(24 Jun 43)-GMCT

9 Jul 1943
Eff: 1 Aug 43

GO #50

22 Jul, 3

321/177(Engrs)(R)
(22 Jul 43)-1-wcT

28 Jul 1943
Eff: Aug, 3

co

ngr Co

597th A

-55

541 Prcht Inf Regt

6 Aug 43

321/111 (luf)
(6 Aug 43) ({T

10 Aug 113
Eff: 12 Aug 43

GO #57

""42 Prcht Inf Regt

6 Aug 43

321/111 (Inf)
(6 Aug 43) G•MCT

12 Aug 1913
Eff:1Sep11

0f8
O

5*
55 Prcht Inf Co

19 Dec 43

321/129(Inf)(R)
(19 Dec 41) GIK-CT

23 Dec 19113
Eff: 30 Dec 43

GO f80

321/269(FA) (R)
(8 Dec 44)-C•GCT

8 Dec 1944
Eff: 20 Dec 44

-467 Prcht F.A. Bn

*

*

8 Dec 44

Colored Troops.

0
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G M RAL AND SPECIAL STAFF
AIR3)IE C dmImAD,
20 AUG 42 - 28
i

RANK -MHMI RARK WDA
EN
NME
WPOSITION

Co=a.ndng
General

B 44
OF INC24HEEXY

ASSIGNED

HELIEX

FROM

TO

Eibridge G. Chapnm,
0-6232

Brig Gen

Maj Gen

16 Aug 42

16 Nov 43

Leo Donovan,

Brig Gen

Brig Gen

16 Nov 43

22 Jan 44

Josiah T. Dalbey,
0-124-40

Colonel

Brig Gen

22 Jan 44

1 Oct 45

Josiah T. Dalbey,
0-12440

Colonel

Colonel.

20 Aug 42

22 Jan 44

Br7an Evans,

Colonel

Colonel

22 Jan 44

28 Feb 44

William H. Smith,
0-25074

Lt Col

Colonel

20 Aug 42

31 Jan 44

Charles C. Caldwell,
0-217778

Major

Lt Col

I Feb 44

28 Feb 44

Harold H. Cartwright, Lt Col
0-330159

Lt Col

20 Aug 42

18 Sep 42

Martin D. McAllister, Colonel
0-6808

Colonel

18 Sep 42

22 Nov 43

James C. Crockett,
o-9o69

Lt Col

Lt Col

22 Nov 43

28 Feb 44

Hugh P. Harris,
"G-3

Major

Lt Col

20 Aug 42

14 Nov 42

Colonel

Colonel

14 Nov 42

30 Mar 42

Hugh P. Harris,
0-1851.8

Lt Col

Lt Col

30 Mar 43

25 Nov 43

Myron A. Quinto,

Lt Col

Lt Col

26 Nov 43

28 Feb 44

Joe A. Hinton,
0-11654

Lt Col

Colonel

20 Aug 42

7 Jan 43

Re-ington Orsinger,

Colonel

Colonel

7 Jan 43

4 Feb 44

Lt Col

Lt Col

4 Feb 44

28 Feb 44

0-7266

Chief of
Staff

0-12133
G-1

G-2

0-18518
Leo Donovan,

0-7266

O-18210
G-4

0-6625
Ja=es A. Bassett,

0-21202
Appendix No. 12
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Appendix No. 12 (cont'd)
General and Special Staff, Airborne Co_-nd, 20 Aug 42-28 Feb '44 (Cont'd).

PS.ITOR

I&M&

R1uf WiHEN
ASSIGNED

RAiK WHRN
RELIEUED

Y
DATE OF TNCQ.LýC-,4
FROM
TO

1st Lt.

Major

20 Aug 42

28 Feb 44.

20 Aug 42

5 Feb 43

5 Feb 43

28 Feb 44

Adjutant

Samuel A. Lewis,

General

0-483415

Air Officer

Bela A. Harcos,
0-21617

Major

M.Jor

George R. Stanley,

Major

Lt Col

Captain

Captain

20 Aug 42

7 Sep 42

Lt Col

Colonel

7 Sep 42

16 Aug 43

Colonel

Colonel

16 Aug 43

22 Jan 44

Major

Major

22 Jan 44

28 Feb 44

0-289148
Field ArtIllery Sanford P. England,
Officer
0-23129
Walter R. Hensey

0-14950
Bryan Evans,

0-12133
Fteld Artillery Robert E. Hineycutt,

Officer

0-301341

Signal
Officer

Eugene W. Link,
0-12690

Lt Col

Lt Col

20 Aug 42

29 Oct 43

Mulford. M. Brandt,

Lt Col

Lt Col.

29 Oct 43

28 Feb 44

Henry S. Beeler,
0-286503

Major

Major

20 Aug 42

30 Oct 42

David C. Wallace,

Major

Lt Cal

30 Oct 42

22 May 43

Janes Devere Lang,
0-19728

Lt Col

Lt Col

22 May

43

28 Feb 44

Fiscal

Charles C. Caldvell,

Major

Major

20 Aug 42

"Officer

14 Oct 42

0-217778
James S. Rockefeller, Major

Major

14 Oct 42

24 Apr 43

Captain

Major

241 Apr 43

28 Feb 44

Major

Major

20 Aug 42

25 Sep 42

Major

Lt Col

25 Sep 42

19 Jul 43

VYajor

Major

19 Jul 43

28 Feb 144

0-250576
Engineer

"Officer

0-19715

0-905525
John W. Cochrun,

0-392977
Test Officer

Glen D. McGowan,

0-290985
Chester B. DeGavre

0-19262
Jack Blades,

0-362766

.
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Appendix No. 12 (conttd)
General and Special Staff, Airborne C

P(SITION

NAME

nnd, 20 Aug 42-28 Feb 44 (Cont'd).
RANK UHEN E
WHON
ASSIGNKD
RKEVXM

DAME OF IlNEME1Y
FROM
TO

Antlairaraft
Officer

John H. Kochevar,
0-16867

Lt Col

Lt Col

11 Sep 42

28 Feb 44

Surgeon

]mrid I. Littaner
0-333413

Major

Lt Col

19 Oct 42

28 Feb 44

Chemical Warfare Officer

John, T. Ellis, Jr.
0-483837

Major

Lt Col

24 Oct 42

28 Feb 44

Qmarter~mater

Mkmnie 0. Sbret,

WO3G

'WJG

20 Aug 42

1V Nov 42

Officer

w-I1610o2
Joseph M. McKee,
0-222080

Major

Lt Cal

14 Nov 42

28 Feb 44

Inspector

Ralph Z. Bower,

Lt Cal

Colonel

19 Jan 43

28 Feb 44

General

0-6610

Ordnance
Officer

Wlliam J. D'1EBpimoa Lt Col
0-15156

Lt C0l

25 Sep 42

27 Feb 43

Jaes 0. Baker,

Lt Col

Lt Col

27 Feb 43

28 Feb 44

Captain

majo

8 Sep 42

23 Feb 44

0-19396
Pablication

P=ul H. Troth, Jr.,

& Visual Aide

0-275055

Officer

l
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War College

Washington, D.C.

353(2 Nov 43)GffrCT

-

.

2 November 1943.

SSUBJECT:

Joint Training of Airborne and. Troop Carrier Units.

TO

Comanding General, Airborne Command, Camp Mackall,
North Carolina.

I.
Combined troop carrier-airborne training is the JoL. responsibility of the
SCommanding
Generals, Army Air Forces and APaW Ground Forces.
By direction of the War
Department, this headquarters is responsible for the designation of airborne units for
combined troop carrier and airborne training, for the preparation of training plans,
and for the submission of training requirements to the War Department for coordination
with the ArW Air Forces and the determination of the availability of means required.
•-2.

Troop carrier units to receive troop carrier-airborne training will be designated by the Co•anding General, ArnV Air Forces, in accordance with requirements established by the War Department. The current schedule of requirements is contained
in War Department Memorandum WDGCT 353.01 (24 Sep 43) G-3, WDC1,
dated 24 September
"1913, to Coanding Generals, Army Ground Forces and Army Air Forces, subject:

"Schedule for Troop Carrier Units"

S3.

The Airborne Command will designate ground units and submit detailed schedules
for combined troop carrier-airborme training to this headquarters sufficiently in advance to insure coordination by the War Bepartmnt and+ the availability of means

--

required.

S4.

Training of airborne units will insure:
That airborne staffs can efficiently plan and supervise the execution of
a.
an airborne operation.

-.

@--

*

b. That airborne troops are capable of orderly and efficient air movement,
rapid assembly after landing, and attack by combined arms, both day and night.

5. The program for combined airborne-troop carrier training for separate battalions and regiments, as well as divisions, is prescribed below. Separate battalions and
regiments will complete training directed in sub-paragrmphs a and b.
7he training of
those airborne divisions vhich follow the l1th Division will be conducted as directed
in sub-paragrapha a, b, and c. The present schedule of training for the 11th Airborne
Division will be modified to incorporate those phases of combined training prescribed
in sub-paiagraphs b and o.
a.

Small unit training.

(1)

Min-=Period

4 veel.
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Appendix No. 13 (cont'd)
(2)

Troops

I troop carrier grolip.

-

1 airborne division.
(3)

b.

Objectives

-

Troop Carrier:

Operations by squadrons.

Airborne:

Loading, landing, assembly and entry into combat by
company or battery. Parachute and glider units to
employ tugs and gliders on the sae flight.

Large unit training period.

3 weeks.

(1)

Mini-mm period

(2)

Troops - I troop carrier wing headquarters.

-

2 troop carrier groups
1 airborne division
(3)

Objectives Troop Carrier:

Operation by groups.

Airborne:

Loading, landing, assembly and entry into combat by
battalion combat teams.

c.. Divisional training period.
(1)

Minim--

(2)

Troops - 1 troop carrier wing headquarters

period - 1 week.

4 troop carrier groups
I airborne division
(3)

Objectives Troop Carrier:

Operation as a wing.

Airborne:

Loading, landing, assembly and entry into combat as
a division, moving in two lifts
over a route approximately 300 miles long.
(See par. 8).

6. a.
Daring the pericd of combined troop carrier-airborne training,
units will emp-hasize:
(1)

Flexibility in loading plans.

Virborne

The approximate load capacity of all

tugs and gliders will be utilized.
(2)

Motor movement to air fields; Air departure from separate fields.

(3)

Rapid assembly after landing, day and night, and attack by combined

.
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Appendix No. 13 (cont'd)
Maintaining themselves in the field with only the rations, supplies
and eqftipment that can be transported "by troop carrier units.

(•-)

(WD Memo 353 (1 Oct 43), dated 9 OctoTroop carrier units will enphasize:
Joint Training of Airborne and Troop
for
"Directive
sub:
AMF,
and
A(W
CG,
bar 1943, for
Carrier UL_t s.")
Squadron and/or group formtions to include single and double tow of
(I)

"b.

--

""

gliders with appropriate loads in the airplanes and gliders.
fields.

(2)

Night operatioms with departure from separate air

(3)

Locating objective areas, by day and night, vith only those navigational aids that can be expected in a cmbat theater; and in dropping
xpaachutists and/or landing gliders therein.

(4)

Staff operation and coordination with airborne staffs.

7. Tests designed to determine the ability of airborne units to operate efficiently
as a part of the air-ground team for each of the periods prescribed in the training
schedule, par. 5, will be prepared by the Airborne Command after coordination with the
be sulmitted to this headqmnmters for
Copies of these tests vill
Troop Carrier Comsmnd.
approval and coordination with the Conmading General, ArmW Air Forces.

-

8. Before airborne units are considered capable of performing their prixUr mission

satisfactorily engage in a combined
In combat theAters, each airborne division =st
the following scope: (See par. 5 c)

"maneuver of
a.

Duration - approxleately 5 dayB.

b.

Employ at least 4 departure air bases.

"c.

Objective area to be reached by circuitous route of apprarimtely 300

d.

At least one-half of the landings and assembly of units to be mede at

miles.

night.

"e. Tn maneuver will be plaxmed so that conte-ot with friendly ground furces
"willnot
*

4.

be

d•ae prior to D plus

f.

Be-supply and evacuation by air =&d/or air landing euring pe-.Iod D to

D plus 4.
n the Airborne Comnd and Troop

this subject b

9. Dirzct cmmnlicaton c
Carrier Ccmand is authorized.

My conand of LT. (ZN. McLAIR:

Lt. Col., Aa..D.,

- -

iset. G-_vid A-44. Geni.
U_2

'..'
. . - . .---.
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.
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.
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STAFF OF AUMOME

1 MARCH 1944

CENTE,

--

ELEUBER 1945

lAEK WHEN
ASSIGNED

RANK WHEN
RELEM-ED

DATE OF INCU
TO
FROM

Josiah T. Dalbey,
0-12440

Colonel

Brig Gen

1 Mw:- 44

Anthony C. VAnuliffe,
0-12263

Maj Gen

Maj Gen

25 Sep 45

Bryan Emans, 0-12135

Colonel

Colonel

1 Mar 44

William H. Smith
0-250274

Colonel

Colonel

20 Jui

Guy S. Meloy, Jr.
0-16892

Colonel

Colonel

10 Nov 45

Herbert J. Dietenhofer
0-12830142

Captain

Captain

1 Mar 44

22 Mar 44

Charles C. Caldwell
0-217778

Lt Col

Lt Col

22 msr 44

25 Oct 45

"Chief of Section

Myron A. Quinto,
0-18210

Lt Col

Colonel.

1 Mar 44

P;esent

Parachute
Officer

Chester B. DeGavre,
0-19262

Lt Col

Lt Col

1 Mar 44

15 Aug 44

Louis A. Walsh, Jr.
0-19567

Lt Col

Lt Col

15 Aug 44

4 Jan 45

Daniel W. Rachal

Major

Major

4 Jar. 45

20 Aug 45

Louis A. Walsh, Jr.
0-19567

Lt Col

Lt Col

20 Aug 45

Glider Officer

John A. Wallace
0-358872

Major

Lt Col

- M4ar &4 Present

Field Artillery
Officer

Robert E. Huneycutt
0-501541

Major

Lt Col

1 Mar 44

Present

Engineer Officer

Ro3 T. Christiansen
0-48400ýf

Major

Lt Col

1 Mar 44

27 Mar 45

Alfred P. Hutchison
0-413892

Lt Col

Lt Col

27 Mar 45

POSITION
Com-anding
General

Chief of
Staff

Adjutant
General

NAME

44

CY

25 sap 45
Present
20 Jun 44
1 Nov 45
Present

Organization,
Doctrine and
Training Section:

0-5902469

.
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Present

Present

"Appernix No. 1

(cout'd.)
RAWK WHEM
ASSIGO

RANK MEN DATE OF IKCWBENCY
XELIEVM FRC14
TO

MUlfor& M. Brandt

o-25578

Lt Col

Lt Col

1 Nr 45

-.

Samuel Turner

Captain

Captain

3 May 45 20 Sep 45

i i

0-1633607
Captain

Major

I Mir

Lt Col

Lt Col

1 Mar 14

Mjor

Major

18 Jul

Paul H. Troth, Jr.
0-275055

Major

Major

1 Mw

Air Corps

George R. Stanley

Lt Col

Lt Col

1 JAW

Officer

0-289148
Sterling D. Roberts
0--..24.681

Major

WJcr

Janes A. Bassett

Lt Col

Lt Col

1 Nsr

14

21 Jul 4

Lt Col

Lt Col

21 Jul

14

16 May 45

Lt Col

Lt Col

1 Lr

POSITION

•

NAME

Ssignal Officer,

~rshalU

Medical Officer

H. B3rucer

o0-"3666
Antiaircraft

John H. Kochevar

Officer

0-16867
Richard F. ludemn

14

20 Fab 45

Present

18 Jul 4

4k Present

0-22233
"
-

lPblicationB and
Visual Aids

14

Present

Officer
4

20 Apr 45

20 Aptr 45

3 Oot 45

Equipment and
Materiel Section:
Chief of Section

0-21202
Jams 0. Baker

0-19396
Supply Section:

Chief of Section

James S. Rockefeller

14 26 Sop 1#5

0-905525

6o
a4
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AM~I
0LASS ICEM(R
1

Lm*a!IE

0FflM STAk'

TRAIMIG

11-13 Sept 4-3

CI&
W

TRAIME

Naxtcni, N. C

Oct 43

Iaxton, N. C.

18-20 Nov 43

m~xton, N. C.

22-24 -N--I 4~3

ilztxtm, 1. C.

5

21-23 Yeb 44

Maxtan, 1. C.

6

24i-26 yeb 44i

IJtton,1. C.

7

1-3 )fty 44

Cazp )Mckmi1, N. C.

3-6 m~y 44

Camp )bckml.X, 1. C.

9

9-12 JUy 44

GaWpJmcka-11, 1. C.

10

12-15 Ju3., 41

Camp N~cka11, 1. C.

11

30 A99-3 Sept 44i

Camp Macka1,

N. C.

12

4i sept-6 Sept 4I4

Caa* Mwcka1,

IF. C.

13

1.1 Nov-15 JoT 44

Camp

**2

3

*4

*

AIR FCW
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AIRBORNE SAFE LOADING CLASSES FOR AMY AIR FORCE
GLIDER PILOTS CO•MT
BY AIRBORNE CENTE

"CLASS NM

D.TIE OF TRAININCG

WHIE TRAfI

11

21-26 June 44

Camp Mackall, N. C.

2

22-27 Jurne 44

Camp Mackall, N, C.

3

23-28 June 44

Camp Mackall, N. C.

4

25-29 June 44

Cam Ylackall, N. C.

5

4-9 Sept 44

Maxton, N. C.

6

14 Sept 44

Maxton, N. C.

7

22 Sept 44

Maxton, N. C.

8

10-11 Oct 44

Maxton, N. C.

9

9 Nov

Maxton, N. C.

4

10

17-18 Jan 4

yarxton, N.CC.

ii

19-21 Feb 45

Marton, N. C.

12

16-17, 30 March 45

Maxton, N. C.

13

5, 19-20, 30 Apr 45

Maxton, N. C.

14

2, 23, 25, 28 fIy 45

maxton, N. C.

15

6-8 jma4 .5

ixkto,

16

7, 9, 14, 16 Aug4 5

Maxton, N. C.

N. C.

-I
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'WA'. 3011H TOUR IT-TIXRAPJE FOR AIRBORNIE D9T'CH19t%
Unit No. 1
IndLianapolis,

Indiana

29 April

Columbus, Ohio

"Cincinnati, Ohio

-

Chicago, Illinois

12,13,14 May

Wisconsin

Toledo, Ohio

Buffalo, New York

13 June

Burlington, Vermont

16 MBy

16,17 June

angor, Maine

19,20 May

20 June

Boston, Missachuset a

26,27 May

6 June

9,10 June

Albany, New Yfork

23 May

Detroit, Michigan

2,3 June

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

5,6 Yay
9 MAY

Mil.aukee,

-

2 May

Tansing, Michigan

l'Mdison, Wisconsin

Cleveland, Ohio

23,24 June

Portland, Maine

27 June

Hartford, Connecticut

30 June

1 Jul3y

SAkron,

Ohio

30 May

Springfield, Massachusetts

4 July

Monroe, Louisiana

6 June

Unit No. 2
Indianapolis,

Indiana

26,29 April

Louisville, Kentucky
Baltimore, Maryland

2 May
5,6 May

"Richmond, Virginia
Charlotte, N. C.
"

Raleigh, Durham, N. C.

Atlanta, Georgia

SJacksonville,

Florida

New Orleans,

Fort Smith, Arkansas

9 May

Memphis, Tennessee

12,13 May

Peoria, Illinois

16 May

Des Moinsa,

19,20 May
2

Louisiana

May

9,10 June
13 June
16,17 June
20 June

Iowa

23,24 June

Burlington, Iowa

27 June

Omaha, Nebraska

30 June

1 July
M.o.bile, A.abwan
Baton-Rouge,

Louisiana

Houston, Texas

26,27 May

Topeka, Kansas

4 July

30 May

2,3 June

Appe1-d&1x No. -17
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Appendix Io. 17 (cmnt'd)
Unit No.-

SSt.

.

LOus, Missouri

5,6 Y•y

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

2,13 Mey

Tulsa, Oklahoma

16 May

Amarillo. Texas

19,20 May

13 June

Fresno, California

16,17 June
20 June

Redding, California

23,24 June

Portland, Oregon

23 May

Spokane, Washington

27 June

26,27 May

Seattle, Washington

30 June

Albuquerque, Rev Mexico
Denver, Colorado

Open Date

1 Ju•y

9,10 June

Los Angeles, California

......
.

.

9

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

4 July

Boise, Idaho

2,3 june

Phoenix, Arizona

.

.
-

.

.
.

.

.
.

.
..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

WAR DEPAT•mT
The Adjutant General's Office
Washington
In reply

-

.

may 27,

"refer to:

AG 580 (4-18-41)EA-A.

Subject:

Parachute Battalions.

To:-

Onbe Ccomanding Generals,
Fort Benning, Georgia.

19i4.

4th and 8th Divisions, and

1. The C!-nding C--enrals Fort Benning, 4th and 8th Divisions will issue orders
transferring erlisted men as indicated on attached chart, to 502nd Parachute Battalion,
_Fc-t Benning, Georgiz. This personnel incluiea 92 additional nen as the cadre for the
apply:
The following instructions vill
503rd Pfrachuts Battalion.
be obtained from designated units in numbers,
Enlisted personnel vill
a.
grades and with special qualifications as shown on the attached chart. The additional
92 nen of the 502:d P•rachute Battalion will constitute the cadre for the 503rd Paraoriginal vacancies upon activabe transferred thereto to fill
chute Battalion aud viii
1, 1941.
September
about
or
on
Battalion,
tion of the 503rd Parachute
The following require=ents and qualifications will govern selection of

b.

psr~onnel to be transferred:
1. Selections for jumping personnel (Colum 3, attached inclosure) to be
made from umarried volunteers only with the following additional requirements
axi qualifications:
(a)

Man with good military records.

(1)

Age - 21 to 30 (both inclusive).

(c)

Physical standards:
'Weight

- to conform to weight standards required by paragrphs
28 ana 31, changes No. 4, AR 40-105, but aximi weight

not to exceed 185 lbs.
Vision

- Minimum visual acuity of 20-40 each eye.

BloodPreesure - Persistent systolic pressure of 140 -M, or persistent
diastolic pressure above 100 NM to disqualify.
Other than as listed above, the physical standards to be the saw
as those prescribed for entrance into the Regular Army

(See AR 40-105).
As a prerequisite for transfer, volunteers to be given physical
examination at home stations.

(d)

SApPendix No. 18
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18 (cont'd)
(e)

Selected applicants from Regular Army Infantry units to have had
at least 6 months service and to have at least one year of current
"enlistment to serve before discharge, except that those having
"less than one year to serve of current enlistment nay be discharged
and reenlisted for transfer to the parachute battalions.

"2. Selections for non-jumping personnel (Column 4, attached inclosure)
to be based on the experience and ability of the individual in the performance
of the special duties for which he is selected and designated; each individual
to be well qualified for the particular duty indicated.
fl

I

s

~follows.•:

c.

Cormanders of units listed on attached inclosure are instructed as

1.
Each selected a-plicant to be informed that service in parachute units
may require all personnel to participate regularly and frequently in aerial
flights; and that training in parachute jumping will be required for personnel

"listedin Column 3, attached inclosure, but will not be required for personnel
listed in Column 4.

2. As an inducement to obtaining volunteers for duty as parachutists,
interested personnel may be informed that service in a parachute unit will
carry.extra pay for those qualifying as jumpers; and that a limited number of
vacancies in the higher grades will exist for individuals possessing the necessary qualifications.

•1

d.

Travel of Personnel.
1.

Cost of movements from Fort Jackson, S. C., to Fort Benning, Georgia

made prior to July 1, 1941, will be charged to .the following:
Travel of the Ar~
FD 1437 P

3-06 P 17-06 A 0410-01 (For travel of enlisted men; and for

travel of dependents of enlisted men of the first three grades.)
Army Transportation-Rail

Q0 16242 P

P 54-0284
54-ollo P 54-1378 P 54-07Ol A 0525-12 -D- (For

packing, crating, and shipping authorized household goods allowance of
enlisted men of the first four grades.)
2. Procurement authority for movements from Fort Jackson, S. C. to Fort
Benning, Georgia made after June 30, 1941 will be furnished at a later date.

S2.

"3". Detailed instructions relative to the movement of selectees from replacement centers will be furnished at a later date.
Tne Surgeon General will furnish this office a report showing the source of
Medical Department personnel shown on attached chart.
By order of the Secretary of War:

"/sf Edward F. Detsell

"1 InAdjutant

General

1 inc1.

•

"

ii~~~i
i -i

:.: :

aMP:FE: lir

Ac 341 (i-9-42)ER
SUBJECT:

January 9, 19-2

Procurement of enlisted men for Parachute Units.

The Co
anding General,
First Corps Area,

Boston, Mass.
1.
*"

Qualified men may now be enlisted for parachute troops either directly from

civil life or may be procured as volunteers in reception centers.
The restriction of
procurement of such personnel to volunteers in infantry replacement training centers
and to men who have had previous military service is removed.
2.

All volunteers for parachute duty will meet the following requirements:
a.

Volunteer for parachute duty.

b. Alert, active, supple, with firm muscles, and sound limbs; capable of
development into an aggressive individual fighter, with great endurance.
c.

Age - 2 0 -to 30, both inclusive.

d.

Physically qualified as follows:
(1)

Weight - raximum weight not to exceed 185 pounds.

(2)

Vision - minimum visual acuity of 20-40, each eye.

(3)

Blood pressure - persistent systolic pressure of 140 MM or persistent
diastolic pressure about 100 MM to disqualify.

(4)

Other than as listed above, the physical standards to be the same as
those prescribed for entrance into the Regular Arn (see AR 40-105).
A signed statemant in the form shown in Incl. I will be required by
each parachute volunteer, attached to and made part of his service
record.

3.

Corps area commanders will take necessary steps to secure parachute volunteers
centers utilizing necessary recruiting agencies. They are authorized to
correspond directly with The Commandant, The Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgia,
for the necessay literature and films to aid in the recruiting for parachute units.

"In reception

4. All corps areas now have unfilled requisitions for parachute troop enlistments.
Additional requisitions for parachutists are anticipated in the near future.

SLUE DIO

TO ALL 00RPS ARRAS.
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Appendix No. 19 (cot'd)

"5. Parachute volunteers will be sent from reception centers to infantry replacement training centers for training. While undergoing training, volunteers will be held
specifically for parachute unit assigent and vill not be mde available for ass #uoent
"toany other unit.
6. Upon conpletion of thirteen weeks training at infaatry replacement training
centers, a!- parachute volunteers will be transferred to the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Georgia.
By order of the Secrotary of War:
(Sgd)

smtace M. Psixotto,
Adjutant General.

1 incl.

......................

°
.

.
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Appendix no. 19 (contd')
VOUJITAY DM iN PARAC7M UNITS

I,

(name of soldier)

hereby volunteer

for duty with parachute troops.

I understand fully that in

performance of such duty, I vill

be require& to Jum

from

an airplane and land. via parachute.

Signature of soldier.

Officer vitnessing signatmv
This forn to be attached and made a part of soldier's service record.

0

Incl. No. 1

13
2-

-

4

AIMY GROUND FORCES
Army War College
Washington, D.C.

"-

210.31/92 (Airborne)-GNGAP

September 18, 1942.

"(9-18-.42)
SUBJECT:

Inprovement of Personnel in Airborne Divisions.

TO

Commanding Generals
Second and Third Armies,

:

Airbolme Command,

"AntiaircraftCommand,
Replacement and School Command,
Chief of the Armored Force.

1.
In order to assist airborne divisions to prepare for future employment, the
comanding generals of these divisions are authorizeda.

To report by name to this headquarters and to Headquarters Replacement and
for reassig ment, those officers who have demonstrated unsuitability for
airborne duty, as follows:

"Schlol Command
6

(1)

Officers of the Army to be reported to Headquarters Replacement and

School Command.
(2)

"Forces.

Officers of the Services to be reported to Headquarters Army Ground

b. To transfer enlisted men who have demonstrated unsuitability for airborne
service by reason of impaired physique, iix.;uding disability due to age, to certain
Army Ground Force overhead installations; namely, the Replacement and School Comnd,
Birmingham, Alabama; Antiaircraft Comand, Richmond, Virginia; and the Armored Force,
Fort Knox, Kentucky--enlisted men to be transferred to the three overhead installations
as follows:

*@

(1)

19% to the Antiaircraft Comnd.

(2)

32%to the Armored Force.

(3)

49% to the Replacement and School Cozand.

c. To transfer in equal numbers to units of the Second and Third Armies, as
reco2jended by the respective comnding generals of these armies, enlisted men who
have demonstrated unsuitability for airborne service because of chronic air sickness.
*

d. To transfer in equal numbers to units of the Second and Third Armies, as
directed by the commnding generals of these armies, enlisted men who have demonstrated
unsuitability for airborne service because of low rating AGOT (Classes IV and V).
These
transfers are authorized until the percentage of enlisted men remaining assigaed to the

Appendix No. 20
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Appendix No. 20 (cont'd)
airborne division concerned approximates the national average in Class IV and Class V
(21.6%and 8.9%, respectively), after vhich no further transfers are allowed for the
reason of low AGCT.
v*
:"

2.
Attention is called to the fact that the authority to transfer enlisted mn
contained in paragraph 1 b, c, and d, above, is not to be construed so as to authorize
the airborne division coanders to transfer incorrigibles or undesirables, except for
reasons as specifically stated in paragraph 1, preceding.
3. To effect the transfers authorized herein, direct commmication is
between the headquarters concerned.
By comaznd of LT. GE.

McNAIR:

/Ist/

.

.I

C= L. HYSSONG
Colonel, A.G.D.
Groumn Adjutant General

authorized

VIA!X FOR TRAflMlI
.-

°•

-.

1.

G~ERA~L.

PARACRUrEE rdLkC4-MNT<

-

Under this plan the 542& Parachute infan-try -ill
becone a training regiment with
the purpose of providing the follodi;g types of individual replacements, to perachute
units overseas, or within the Airborie Camand:

.(745)
. . .. (60o)
6 -- m
unners......
.Morta.G
.(6o7)
Bi-= mortar Gunners. .......
(607)
Radio Operators ....
....... (177)
Rifleman ....

...........

Liht machine Gamers

Demolition Men ............
(027)
Other Specialists as required.
The primary training mission of the 542d Parachute Infantry will be the accomplishment
of adequate, imlividual training for the above types of psrsonael replacements.

".-

Graduates of The Parachute School iho are rated as Thirteen (13) Weeks Infantry
Trained 'will be granted furloughs whenever practicable upon graduation. A 4inimum of
five (35 weeks additional training will be required to fit them as xeplacements, and
this training shall be allotted as follows:
! Week

"4Weeka

.....
....

Proficiency Test and. Assigament.

Weapons and Tactical Training.

The above five weeks training program 'ill insure that the following Mn4M training
"requirements are met by all personnel before shiment overseas as replacements:

(1)

Thirteen Weeks Infantry Trained Standard.

(2) Qualification in basic arm or weapon.
(3) Transition firing for riflemen an& technique of field fire for crew
served weapons men.
"(4) Accoaplisbmeit of the Battle Indoctrination Course.
(5) Participation in a squad tactical Jump.
-.

Upon completion of the five '-eeks training program, personnel will be available to
be shipped, and upon receipt of call will be processed in accordance with PCR requirements. In the event that calls have not been received, an additional four weeks advanced training program will be initiated involving snall unit tactics. The ccmpany
1hall
be considered as the integral training unit, and replacements will be taken fron
the ccm•na
with the most advanced training status.
2.

•PAILED PIAN.
a.

"-

-

Organization. -

In order to insure a proper standard of individual proficiency among replacererit personnel, culpanies of the reginent will be organized as shown in Aimex I Organization of Replacement Ctirpnies. It is to be noted that the following system of
assignment will be followed:
Riflemen and I)M ................
.. Rifle Ccmpanies.
Mortarmm and Cmmunications........n Headquarters Companies
Cmumnications and Demolition
.....
Regtl Headquarters Co.
Appendi
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"Althoughthis

organization is not identical to that of the standard Parachute Regiment,
it will adapt itself to the most efficient methods and procedures for individual, veapans, anl specialists trainiag, and at the same time permit small unit training, viz,
rifleemn can train as part of riflemen squads, and weapons crews can train as part of
IM or Mortar squads. Specialists can progress by receiving additional training in the
technique of comzmuications or demolitions, asd practical field work.
b.

Testing and Assignment.-

One company of the regiment ("A" Company) shall be designated as the Testing
Ccopaey. All graduates from The Parachute School will be assigned initially to this
company for a period of one week. During this week all men will undergo an individual
proficiency test, similar to that prescribed by Airborae Coamna,
in the following
subjects, to determine the level of training for each m:
Military Customs and Discipline,
Articles of War,
Military Sanitation, Hygiene, and First- Aid.,
Defense vs. C
1emdcals,
Individue.,
SEtended Order DIJll,
Map Reading,
Tand Grenad s,
Bayonet,
Use of Compass,
Field Fortifications,

Rifle M-l,
IM,

Cal. 30,

Mortar, 60-MY,
Tactical Training of Individual Soldier.
The test shall be conducted on the county-fair system and s
include written and. oral
questions and practical work. Men will be graded and will be assigned to units as
indigate& in accordance with their test grades:
(1)

"Less-than-average" students return to The Parachute School for reassignment to a tactical unit whose training level can accommodate them.

"(2)

"Average" students will be asained to the Tactical Company unfilled at
the time, and begin the Weapons and Tactical Training Course.

(3)

"Better-than-Average" students will be assigned to an advanced Tactical
Company, so as to be available as replacements at an earlier date.

*

c.

Weapons an& Tactical Tining.-

Upon assignment to a tactical ccmpaemy, students will begin the IXPLAC4T
TRAININ PROGRAM outlined in Annex II attached.
It is to be noted that this program
calls for qualification firing with either the rifle
or a crew served weapon.
It is
true that this will result in many men refiring for qualification within a current year;
however, it is believed that this procedure is Justified for the following reasons:
(1)

Service Record accounts have often proved inaccurate when the men have
been questioned as to practical application. That is to say, men have
been shown as qualified with the rifle,
and they olaimed t9 have fired
only a refresher course.
-
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Appendix No. 21 (cont'd)

"(2)

Varying setandards of rifle
markmenebip are accomplished at replacement
centers, and inasmuch as these men are soon to be shipped overseas, there
should be no doubt as to their qualification in arms.

(3)

Battle experience has proven the need for better than average marksmen
among parachute troops because of the nature of their employment behind
enemy lines with limited ammunition supply.

Aothough extra ammunition is required for this purpose, the primary requisite of an
adequate replacement, should be absolute proficiency with his weapon.
It is to be further noted that a squad tactical Jump, with equipment, is includaed
as Dart of this program; this will do much towards improving the mental attitude of the
replacement towards Jumping as he would in operations, and give him the experience with
handling his equipment.
d.

Advanced Training.-

As stated before, if replacements have not been called for by the time a
company has completed the Weapons and Tactical Training Program, that company will
initiate an additional four (4) week AIWVARM TRAIINING PROGRAM - See Annex IlI.
Under
this program rifle
and weapons (ING and Mortar) squads will function tactically as
squad units. Although these squad units will not conform exactly to the organization
"of the typical parachute squad the major principles of assemblage, organization, an&
offensive and defensive group tactics can be taught. At the same time the present
organization lends itself to a close supervision of the individual, functioning in his
military specification capacity, viz, rifleman, gunner, etc., etc. In as much as there
is no way by which the eventual combt assignment of an individual within a squad, or
platoon can be predicted, it would appear that the fettor of most importance is his
individual ability to function within the team to which he will eventually be assigae_•d.
e.

Processing for Overseas Shipment.-

When a call is received for an oveameas shipment, parscmel. will be taken from
the company most advanced in training, and they will be assigned to the
SPLATOON, of Service Company. This platoon will be staffed by a group of officers and
enlisted men, and clerical personnel capable of carrying out the processing of replacements in accordance with the following schedule:

*

D Day

Arrival of personnel, Indoctrination program, Reading of A~s 28 and
58, and Medical Processing.

D +1

Inspect and correct personnel records by personal interview.
Showdown inspection of equipment and clothing.

D + 2

Requisition additional clothing and equipment.
the payroll.

D + 3

Draw clothing anid equipment; prepare personal equipment for shipment
home.

D + 4

Issue clothing and equipment to complete requirements.

"D+ 5

Mark clothes, equipment, and "A" and "B" Bags.

--

S

-

Have all

- --

men sign

Appendix No. 21 (cont'd)
D +

6

Payment of all

Inspection by Inspector General Teams.

D + 7
D +

due.

8

Correction of deficiencies noted in inspection.

In addition to the above processing routine it is anticipated that the morale and
general attitude of all replacements can be considerably improved by the nature of their
The keynote of this period
treatment during the period that they are being processed.
should be to m-ke the men feel as though they are SZELTED men, and proud that they have
this opportunity to go overseas. Also discipline and morale should be stressed to insure proper condact en route. It is believed that these things can be accomplished, if
the replacements are moved into a separate area during the process stage, and the following actions taken during this perioc to improve the morale, discipline, and welfare:
(1)

Special attention to mess and recreational facilities vithin the area,
including canteen service.

(2)

Music and parade formations within the area, and daily retreat formations.

(3)

Travel and training films of various parts of the world, to develop an
interest in the various theaters of operations.

(4)

Lectures by officers with battle experience.

(5)

Chaplain and Reel

(6)

Lectures on customs of the service, cooperation with port authorities,

Cross service.

discipline, etc., etc.
amount of extra consideration is given to these men during the replaceIf but a -ll
ment processing period, the men will som become cognizant that they are better-thanaverage soldiers selected for overseas duty, rather than'a group washed out of a unit.
Efficient processing -- ill result in efficient shipments of eager and. satisfied soldiers.

3.

ADMtISTR

DEAILS.-

"Inorder to accomplish the above replacement training program the following general
policies must be approved:
*

1. Extra anmition must be allowed the 542d Parachute Infantry for firing of
replacement personnel.
2. There must be a definite allocation of planes-from The Parachute School for

tactical Jumping.
3.

An extra battalion area will be needed in the Alabama area.

4. Authority must be granted to go overstrength and draw the additional equipment
4
for that overstrength.
A diagranmatic sketch showing the intended flow of replacements under this plan is
attached as Annex IV.

WILLIAM T_ RIMD
Lt.•,Colonel,

Co~msnding
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AGF M/S, CG to CofS, 19 June 42, sub:

"

1.
i believe that Lee's analysis of the situation (his pararaph 3) is sound.
Consequently, we should inwkiurate studies without delay, looking to the orgafization
of ikhatever airborne divisions can be formed fr-m one triangular infantry dvkision, plus
the available parachute regiments.

2.

The folloding comments are mde si=ply as a result of these studies:

a.
It seems that, based on Leels conception, two glider and one parachute
regiment are more logical than one glider and two parachute regiments. The fact
at
we are in process of forming six parachute regiments is beside the point. We might use
or three of them in airborne divisions and the remInder in separate narachute
brigades or groups. The airborne division is of the second phase, and comes into the
picture after the first
phase has been executed. it seems reasonable that the first
phase would be executed by fewer troops than the second phase.

Stwo

b.
In ry view - not a considered one - the division artillery should consist
of a 75--hcwitzer battalion for each glider infantry regiment, plus a composite
battalion composed of a 75= howitzer battery for each parachute infantry regiment, a
37m antitank company (battery), and an antiaircraft battery.
*

a.

Yarborough's engineer battalion is preferred to Lee's compeny.

d.

Yarborough's signal company is preferred, also his quartermaster.

e.
I cannot go along with the chemical company or detachmen (4.2 mrtar).
There are sufficient infantry mortars and artillery to handle whatever seoke is needed,
to say nothing of the use of smoke candles and airplane smoke swreens.

3. An airborne division sho-alM be evolve5 with a stinginess in overhead and in
transportation which has absolutely no counterpart thus far in our military organization.
4. Please initiate studies looking toward a program of airborne divisions, along
v-wth.the development and procurement of suitable equipment. The two phases of the work
can go bamd-In-hand.
The preliminary studies should be completed as soon as possible,
and in a rather general form, sufficient only to present the rattsr to the War Department sufficiently to secure approval of the necessary initial measures.

L.J. M.

Ayppedix TrD. 23
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Appendix No. 23 (cont'd)
A.F Y/S, TRC to CofS, 22 June 42, sub:

Policy re Training of Airborne Troops.

320.2/3 (s)

-y) stated that they have few glider troops at
Major Boyle (Br.-t'
b.
i'ir troops and parachute troops have been assigned
present and that practically
e resulting ratio of two parachute units to one
to their one airborne division.
glider unit is a m.atter of circumsLance and not. of design. They feel this is satis"factory, however, because parachute units can be used in many cases where it is not
desirable or practicable to use gliders; they regard the second. parachute re&iment in
their uresent division as a "spare parts" umiz, available for small cc=cnd~o-type
opeerations not requiring gliders.
it is believed that the above solution is dictated by necessity, and is
not scund. fr= a viewpoint of organization and long-range planning.

*•

It is .believed that we should. strive for an organization susceptible of rzsxi2.
-um flexibility. Were divisional troops readily available for attachment (such as
artillery, engineers, signal and quartermaster), the ideal solution would be the formstion of numbers of parachute regiments and glider regiments, and the making up of a
task force as indicated by the situation. It is very difficult, however, to obtain
auxiliary troops when they are not organic elements.

3. it appears necessary, theref .. ze, to set up a type division to provide the appropriate auxiliary troops. The essential point is to provide in the T/O that the
nu:ber of parachute reginents and the number of glider regiments may be varied to meet
the training situation or to fit the specific combat operation.
4i. The Training Division adheres to its opinion that the triangular division of
0-ioe parachute and two glider regiments is most convenient for =ediate purposes.

5.

The selection cf a division for this conversion is

-

-'

121
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Appendix No. 23 (cont'd)
WD D/F, 6 Jul 42, sub:
WDGCT 320.2 (4&-18-42)

Policy re Training of Airborne Troops.

320.2(S)

Memorandum for record.
CG, A•!,

proposed that the 82nd Motorized. Div be reorganized into two separate

airborne divisions and utilized in Bolero.

Each division has a strength of 8,321 an&

consists of a parachute regiment, two glider regiments, division axtillery and service
units. This reorganization can be offected without an increase in V•ie overall strength
of the Troop Basis. The 82nd Division vhich is proposed for reorgas.zation is a
motorized division which is just now completing individual training. AGF proposed that
the 90th Tnf Div be redesignated as a motorized division to replace the 82nd.
This proposal was referred to OPD who in turn communicated with General Eisenhower.
The latter and OFD (Colonel D"-11) concur in the attached directive.
Tentative organization chart is approved pending sulission of final org-nization
by A.F.

I
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Apendix No. 23 (cont'd)
320.2/2 (Airborne)(S) - CRRT

July 23, 1942.

"(7-23-42)
SUJ--ECT:

Tables of Organization and Tables of Basic Allowances for Units of the
Airborne Division.

To

The Comandlng General, Services of Supply
The Chief of Engineers
-The Surgeon General
The Quarter-master General
The Chief Signal Officer
The Provost Marshal General

1. Due to the early activation of
made of each of the Inmerested arms and
Tables of Basic Allowances based on the
has been approved by the War Department

Airborne Divisions, informal requests have been
services to prepare Tables of Organization and
attached tentative organization chart, which
pending submission of the final organization.

2. It is requested that the preparation of the above Tables of Organization be
oxpedited and forwarded to this headquarters for review not later than August 1, 1942.
It Is also requested that the preparation of Tables of Basic Allowances be initiated
and placed in firal form upon receipt of the approved Tables of Organization.
FRTECOMAMiDMG G&NEAL:

C. L. HYBSSM

I

S-

15•

-

Z.

.

T7

.

Rm 82ND AIRBORNE DIVISION
Office of the Division Co~nauder

BHIA

Apo 469 U. S. Army
27 November 1943.
SU2JIET:

Suzryj of Principles Covering Use of The Airborne Division.

TO

Corznder-in-Chief,

AIED FORCES.

a. Airborne troops are -eapons of opportunity. Co=-smnders must refrain from
assigning airborne missions merely because airborne troops are available, and coit
them only at a.ppropriate tires on missions suitable to their capabilities, limitations
and available supporting means.
b. Realistic and thorough combined training for air forces and airborne troops
for each specific operation is an absolute essential, and responsible higher co~mnders
must insist that the necessary tire, generally a matter of •eeks, and the facilities
are vrovideed
a. Decision to execute an airborne operation having been made; allow time for
proper training, coit
the airborne troops to action, vithdrav them promptly, and at
once begin training then and their associated troop carrier unit to correct deflciencies noted in that operation and to prepare for the next.
d. Y!ke every effort to secure suitable aircraft and airfields in adequate
numbers.
e. On airborne missions employ the airborne division as a whole. If available
aircraft or airfields will not permit this; bring into the Theater and use, in whole
or by elements, the separate parachute and glider reginents now in being in the United
:,States. Avoid piece-meal employment of the airborne division.
f. Plaze the planning staffs of all echelons of all units conoerned in an airDorne operation in the closest possible proxindty to each other.
g. Recogrize and insist that an airborne effort like an infantry ground effort
-_sthave adeajwote support of combat aviation, to include aircraft for neutralizing
enezy air and antiaircraft defense (day and night fighters, bombers, amoke-laying
planes); recomnaissance (visual and photogramphic); and resupply (by conbat aircraft,
if transport planes are unavailable or unable to perform such missions).

h. insist that the enemy situation, ground and air, is accorded full and continuous
consideration and, that an operattoav-l mission is not planned merely as a map problem.
i. Airborne troops must either be put doan in
hostile ground Eefenses, or adeaqate support in the
diversionary attacks must be mrovide&. The analogy
c
lete. The sqpport requirements of the airborne
those of a seaborne effort.

areas free or practically free of
form of air bobardment, smoke, an&
of a landing on a hostile shore is
troops are eve
ore exacting than

Appendix No. 24
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-

S.
Airborne operations in daylight -1 t be assured of protection against hostile
combat aircraft, and must be so routed as to avoid all strong enemy antiaircraft

"defenses.
k. The airborne effort should support the main ground effort, and be so coordinated with It in time and space that contact with grcund forces can be reasonably
*.

guaranteed within twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

!-

1. There must be contihuous detailed coordination between airborne, air, gro-nd
and sea forces throughout the entire planning and operational stages of an operation
involving airborne troops.

m. If appropriate opportunities to employ airborne troops on airborne missions do
not a
_pear
iiInent, or if sufficient aircraft to permit employment of the Division as a
whole are not available, the Division should be unhesitatingly employed. as a whole as a

---

-

Slight

Infantry combat dilision with missions appropriate to Its fire power and combat
stzrngth.
In such a siv-zation, the airborne division must be provided with additional
otor transportation, and medical, engineer, sigaal, and. quartermaster support. Its own
orgmnic means are wholly inadequate for sustained mobile ground operations.
n. operations,
Likewise, provision
if after landing,
troops are
to be employed
sustained
mobil7e
wist be airborne
made in advance
to supply
them withfor
those
essentials
of motor transport, administrative services, clothing, and. equipment -ossessed and required by other infantry troops. If such an operation is conducted over water and in
connection with amphibious operations as in SICILY and rALY, then the addlitinal motor
transportation and. administrative support must be so planned as to arrive on the beaches
,with the first
follow up, preferably within the period D plus two to D plus four.
o. The Airborne Division Cosander should be given fll
opportunity to present his
views from the very begnning of planning for airborne operations.

M. B. RIDWGAY,
Major General, U. S. ArTy,

Ccmwnding
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RRADQUAýR A1R&ORI&-CceSVND
AIRMY GROUTiD FM~CES

"FortBragg,

North Carolina

"November 4,

*

SUBJEC T:

Training Directive.

TO

Cacazning General,

I.

1942

82d Airbornr Division, Fort Bragg, N.C.
101st Airborne Division, Fort Brag, N.C.

(MERALý:

a.
In accorda••ce with letter 353/11 (Airborne) (C)-(2CC!, Xeadauarters A1W Gro-ud
For.eas, dated October 21, 1942, Subject: "Directive for Training Airborne Divisions",
the Airborne Co=nd Is responsible for the training of the 101st and 82d Airborne
Divisions. Effective November 9, 1942, this directive will govern the training of the
82d and 101st Airborne Divisions.
b.

6

c.

Training will be conducted in three phases, as follows:
(i)
Individual Tralin
13 weeks

(2)

Unit Training

13 weeks

(3)

Combined Training

11 weeks

All units will follow applicable parts of this directive except as indicated

"below:

.

(1) Individmuals taking special parachute, riggers, commmications, and
d.emlitions courses at the Parachute Schools will be brought to the training level of
their orgwiizati!n by special courses of Instructian, if necessary, by the end of the

"

Unit tra

g phase.

(2) The 82d and 101st Airborne Divisions (less Parachute Infantry Regiments)
will begin the 6th week of umit training an November 9, 1942, and follow this directive,
as alplicable, thereafter.

(3) The 502d and 504th Infantry Parachute Regizents will continue their
present training programs until their parent divisions enter the combined training
nbase, when each will follow this directive.
S(4)

Parachute artillery battalions -wil continue Juming of personnel so that
each parachutist jmuis at least once a month.

(5) This headquarters will dfrect the beginning of special airborne training
upon the completion of the battalion stage (9th week) of unit training. This training
will be continued during the combined training period until proficiency in airborne
operation is attained.

Appendix No. 25
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-

II.

OBJECTIVE :
hne training objective is to produce well-trained, hard-hitting, fighting
of orderly movement by air transport and able to operate effectively in

"teams capable
combat.

IfUlIG PHAS:

Ii
a.

-

Individual training:

(See Inclosure No.

1)

During the 13 weeks of individual training all troops will be hardened physically and mentally to withstand modern combat requirements. All Individuals will be
conditioned to withstand extreme fatigue, loss of sleep, limited rations, and existence
in the field -ith only the equipment that can be carried by parachute, glider, or
tzranaort aircraft. An indication of individual proficiency and a basis of test is
considered the ability to make a continuous foot =arch of twenty-five (25) miles in
eight (8) hou•rs, a five (5) nile march in one (1) hour and a nine (9) mile mrch in
two (2) hours, with full equipment.
Men will be mentally and physically conditioned for battle field environment
by obstacle courses that overtax endurance as well as muscular and mental reactions, by
passage of' wire obstacles so situated as to permit overhead fire, by a night fighting
course with soand only as an indication of danger, and a street fighting course with
booby traps and sudden appearing targets. Live anmmi tion will be exloyed in all
three tests.
b.

Unit training:

(See Inclosure No.

2)

By the end of the 9th week of unit training Infantry battalions will be able
-o f'uiction eff'icriently, by day or night, independently or reinforced.

Field Artillery training will, in general, follow 'Unit Training Program for
Stress will be placed on

"Fieli Artillery (Mo,.iffled for Airborne Field Artillery)".

.

decenz-alization w--'.' batteries to the end that self-contained gun sections will be
za-ua•ble of deliveri-, pro=pt fire, using both direct and indirect laying with hastily
co-puted firing data in the early stages of any action. Trainlng will also include
=he aperation of batterles, battalions, and division artillery as units in order that
the artillery can be capable of maesing its fire.
Tne un't training phase of infantry battalions will include tactical exercises
iin w(hich the battalion is supported by a battery of field artillery.
in engineer combat duties. See
Division engineers will be trained priarily
inclosure a.
(Clearance and repair of airdromes or landing strips will be performed
"by aviation engineers.)
Medical units will be trained for norral functions in ground operations

"and also will be trained in evacuation by air.

.Quartera-ster units will be trained in all phases of ground and aerial supply,
to include local defense of stpply installations.
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Appendix No. 25 (cont'd)
Ordnance units will be trained

wo repair standard ordnance and known enemy

weapons and vehicles.
Antiaircraft elements:

(See Inclosure No. 2)

Si~gal units will be trained to operate all commicatica equipment issue& to
the division emphasizing the capability of all personnel to operate all equipment.
All units will be prepared to either enter combat imnadiately on landing or
to move promptly by marching against an objective.
During unit training, combat firing exercises, emphasizing infiltration
tactics, rapid advance, and continuous fire support will be planned to conclude each

phase.
Battalion tactical exercises, whenever possible, will include training in
air-ground liaison, proper and prompt requests for air support, and air to ground
recognition training for aerial supply.
-Unit training will be concluded by tactical exercises including separate
glider and parachute regiments, artillery and engineer battalions, and divisional

s.ecial u-nits (•*•mpea).
b.

Combined training:

(See Inclosure No. 3.)

Regimental combat team and divisional tactical exercises will be held during
Tactical situations vhich require the comlete staff planning of an airborne attack will be the backgrounld of each problem, but the parawount importance of
the ground operation will be inpressed on staffs and troops. All problems to be soled
will envision, or will actually require, the presence of appropriate troop carrier and
air support units.

"thisperiod.

IV.
a.

•aEJA•REOUS:
Airborne Training:

The Airborne Cozznnd. will furnish instructional teams to teach basic airborne
operational procedure. Thereafter, divisions will continue training in transport aircraft and gliders which will be furnished on request to thJe headquarters. Flying
ccm=nd. post exercises and divisional airborne problems will be conducted by divisions
during the combined training phase in keeping with availability of aircraft.
Airborne operations require a thorough understanding of the capabilities and
limitations of troop carrier aircr .t and air support units. The coordination required
between airborne troops, transporting aircraft, and protective fighter craft cannot be
over e=phasized.
post exercises will require the novement of each headquarters
Division cmnd
and its co~nmication elements, to include battalions, fro departure airdrumas to
Each headquarters will move on the time schedule shown for it in preobjective (a).
cation within and from the zone of action at
Cima
viously planned xovement tables.
the objective to rear base installations will be tested and developed. until divisiomal
and air force channels can furnish effective railo contact.
c-nd

-

=
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b.

Supply:
Supply by air will be normal for airborne divisions.

Plans for supply for

contemplated period of operation, and actual supply as completely as available air
transportation permits, will be a part of all field exercises or maneuvers.
Combat units will be trained in self supply; i.e., units initially must expect.
to draw supplies from supply points near the landing area (a).
All officers will 'be trained in supply procedure.
c.

Intelligence:

(1) Training - Will be conducted in compliance with the current training
directive for infantry divisions. Combat intelligence training will be stressed. Successful airborne operations require exceptional speed and thoroughness in interpretation
and analysis of enemy information.
(2) Coordination between A-2 and G-2 - Special attention will be given to
familiarity with the intelligence procedure of Air Corps; for example, field manual
No. I-40 (Intelligence Procedure in Aviation Units) should be used in conjunction with
field manual No. 30-5 which pertains to Ground Forces, Military Intelligence. Likewise,
field ronual No. 1-35 referring to Air Corps Aerial Photography should be -used in conjunction with field manual No. 30-21 which covers Aerial Photography of the Ground
Forces. Some instruction should be given in the reading of foreign maps, reference
FM 30-22.
(3) Weather interpretatimn - (Ref. DI-232) - Airborne Intelligence personnel
should be familiar with basic weather forecast and interpretation as it pertains to time
and distance factors of enemy information.

"(4) Identification of enemy - Personnel and equipment. including aircraft,
will be stressed.
(5) Raemy interrogators - Field Manual 30-15 covers this subject. Schools
for translators and interpreters are conducted by higher headquarters. Appropriate
personnel will be assigned by higher headquarters to units prior to their entrance into
the theater of operations.

*

(6) Counter-intelligence, secrecy, discipline and camuflage. The division
as a whole, and all intelligence personnel in particular, will be frequently instructed
and checked on counter-intelligence measures covering both the zone of the interior and
the theater of operations. Combat counter-intelligence will emphasize methods and procedure covering security of airports and landing fields.
(7) Staff intelligence training - Will include the briefing of all staff
officers and personnel to the end that all -will be familiar with S-2 records, estimates,
reports, establishments of OP's and listening posts, and the influence of terrain on
operations and intelligence.

"(8) Innovations in intelligence procedure and training aid - The intelligence
training of airborne units should result in nmsy short-cuts or innovations in combat
intelligence. The Airborne Comand has been directed by the Army Ground Forces to submit these suggestions or improvements in intelligence procedure for the improvement of
combat intelligence training in general. Reference A.G.F. letter 1Ay 23, 1942, file
No. 353/1320.
"
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d.

Security:

Since airborne units must rely principally on radio commnioations, signal
security will be emphasized. The importance of preventing capture of codes, SO1, and
all other secret or confidential material will be stressed during all stages of training.
Local security against mechanized, aerial, and infantry infiltration attacks
will be given special emphasis during unit and combined training stages.
e.

Night operations:

"Light discipline, technique of night attack, and occupation and preparation of
defensive position under cover of darkness will be stressed throughout all phases of
training.
WiU will be trained for day and night air movement.
f.

Chemical Warfare training:
(1)

Personnel will be accustomed to combat while wearing masks.

(2) Attacks against smoke-blanketed gun positions will be practiced during
training.
unit
small
g.

Rail Movement:

"Units will
h.

maintain a plan for movement to a staging area or port of embarkation.

Schools:

Schools will be conducted as necessary to instruct officers and nun-comissioned
officers in the tactics and technique of their respective arms and services, both for air
No troop schools 'Will be operated which detach either
movement and ground operations.
officers or enlisted men from their units during scheduled troop training, except by
authority of this headquarters.
i.

Tests:

(1) Division co~mmnders -will.conduct the following tests and report results of
same to this headquarters for transmission to the Comanding General, Arzy Gkouad Forces:

(2)

(a)

infantry Platoon Combat Firing Proficiency Test.

(b)

Field Artillery Battery Tests.

The Airborne Command will conduct the following tests:
(a)

infantry battalion field exercise.

(b)

Infantry battalion combat firing test.

(c)

Field irtillery

(d)

Physical training tests.

t
battalion test.

1-1l
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Um.
pires:
Umpires in adequate numbers in all combat units must be trained so that they
can operate in accordance wi.th FM 105-5. The need for this training must be stressed

as the success of maneuvers depends on it.
By co~mmnd of Brigadier General CHAPMAN:

/s/t/

JOSIAH T. DAMLT
Colenel, General Staff Corps
Chief of Staff

6 Incls:
Incl #1 - 37 Week
"A/B Div
"nlcl #2 - 37 Week
A/B Div

Tng Program for an
(Chart 1 - Individual Tng)
Thg Program for an
(Chart 2 - Unit Tng)

Inci #3 - Combined Thg Chart
-nc #l - Tng of Service Units
l acl
- Sugested Program for Div School

"cIncl

- Chemical Warfare Tng.
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